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Estimates Committee of Lok Sabha (1960-61)
SPEAKER’S ADDRESS AT VALEDICTORY SITTING

[The valedictory silting of the 
Estimates Committee (1960-61) was 
held on May 4,..i961. We reproduce 
below a few excerpts from Speaker 
Shri M. Anonthasayanam Ayyangar's 
address to the Committee on the occa
sion.—Editor.]

Shri Dasappa and friends,

I am very happy to have been able to 
come and talk to you this evening. You 
have done exceedingly gpod worlc and I 
must first congratulate Siri Dasappa and 
thank him for the enonnous trouble that 
he has been uking (Cheers). It is really 
a thankless task. Those persons who are 
responsible for the irregularities and 
wasteful exfienditure woula not like the 
examination by the Committee very 
much. I know a number of cases where 
some Ministers came and told me ‘The 
Committee are going a little too much 
into our affairs; tfiey are entering into 
details and so on and so forth; you ask 
them to keep quiet.” Very often, I had 
to tell them. **I have oo band in the 
matter; they are autonomoua.” If some 
kind of dilBcidty ariiM, tbeo I am tbeic 
to help you; otfaerwiK, you take your 
own independent dadiioiis.

Increasing Work of Committee

The work of the Estii?iates Committoe 
is becoming more and more heavy.  I 
think, in the bê ning when the fint 
Estimates Committee was appointed, the 
work was lighter, but now the volume of 
work has increased tremendously. So 
many reports are being brought out.

Savings resuiting from impiementatioH 
of Recommendations

1 also noticed one new feature in your 
reports. Earlier, at the end of the Esti* 
mntes Committee reporto we had no 
information as to what exactly we would 
save if the recommendations were imple* 
mented. You know that people would 
have no patimce to go through the whole 
report. Now I find that there is an 
apfjendix to each report givins the 
savings that would result on implemen
tation of the recommendations contain
ed in the report.

NonParty nature of Committee's libera
tions

There are no party dMtereacei fa ihli 
Committee. On the floor at the House 
it appears sometimes that the member*
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of the opposing groups are ineconcil- 
able. But in this Committee I am yet to 
come across an instance, after all these 
eleven years of its existence, when 
opinions have been expressed on the 
basis of party affiliations. I hope and 
trust that that kind of harmony will 
always prevail among all sections of peo
ple constituting this Committee and that 
all of them will work with one interest, 
namely, to serve the community and to 
■ee that no wastage occurs.

Reports not discussed in the House

The reports of the Estimates Com 
mittee are not discussed in the House 
We are fdlowing the English practice 
The reason is that not all your recom 
mendations are accepted by Govemmen 
and if Government are given an oppor 
tunity to discuss the re]̂ on the floor 
of the House they may issue a whip and 
throw out your Report. The whole work 
that you have done will thus be in vain.

The Ministries are given ample oppor
tunity to present their view-point before 
the Committee. The draft Report is also 
sent to them for factual verification. If 
the Government desire to bring any fresh 
material which was not originally avail
able and has a bearing on the facts stated 
in the Report, it is open to them to bring 
it to the notice of the Chairman of the 
Estimatet Committee and request him to 
reconsider the matter. If the Chairman

agrees he can place the whole matter 
b̂ore the Committee for rec<xisida'a- 
tion-

Examiruition of Public Undertakings

So far as the public undertakings are 
concerned, recently we have been sedng 
that their numbn is increasing. We 
originally thought that there may be 
another Committee, but then. Govern
ment may not be in favour of it. Now 
we have appointed a Sub-Cfwnmitter to 
look into die subjects dealt with by 
public undertakinĝ. We are consider
ing as to whether we oût not to havie 
a ŝarate Committee for public under
takings.

The public undertakings have increa
sed to over 60 in number. We are increa
sing the capacity of various industrial 
undertakings. In one case a steel plant 
was contemplated at a cost of Rs. 128 
crores. The estimates later rose to 
Rs. 170 crores which were again revis
ed to over Rs. 200 crores. What is this 
kind of budgeting? Therefore, it is 
necessary that you examine such things.

1 once again congratulate the Com
mittee for the enormous labour that they 
have put in and the great interest that 
they have evinced in this task. They 
have gone into all the matters ̂witfioiit 
fear or favour. The Chairman, ui parti
cular. deserves all the credits and he was 
helped by all the members.
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VWI bj the BnlgulMi and Makqna 
PkriiuMBlaiy PrkgirioM

A 7-manber parliamentaiy del̂a- 
tion from Bulgaria led by His ̂oellency 
Mr. Ferdinand Kozovski, President of 
the National Assembly of Bukaria, 

 ̂ visited India in March. Besides Delhi, 
the delegates were taken to a few other 
places of cultural and industrial import
ance in the country. Their itinerary 
included the four State Capitals <k 
Chandigarh, Bangalore, Madras and 
Calcutta, besides the Pilana Community 
Development Block, Agra and Bhakra- 
Nangal. The delegates watched the pro
ceedings of the two Houses of Parlia
ment on March 15. An ‘At-Home’ by 
the Chairman, Rajya Sabha and Speaker, 
Lok Sabha and a dinner by the Speaker 
were arranged in honour of the dele
gation.

In May a 8-member Malayan parlia
mentary delegation led by his Excel
lency Oato Haji Abdul Rahaman bin 
Mohamed  Yasin, President of the 
Senate and His Excellency Dato Haji 
Mohammed Noah bin Omar. Speaker of 
the House of Representatives of Malaya, 
arrived. Members of this delegation 
were shown round Agra, Rohtak Com
munity Development Block. Kashmir. 
Lucknow. Durgapur and Calcutta. 
Besides the proceedings of Lok Sabha 
and Rajya Sabha. the delegates witness
ed alio the Joint Session (rf the Houses 
of Pariiament on the opening day on 
May 6. The delegates were entertained 
at a dinner jointly arranged by the 
Chairman of Rajya Sabha and the 
Speaker of Lok Sabha.

Spriig  of the iBtefwPuliMMi-
Ivy Ui'

The Spring Meetings of the Inter
parliamentary Union were held in 
Geneva in April this year. Indian Group 
of the Inter-Parliamentary Union was 
represented at these meetings by Dr. 
H. N. Kunzru. M.P. The following sub
jects were approved for inclusion in the 
agenda of the SOth Inter-Parliamentaî 
Conference which was to be held in 
Brusseb (Belgium) in September this 
year:

1. Effects on World Trade of the
Policies followed by the Regional
Economic Communities.

2. The Evolution of Countries io
Process of Development:

(a) The Strengthening of Inter
national Assistance in the 
Economic Sphere so as to 
promote the  Growth  of 
Under-developed and Newly- 
Independent Countries.

(b) Problems of Education and 
of Vocational, Scientific and 
Technical Training in coun
tries in process of Devdop- 
ment.

3. The Way to Peace:

(a) Principles which should guide
Stales in their Mutual sta
tions for eliminating Inter
national Tension and preserv
ing Peace.

(b) Methods of reinforcing the 
United Nations so as to con- 
•olidale its Work m the Main
tenance of m s.
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(e) Principles  governing  the. 
Political Devdooment of Noo- 
setf-Governin̂ Territories so 
as to lead them towards Inde
pendence and Democracy 
throĉ the Elimination of 
Colonialism.

4. Parliamentary Contrd  Inter
national Organizations.

InanguratlsD of the Indln Paittameii* 
lary aad SdeatHc ConmMM

The Indian Parliamentary and Scien
tific Committee was inaugurated by the 
Prime Minister. Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, 
on August 27, 1961 in the Central Hall 
of Parliament House.

The idea of the formation of this 
Committee, according to iLs sponsors, 
had been cngaginR the attention of some 
Members of Parliament for some time. 
The question was being considered as to 
how best M. Ps. could keep themselves 
informed of the scientific and technolo
gical developments and make useful con
tribution to discussions concerning scien
tific matte- • in' Parliament. In the 
■tomic a*e science was advancing so 
rapidly and impinging on the lives of 
the oconic "int. it was felt, a much closer 
nsvoci'ition between the representa
tives of the people and men devoted to 
«;cit.*ncc was called for. In the U.K. a Par
liamentary and Scientific Committee had 
brcn functioning from as long back as 

and had comc to play a signifi
cant rolr. I.eading scientists and techno
logists periixlicallv addressed the Com- 
mittw on scientific subjects, particularly 
from the parliamentarv and govern
mental point of view. Convinced of the 
utHity of a like body, some Members of 
Parliament decided during the 1960 
Winter Session of Parliament to form 
one In India and drew up a provisional

constitution f<v 
idea.

giving shiq>e to diit

The Committee is concdved 
as a ncm-party body vdiich would pro
vide a permanent Uaixm betwera Parlia
ment 1̂ scientific institutions. The 
main function of the Conunittee would 
be the consideration and discussion ot 
scientific information in relation to pro
ceedings in Parliament. To this end, die 
Committee would take steps to enlist the 
interest and support of as many scimtific 
societies as possible so that the influence 
of science could be brought to bear in 
the counsels of the State. As part of 
this objective, the Committee would 
endeavour, amongst other things,—

(i) to provide Members of Parlia
ment with authoritative scienti
fic information from time to 
time;
(ii) to bring to the notice of Mem
bers of Parliament and Govern
ment the results of scientific re
search and technical develop
ment which bear upon questions 
of current public interest:
(iti) to arrange for suitable action 
through parliamentary channel, 
whenever necessary, in order to 
ensure that proper regard is paid 
for the scientific point of view; 
and

(iv) to provide its members and 
other approved subscribers with 
a regular summary of scientific 
matters dealt with in Parliament.

On this Committee—the membership 
of which is open  all Members and ex
Members of bo'h Houses of Parliament 
and organisations and societies of a 
scientific or technical nature fulfilling 
certain Qualifications—are several M.Ps., 
Union Ministers and representalivw 
from the Planning Commission and
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scientific oi;ganisatioi]s. Shri Lai Bahadur 
Sbastri, the Union Home Minister, is the 
Chairman, and Sbri H. C. Dasappa, 
Shri R. P. N. Sinha (both Members of 
Parliament) and Shri Krishan Kant are 
the Secretaries ot the Committee.

At the time  its inauguration, the 
Chairman of the Committee, Shri Lai 
Bahadur Shastri, said that the Commit* 
tee would strive, on the one haiyj, to 
keep M.Ps. in touch with what was 
happraing in the wcvld  science and 
Mng than into contact with scienti& 
associations and organisations in the 
country and, on the other, keq;> the 
scientists «1io subscribed to the Com
mittee informed of the proceedings in 
Parliament relating to matters of scien
tific interest.

In the course of his address, the Prime 
Minister Shri Jawaharlal Nehru declared 
that the country must develop the sci
entific temper in dealing with its own 
problems and those of the world, since 
national integration could come about 
only through such an approadi. He 
wanted the Members of Parliament to 
imbibe the spirit and temper of science 
so that it was reflected in their thinking 
on any subject.

The inauguration of the new body 
was followed on the next day by a semi
nar on the “Place of Science in Secon
dary Education.” in which, among 
others. Dr. D. S. Kothari, Chairman, 
University Grants Commission, Dr- A. 
C. Joshi, Vice Chancellor. Panjab Uni
versity and Dr. K. P. Basu of die Plan
ning Commission, participated.

ktUmitrm 
Ct

Laws

Under the Indian Constitution the 
Hish Courts end the Supreme Court

en̂y the power to interpret the Consd- 
tution and to pronounce upon the consti
tutionality of laws. While the pronounce
ments of all these courts help in defining 
or clarifying the scope of the written 
provisions of the laws made by the le- 
âtures, a special importance attaches 
to the decisions of the Supreme Court 
inasmuch as they are binding on all the 
courts throughout the country and are 
bound to be obeyed as the law of the 
land. When a law is declared invalid 
by the Supreme Court, it becomes “dead, 
inoperative, for all purposes every
where".

A law may be held bad and invalid on 
several grounds—as for example, be
cause it offends the fundamentu rights 
or falls ouuide the competence of the 
enacting legislature, or because it 
travels beyond the orbit of permis
sible legislation on the subject, or 
is repugnant in any other way to
the spirit or the provisions of the
Constitution. However, according to 
the “doctrine of severability”, the entire 
law does not become dead if only a part 
of it is unconstitutional and the rest of it 
can survive to serve the object the legis
lation had in view. Where a law or a
part of law is so held invalid by the
c»uri, an amendment to the law may be 
brought forward in the light of the deci
sion of the court or in rare cases the 
Constitution itself may be amended in 
order to express the intentions of the 
framers more comprehensively or clearly, 
or to embody changes otherwise thoût 
necessary.

During the period since the commen
cement ot the Constitution, as a result 
of judicial review, there have been a 
number of instances where the courts 
have held an act, rule or executive order 
unconstitutional and therefore void. The 
statement bdow gathers the instances of
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laws made by Parliament held ultra 
vires by the Supreme Court and the re

medial measures, if any, taken to meet 
the (Ejections of the Court.

TMt thawint Um$ mad» by Partiammt kM vltn vim ̂ th* imprtm* Ccm and MMmrm takm hy 
PaHtmmu u mm Ou Otftc&m of tht Com.*

SI.Name & Provision Name of the Case Grounds on whidi Act/ Measures taken by Parliament
No. of the Aa  hekl 

invalid
and Citation Provision held invalid

I 2 3 4 5

The Preventive De- Gcoakn v, Stite of 
tention Act, 1950  Madm,  A.I.R. 
(Act 4 of 1950% t.i4< 1950 S.C. 27

The ShoUnur Spin- Dwarkadts v. ShoU- 
fling ft weaving Co.  pur Spinning Co., 
(Bmernncy Piovi-  A.I.R. 1954 S.C. 119 
«iont) Act, 1950 
(Act 28 of 1950)'

The impugned ■cction, which 
prevented the  detenu 
from disclosing the ground 
of detention to the Court, 
wts ultra vires as it in
fringed the detenu’s right 
under Article 22(5) of the 
Constitution.

The Act infringed Article 
31(2) since by cmpcwer- 
tng the Government not 
merely to take over the 
supermtendence of the 
anairs of the Sholapur 
Spg. & Wvg._ Co. but in 
effect and substai«ce  to 
take over the undertaking 
itself it authorised de
privation of  property 
without  CQmpensation 
within the meaning  of 
Article 31.

ThaPriie Compcti- 
tioQS Act, 1919. 
(Aa 4> ̂  1953)* 
ss. 4-5-

R.M.D. Cf>.Unkn 
oflndia, A. I. R. 
1957 S.C tet.

The impugned section was 
emitted by the Preventive 
Detention  (Amendment) 
Act, 1950 Cs. 3)

The Act was repealed by the 
Repealing and Amending 
Act, 1957. Earlier  by 
the Ccmstitution (Fouith 
Amendment) Act,  1955 
Article 31 was amended 
to lay down clearly, imfr 
that the obligation to 

pay campensatioo under 
clause (2) of the Article 
wculd no longer arise un
less the ownership  or
the right to possession of 
the individual was tnns- 
frrred 10 the State. Thus, 
after the amendment action 
such as that taken ̂  the 
Ckivemment in the Shola
pur case would not  be
unconst itutiofiaL

The restrictions imposed by 
the impugned  sections 
in reapea of priae com- 
petitioiift involving subs
tantial skill were not 
reasonable  rcscHctioos 
on the fundamental right 
guamntecd by Article 19 
VI) (f)mdassuch were 
not amd by Article i9(̂. 
H<mever, the f-------*

•tn additioft to tht IM mentioiica in this t̂la in a tvceni catc, Sakai Papers UnKed  Unloii of 
Indiv ̂  SupHw Coitft held on September Sec. KO of the Newspaper (Pric« and Tm)
AcVor 195* and tht Nawapapei (Prica and Pagt) Ofdar of i960 made thcRttnlar saeic uaooMUtvtbaal 
on ttw gwaittd that f»aedqi of wtpnmion and opinioa gisaiaiitMd to tlie Picas indar
Aft ifCiXÂoftlMi

U4
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provWons weesewebk 
m mpcct of tbdr appU- 
citioa to oompMidoiM of 
a lambUitt character 
(fji. In wUtt mcocat did 
not depend to any Miba> 
tandal extent on udll).

4 The VotUng Jour- Emm Newtptper The impugned ptwraiao. 
ndira (Coodt̂n  Ltd.*. Unioa of  wWch remlied payment
of Senrice)  and  India. AXIL  of ftwiwy to wnHtlng
MJaoenaueou* Pro-  S.C ST<< ioMmaUua who  vohrn*
▼ieieni Act, 1955 retigned from ier>
(Act4}af 1955). wse.tw.en wu«aKin̂
». 5(iX«X«0- »«amctipn on the peddon-

€fi  (owncii of ncwf* 
npert) right to cury on 
buaineee  and  ae  tuch 
triphtivc of  Aitkk 19 
10̂).

5 The Drug and Magic Hamdard DawaldMna The wordi “or any other 
Remediee (Obiec-  v.UnioBof Mia.  diaeaieorOMditionwhich 
Uonahle Advertitc-  A.I.R. 196̂ S C  aaay be epedlM in die 
menti) Act, 1954 554- tW*

sg'.y'r*’-*- tsjvsjs: "s
unoorCTDlled power to 
the Executive, raiament 
had etttbUthed no cri- 
terii or ttandtrdi  tnd 
had not preicHbed toy 
principle on which  • 
partkuUr ditette or con
dition WM to be tpecttkd 
m the Schedule.  At 
•uch* the power of *ped«̂ 
Mng diieatet and con- 
ditkint atfircf) in daute 
(iC of tec. 3 went beyond

OOII1IOIKM9 
of raliddckvŜ lie 

mm Ihen6re» 
Hma mtw. thmtmr, 
the taUng OM  dw 
oORidiM «md» dU oot 
aftct dia oMiimwioMh 
toof dM mmet dM 
dauee or eecMia aa they

•The pnUWdon iwdee tb« Act to eppUoMe to end dterwe* eet o« la the eariow dam
ec. 3 and » daae dMt may Mder die IM pan of danae (0 he epedflad in dw ndae made Mdar lac. Id.

M5
1201 (c) LS—2.
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The fim pnt of See. 8 
empowering iny peiton 
puthoriied 1̂ any of the 
proviiiont or the Act to 
seize or detain docu* 
ments, etc. whidi in the 
i pinkm of tuch pertoo 
contained any advertise
ment contravening any 
of the provitions of the 
Aa, went far bcTond 
the inirpote for which the 
Act was enacted and the 
abaenoe of the safeguards 
which the legtslanire had 
thoût it necessary and 
expedient in other sta
tutes «.f. the  Indian 
Drugs Act, was an un
reasonable restriction on 
the fundamental rît 
guaranteed ̂ by Article 
31. Therefore, the por
tion of the section i.«. 
**any person authorised 
by any of the provisions 
of this Act** was un
constitutionaL  Since, 
however, if this portion 
were exercised the 
maining portion would 
not be even intelligible 
the whole section had to 
be stfuck down.

Man Aould be tne in wtmt only coo- 
cema tbamaalves, but they should not be 
free when they ve tempted to MggtewtUm 
againat othera. The fraedom we  ôuld 
iMk k not the rigbt lo OMweea ottim, but 
the fight to live aa we diooae and think 
aa we chooae where our do*ng wo does not 
prevent others from doing llkewlae.

-̂BERTRAND RUS8BLL



The Budget in Parliament—(2)
by

S. L. SHAKDHER,

Joint Secretary, Lok Sabha Secretariat

\This is the second and final instalment 
of the talk on the subject delivered 
by the author as part of the Short 
Term Course on Budgeting con
ducted by the Indian Institute of 
Public Administration in Septem
ber 1959. The first bistaiment 
appeared in the last issue of the 
Journal.—̂Editor.]

The Appropriation Bill

At the end of the discussion on the 
demands relating to a Ministry, the 
demands are voted and grants made. 
After all the grants are made for all the 
Ministries, on the last day allotted for 
the discussion of demands, any residuary 
demands for which no separate time has 
been allotted are put to the vote of the 
House at the fixed hour of the last day. 
and, in parliamentaiy termincdogy, it is 
called ‘guillotine*. An Appropriation 
Bill «4iich embodies the grants made by 
Lok SaUu is then introduced. The 
Appropriation Bill is considered and 
pained like any other Bill save that nor
mally no discussion is permitted unless 
the Member who desires to have a dis
cussion shows to the satisfaction of the 
Speaker that he has some new pointt to 
discuss which have not already been 
covered ̂  the discussion on the Bud̂ 
and the Demands relating to Mioistria. 
Even then, such a discunion must con
clude wfthtn the time allotted by the

Speaker and the Bill 
prescribed time-table.

within the

The passage of the Appropriation Bill 
is necessary because no mon̂ can be 
withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund 
unless it is authorised by law. There
fore, monies can be withdrawn from the 
Consolidated Fund only after the Appro
priation Bill has been passed.

In the U.K.. on the other hand, money 
can be withdrawn from the Consolidated 
Fund after a Money Reiolutioo has been 
passed by the House of Commons. In 
the U.K., they too pass an Appropria
tion Bill, but that is much later, m order 
to give sututory effect to the Money 
Resolutions paŝ  the House.

The Finance BiU

The theory is that after the monies 
have been voted by the House and the 
total amount of expenditure reauired 
for the Government is determined, the 
House will have to consider the wavs and 
means of raising the revenue required to 
meet that expêture. This is achieved 
by passing the Finance Bill which. I told 
you eariiOT, is introdiioed at the time of 
presentation of the Budget on the last 
day. On a motion that *ttie Finance Bill 
be taken into consideration', a Member 
may discuss matters rdating to general

•»7
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administration, local grievances within 
the q)here of the responsibility of the 
Government or monetary or financial 
policy of the Government. Finance Bill 
IS the one Bill where the rule of rele
vancy in debatf is. entkely dispensed 
with. Normally, oft any other Bill Mem
bers are required to confine their 
speeches to the suMect-matter of the BUI. 
In the case of the Finance Bill, however, 
the position is differeot.

The Finance Bill is a statutory method
gl̂g approval to the taxes proposed 

by the Government. Therefore, Wore 
taxes are voted. Monbers must be allow- 
«d <0 represent their grievances, for we 
iuive the old maxim viz., no taxation 
widiout representation of grievances and 
Mambers are pemitted to ventilate all 
kinds ot grievances and Government 
•auut uwe satisfactory assurances before 
the 3111 is passed by the House. ■

After the Finance Bill is passed in the 
ix>k StfUia, H is sent to Rajya Sabha for 
<to iBOoonntnoe. Since the Finance Bill 
•k invariably a Money Bin, Rajya SaUia 
tlMs no power to amend it. It can only 
ftMke recommendations within 14 days 
it fcoeipt of die Bill and it is within the 
pemm of  Sabha to accept these re- 
commeodadORs or to reject them.  If 
Lok Sabha accepts any of the recom
mendations, V in the case of other 
Money Bills, it is submitted to the Presi
dent in an amOKlcd form for his assent.

The definition of a Money Bill is con- 
'taltied in Article 110 of the Constitution 
of India. This, in turn, is based on the 
'Hrtiamem Act, 1911, of the United 
iCtaudom. Bat, there are some differen
cê Between the provisions contained in 
1he iPartiament Act, 1911, and our Arti- 
^ 110. T%e differences are: in India 
tte Speaker has absolute power to

declare a Bill as Money Bill. He is not 
bound to give any reasons. He te ̂  
bound to consult anybody. His decision 
has to be accepted by all and even the 
Courts cannot go into it. In the House of 
Commons, the Speako' has to take the 
advice of two Members of the Pand of 
Chairmen before he certifies a Bill as 
Money Bill.

Our definition of Money Bill is a little 
wider than the definition contained in the 
Parliament Act, 1911. A careful com
parison of the two provisions shows 
clearly that while there is rigidity in the 
provisions in the U.K., there is some 
elasticity in the provisions of our Consti
tution although the language was intend
ed to make it as rigid as in the U.K. 
Since the Speaker docs not record the 
grounds on which he declares a HiO as a 
Money BiU. it is impossible both in the 
U.K. and Tn India to deduce any princi
ples out of the long series of decisions. 
One can only go by precedents and one 
precedent is not binding on the subse
quent decision by the same Speaker and 
much l«s can a decision given by a 
Speaker be binding on the decisions of 
subsequent Speakers.

Under Article 117 of the Constitution 
of India some Bills which attract the 
provisions of Article 110 can be intro
duced only in Lok Sabha. These other 
Bills are generally known as Financial 
Bills. They are not strictly Mon̂ Bills 
because a Money Bill must contain 
provisions which fall to be classffied 
under Article 110. If a Bill coiMins 
mixed provisions, that is called a Finan
cial Bill. If. by oversight or mistake, a 
financial Bill is introduced in Rajya 
Sabha and a question arises whether it 
has been correctly immduced in that 
House, the question under the “Rules of

îtaklAlU)ortheRale*o( Procgviure mu Condoct of  in the CoMncO of Stww.
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Jlajya SaUw has to be referred to the 
Speaker for his opinioii. Tbongh the 
.Cbainnan of Rajya Sabha is not bound 
by that opinkm, normally he will give 
due weight to that opinion, for, even
tually the Bill has to come to Lok Sabha 
and that House may decline to |m)ceed 
with that Bill, if it h<̂ that it was 
wrongly introduced in the other House.

After the Finance Bill has beui pass* 
ed by the Houses of Parliament and sent 
to the President for his assent, one may 
say that the consideration of the financial 
business by Lok Sabha is complete. But 
dunng all the discussions that have taken 
Dlace in the House at various stages of 
/inandal business, which I have describ
ed so far, the discussion has taken {dace 
only on questions of policy and broad 
principles and the House has at no time 
discussed details ot estimates. It has not 
satisfied itself whether the details have 
been correctly arrived at, whether there 
is justification for the various amounts 
ôwn for the various services and sup
plies, establishments,  project and 
schemes and whether the expmses are 
commensurate with the achievements 
and also whether the expenditure actual
ly incurred by the pq>artments of Gov
ernment has been in accordance with 
the Appropriation Bill on the purposes 
■pecMtod tMrein and ̂ttiiether there has 
been any misappropriation, misspending 
or any financial improprieiy.

The FhtancitU Committees

The Lok Sabha has, therefore, follow
ing the mode! at the U.K.. jmpointed 
two Standing Committees calM the 
Estimates Cmmhtee and the Public 
Accounts Committee to disdiarge spe' 
cffied functions. These Committees are

imîant Committees  the House and 
their recommendations are given consi
derable weight. All parties are repre
sented on these Committees. They are 
elected by a system o f proportion̂ re
presentation by tile siî transferable 
vote and normally representatives of 
every party, in due proportion to their 
number in the House, are elected 
to the Conmiittees. By thefa* work 
the Committees  have  established 
great reputation in the minds of 
the puMic, Members and (he Gov- 
OTiment, and they are lodced upon 
wMi awe by the spending authonties 
who constantly feel* that me powerful 
searchlight of the Committees would be 
directed on their actions and that they 
will be accountable for all their actions 
involving financial implications. I shall 
now deal briefly .with their functions, 
powers and duties, their methods of 
woticfaig smd action taken on their re
ports. These two Committees are, as I 
told you, modelled on the corresponding 
Committees of the House of Commons 
though we have departed in certain res
pects from the orocedure pbtainhig in 
the United Kingdom.

Estimates Committee

The Estimates Committee is em
powered to examine such of the 
estimates as may seem fit to it 
The Committee makes a selection 
of the estimates  which it woakl 
like to examine in h particular year. The 
Committee is prohibited from going into 
questions of policy behind the estimates. 
Now and then a question arises as to 
what is meant by the term ‘poUcy’ and 
whitt are the matters which the Com
mittee should not normally examine 
under that heading.
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It has been held in the U.K. and in 
India also that questions of policy mean 
policies which have been approved by 
Parliament by law or by resdutions. The 
term ‘policy’ is a comprehensive term 
which may also include executive policy, 
that is, policy determined by the execu
tive in pursuance of directions given by 
Parliament. For the purposes of the 
rules governing the functions of the Esti
mates Committee, the Speaker has made 
it clear by a Direction that the term 
‘policy’ means policy /ipproved by Par
liament and it does not include executive 
policy. In the latter case the Committee 
has full right to examine any pcdicies 
laid down by the executive in the dis
charge of its functions and the Com
mittee makes criticisms of executive 
policies. In regard to policies approved 
by Parliament the Committee normally 
does not go behind the policy but, if in 
the course of their examination the Com
mittee find that it is not leading to the 
desired results and there is waste of ex
penditure and resources, the Committee 
may draw attention to such wastes and 
advocate the adoption of alternative 
policies. Therefore, so far as executive 
policies are concerned, there arc no limi
tations on the powers of the Committee, 
but. so far as policy approved by Parlia
ment is concerned, the Committee can 
only comment if there is strong justifica
tion that wastes have occurred and in
efficiency has resulted in following that 
policy. It is not correct to say tl̂ the 
powers of our Committee are wider than 
that in the U.K.. though, in the matter 
of actual examination of the estfanates. 
our Committee may he exercising slightly 
more powers than its counterpart in the 
U.K. Unlike in India where all tte 
functions and powers of the Estimates 
Committee are laid down in the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in 
Lok Sabha and the {Directions issued by 
the Speaker trom time to time, in the

U.K. the Committee’s functions and 
powers are mostly based on conventions. 
There is still no Standing Ord«’ defining 
the functions of the Conunittee in the 
U.K. The only reference to the func
tions of the Estimates Committee is 
found in the motion for the q>p(wt- 
ment of the Committee from yrar to 
year. The motion is an old one and is 
repeated from year to year. It is, in the 
nature of things, brief and, therefore, no 
detailed exposition of the functions 
of the Ommittee  can be em
bodied in  the motion.  During 
the years the Committee has deve
loped its own conventions and all these 
conventions have steadily widened its 
powers as the Committee has found from 
experience that unless it possesses such 
powere, it will be ineffective. The for- 
nial terms of reference of the Committee 
are no guide to the uninitiated and if 
one really wants to know precisely the 
powers and functions of the Estimates 
Committee in the United Kingdom, he 
mu.st study the Reports of the Com
mittee from time to time and deduce 
from these Reports the actual powers 
enjoyed by the Committee. Text-bo(̂ 
writers have from time to time attempt
ed to define the functions and powers of 
the Estimates Committee, but since these 
books have been written at differmt 
times, tĥ contain the position that ob
tained when any particular book was 
written. The Committee has constantly 
evolved its powers and. therefore, the 
txmks become out of date sooner than 
one can imagine. However. ‘Govern
ment by Committees’ by K. C. Wheare 
describe in detail the modem procedure 
of the Estimates Committee and its funo- 
tioas and powers as they are enjoyed by 
the Committee at the present momeoL 
Perhaps, this book may also go oat of 
date in due course, unless it is kqit tip 
to date.

*10
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The Estimates CfMnmittee makes a 
very detailed examination of the esti* 
mates. Of course, such examinaticMi is 
confined to a few Ministries or projects 
a year. The examination is so thorough, 
so intensive and so exhaustive that it is 
impossible for the Committee to 
through aU the estimates in a year. 
Committee does not confine itself to 
mere estimates but goes into the question 
of organization, the adequacy of person
nel, the requisite standaras of those per
sonnel and the procedures, systems of 
recruitment, technical efiiciency and in 
fact all matters which arc intimately con
nected with the estimates. The reports 
of the Committee are vep' valuable 
documents. They are concisely written 
and contain a number of useful recom
mendations based o;i carefully analysed 
and verified data. Every effort is made 
to make the reports factually correct. For 
this purpose, opportunity is siven to the 
Ministries concerned to verify the facts 
before the reports : re actually presented 
to Lok Sabha.

The material on which the reports of 
the Committee arc based is supplied by 
the departmental witnesses who ĵive evi
dence before the Committee. Tliey are 
high officers of the Government who 
answer questions <k the CommittM both 
in writing and orally. The material that 
is supplî to the Committee is colossal 
in volume and every effort is ms4e by 
the Ministries concerned to assist the 
Committee in arriving at correct conclu- 
sioni.

The Committee forms a number of 
Study Committees and examines the 
material tboroûy. The Study Com
mittees also visrt ootstation oiBoes and 
projects and form a visual idea of the 
wotxing of the org/udatuiou.  Routine 
queatioiiiiaires are fbrwarded to the

Ministries in r̂ y to which they |pve 
further material. All these matenals 
form the background infoimatioa of the 
Members and then they examine the 
officers orally. After such exambiation. 
further material in writing is called for. 
It is on the basis of all this infcMtnatioo 
that the reports are written.

The powers of the Committee are that 
it can send for any person, paper or 
record. Therefore, the Committee some
times calls non-oflkial witnesses also and 
ascertains their expert opinion on any 
important matter. Any paper which the 
Committee wants is suf̂ied to it. Of 
course the Committee does not ask for 
files or other papers which are not rele
vant to its enîuiry. Tin exceptional 
cases, the Committee may be informed 
that a particular paper is secret or con
fidential and it is not in the public in
terest to disclose the contents- Of ~ 
QQUCserif the Minister certifies that the 
discloeure of the documem is 
to the saf̂ of the State, the <

ê."*BuT1n''Sie”CT8r̂ a paper for 
which privilege is claimed on tte ground 
of secrecy and the Omunittee doet not 
agree, the matter may be rrferred to the 
Speaker for his guidance. So far, no 
such case has arisen, becausê in the dki* 
maleMtalysis, the Ĉnnan of the Com
mittee and the Minister have after dis
cussion resolved the difficulty. In all 
such cases go far the Minister has made 
the Pĵrs available lo the Chairman and 
the chairman after looking into the 
papers has explained the position (o the 
Committee. Where the Chairman after 
perusal of a particular paper has come to 
the oonclusim that it is not of such a 
secret nature that it should be withheld 
from the Committee, the Minister has 
complied with the wishes of the Chair
man and the paper has been made avail
able to the Committee. J

»3i
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No one except a Member of L(̂ 
Sabba can be a Member of the Com
mittee and the Chairman of the Com
mittee is âwinted by the Speaker from 
amongst the Members of the Committee. 
The Committee consists of 30 Members. 
The quorum is ten.

The Committee works on non-party 
lines. Its decisions are unanimous, 
lliere is no system of writing minutes of 
dissent. Such is the non-party character 
of the Committee and its ol̂tive ap
proach to the problems before it diat 
very often members of the Congress 
Party have criticised Government’s ac
tions while the members of the Opposi
tion Party have supported them on the 
facts as disclosed before the Committee.

h is true that the Committee has in 
some cases made recommendations of a 
far-reaching character, but, as I told you 
earlier, such recommendations were 
arrived at unanimously. The Govern
ment is not bound to accept all the re
commendations of the Committee though 
they attach the greatest weight and im
portance to the report and the recona- 
mendations of the Committee. They 
examine carefully all the recomnienda- 
tions and there must be weighty reasons 
before they express their inability to im- 
plimient a recommendation. Sometimes. 
It u also a question of time factQr. 
Though a recommendation may not be 
immediately acceptable to the Govern
ment, in due oottrte die Oovenunent 
may for varioas compelling reasons come 
to the same conclusion and implement 
the reoommendation at a later stage. 
There are many examples of this nature. 
For instance, the Committee in its Ninth 
Rqxm (First Lok Sabha) recommended 
that the Imperial Bank slioald be na
tionalised. llie Govenmwot were not

favourably inclined to this recommeD* 
dation at the time the re|K>rt was made 
and yet we know that a little lat̂ Got* 
enunent did nationalise the Bank. Smi- 
larly, I can quote many examples and 
they are all available in the RqK>rts of 
the Committee if one cares to read them 
patiently.

After a report is made by the Com
mittee and Government have considered 
the recommendations carefully, they for
ward their views to the Committee. In 
a majority of cases Government accqxt 
the recommendations. In some cases 
Government give reasons why they are 
not in a position to acĉt the recom
mendations and if these reasons are ade
quate, the Committee normally accepts 
them and recommends that no further 
action need be taken on them. In some 
other cases, the Committee may not 
accept the reasons given by the Govern
ment for non-acceptance of a reccnn- 
mendation and the Committee may 
again reiterate its original recommenda
tion. The report of the Committee on 
the views of the Government is submit
ted to Lok Sabha and it is allowed to 
rest there unless some Member of the 
House is keen on raising a discussion on 
a matter which has not been accepted 
 ̂the Government and on which the 
Committee has adhered to its original 
recommendation. The reports as such 
are not discussed in the House, but they

G
ovide a good deal of raw material for 
embers to ask questions during ques
tion hour or to utilise it in their spcediea 
during debates on financial and other 
matters. The reports have, therefore, an 
educative value.

Public Accounts Committtt

The functions of the PiMie Aoooonts 
Committee are to examine the aoooonts 
showing the appropriatfons of the sunt
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granted  the House for the expendi
ture of the Govenunent  India, the 
annual finance accounts ot the Govem* 
ment of India and such other accounts 
laid before the House as the C<»nnuttee 
may think fit. In scrutinising the q)i»o- 
priation accounts and the audit report 
thereon, the Committee examines to see 
that the monies shown in the accounts 
as having been disbursed were l̂ally 
available for, and applicable to, the ser
vice or purpose to which they have been 
applied or charged and that the expra- 
diture conforms to the authority which 
governs it and that every re-aiq>Topria- 
tion has been made in accordant with 
the provision made by the competent 
authority. One of the important func
tions of the Committee is to see that no 
money has been spent on any service dur
ing the financial year in excess of the 
amount granted by the House for that 
purpose. The Committee examines with 
reference to the facts of each case, the 
circumstances leading to sudb an excess 
expenditure and makes such recommen
dations as the Committee may deem fit.

The Public Accounts Committee is a 
Committee of Lok Sabha with which 
some Members of Rajya Sabha are also 
associated. The Committee consists of 
15 Members of Lxik Sabha who air 
elected by the House from amongst 
thentstilves according to the principle of 
proportional representation by means of 
t̂ sfaigle trannerable vote. After the 
election of the Committee the Lok SaMa 
CVC17 year passes a resolution requesting 
the Rajya ŜMia to nominate 7 Members 
to associate with the Public Accounts 
Committee in its work. Tlw Rajya 
Sabha concurring in the resolution nomi
nates t&e Memben for a tom of one 
year.

In the U.K.. the Public Accounts 
Committee oonsiiia of the Memben of

the House of CoquQoas only and the 
House of Lords has oMhing to <fa> wkb 
it. In India, although Lok Sabha has 
full and final powers in mcmetary and 
financial matters, the association of 
Members of Rajya Sabha has been agreed 
to by the Lok Sabha on the ground that 
the appropriation accounts and the audit 
reports are also rrauired under the Con
stitution to be laid brfore Rajya Sabha 
and, therefore, when a questioa arose 
whether the Rajya Sabha should have a 
separate Committee to examine the same 
accounts and audit rqxxis, it was decid
ed by mutual ooittulUtion by the two 
Houses that the best way to resolve the 
matter was to allow certain number of 
members of the Rajya Sabha to associate 
with the members of the PuUic Ac
counts Committee by means of a reao- 
ludon initiated by Lok Sabha to be 
concurred in by Rajya Sabha.

Tlie Public Accountt Coaunktee b 
assisted by the Comptroller and Auditor- 
General in iu deliberations. He is pre
sent at the meetings of the Committee. 
The Committee is a powerful instrument 
in the hands of the House because it is 
through tliis Committee that the ac
countability of Government to Pariia* 
nicnt ui the matter of expenditure is en
sured.  The Committee acts as a 
deterrent.

lltc Public AcoounUi Committee 
appdnts Working Groups to study 
particular part& of Appropriation 
Accounu and the Audit Rqxnts thece- 
on. These Working Groups also visit 
out-sutions and perform, more or less, 
the same functioM as the Study Com
mittees of the Estimales Committee. 
Ôiere the matter is to be examined in 
detail the Public Accounts Committee 
mî appofatt a sub<oniniitiee to fo inlo

*31
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die tnaaet. la that case the sub-commit' 
tee is forma% aĵinted with a Quir- 
imm of its own, and is given specific 
tarns  of  reference.  The  sub- 
conunittee studies the subject and 
takes evidence, if  necessary, and 
makes a  formal  report to the 
wh(rfe Committee. The whole Com
mittee then examines the report of ihe 
subcommittee and adopts it either in 
toto or with modifications. Thereafter 
it becomes the report of the whole Com
mittee. With regard to tlie powers oi 
the PuUic Accounts Committee and 
action taken to implement th«r recom- 
mendatiom and other allied matters, the 
position is the same as in regard to the 
Estimates Committee, which I have 
described to you earlier.

I shall now be pleased to answer any 
questions.

Production of Files

QsMtlaK Does the discretion lie with 
die Ministry to show die files?

If the Committee wants to see 
a file, the Secretary of the Ministry 
aonnally shows it to the Chairman 
and the Chairman may, after peru
sal, decide whether it should be 
shown to die Committee.  If he 
does not think it necessary, he will 
explain die position to the Committee. 
If the Secretary of the Ministry feels 
that the file a&ked for cannot be shown 
because its disclosure will be prejudicial 
to the safety of the State, he will sub
mit the matter to his Minister and if he 
abo agrees with the opinion of the 
Secretary, then the Minister will forward 
a certificate to that effect to the Com
mittee and the Committee is bound 
that certificate. If the Secretary of the 
Ministry feds that the file is of a secret 
and oonfidentiai nature, he may. after 
tfisouning with his Minister, show the

file to the Chairman with the request 
t̂t the  is only fw his perusal and 
its contents should not be divulged to 
the Committee. The Chairman, if he 
agrees with the views of the Ministry, 
ex{dain the positicm to the Commit

tee and the Committee may drop the 
matter; but if the Chairman does not 
agree with the views of the Ministry 
the Minister may submit the matter to 
the Speaker for 1̂ guidance. So far no 
such case to arisen where the Minister 
has found it necessray to r̂er tlie matter 
to the Speaker.

A Meaiben It was decided by die 
Conference of Chairmen of Public 
Accounts Committees that unless die 
security of the State is involved, all 
papers should be shown to the Com
mittee.

Am: The Q»unittee has the power 
to send for persons, papers or records 
subject to the condition that the Govern
ment may decline to produce a docu
ment on the ̂ound that its disclosure 
will be prejudicial to the safety or inte
rest of the Sute, but in pracdce the 
Committee does not ask for files unless 
it feels that without it the Committee 
cannot come to correct conclusions. 
At the Centre during the last few years 
very few cases have arisen where the 
Committee has found it necessary to call 
for files. All these matters rest on con
vention and die Committee and Govern
ment work in co-operation.

A MenbcR The Chainnan of the 
Committee in our (Madras) StMe is the 
Leader of the Opposition. When he 
asks for a file containing noting by the 
Minister (the Minister may have rerard- 
ed decision against the advice), we do 
not show it to him. The view now 
taken is that if noting a not shown the 
Committee cannot function.
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Ahu We receive smiilar references 
from State Govenuaeots and Stale 
Legislatures. Our view is that the file 
dirakl not be demanded as a matter of 
course. File should be called for in 
exceptional cases caly as I have explain* 
ed earlier. In the UJC., the Leader 
the Opposition is the Chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee but that 
Committee does not normally ask for 
files. They may do so in exceptional 
cases. The normal procedure  our 
Committees is that they ask for memo* 
randa from the Ministries. They also 
send (questionnaires to them, to which 
the Mmistries give written replies. De
partmental (̂cers alao app̂ before 
the Committees to give evidence. All 
this information constitutes sufficient 
material for the Committee to come to 
conclusions, and the Committee does 
not normally go behind the memoranda 
or written or oral replies unless it feels 
suspicious and has a strong prima facie 
reason to believe that the material sup
plied to it is not in conformity with the 
original documents and, therefore, tiie 
Committee’s work would be rendered 
ineffective if the original papers were not 
produced. Such cases should be very 
rare indeed because the officers who 
appear before die Committee or stipply 
material to the Committee are htgn 
officials of the rank of Secretary or Joint 
Secretary of the Ministry and are res
ponsible officials.

QwaaHoa: Does it mean that the 
convention is diat the Committee does 
not ask for files?

I  have not said that files 
should not be asked for whenever it is 
rdevant to the work of the Committee. 
What I meant was that such tequesto 
should be kqM to the absolute mini
mum and confined to uidi cas« where 
the Committee cannot complete their 
work without consulting the original

p̂)ers. The main idea behind keeping 
such requests to dw fflinmium is that 
Parliament or its Cosunittees should not 
get mixed up with the executive Le. 
Parliament and its Conunittees may cri
ticise the Government on the facts sup
plied to them; they diould not probe into 
the facts and establish for themsdves 
whether the facts as given by the Gov
ernment are corroborated by the records 
in their poasession. That is not the 
function of either Parliament or its Com
mittees. In that way there will be no 
line of demarcation between the execu
tive and Pariiameot and in the procesi 
Parliament and its Committees may lose 
their character and the real purpose ct 
pariiamentary democracy nuy be defeat
ed. Parliament and its Commitiiees 
should never get involved with the exe
cutive at any st̂. They should 
always reserve the rît to criticise after 
decisions have been taken, and they 
should never create a situation where 
they have to share respoBsibility with 
the executive. That should be scrupu* 
lously avoided.  Parliament and Its 
Committees should come in only when 
something grave has happened and Gov
ernment has said something which k 
patently wrong and it becomes neees* 
sary for the Committee  go into the 
fuels. Our experience at the Centre is 
that Governaaent and its officers are 
Hnxious to give all the facts which an 
necessary for the Committee to oome 
to its conclusions and the Committee 
on their part have refrained from prob- 
ina into the matters to estabUdi the 
iwna fide oi the Goveramenf or Its 
officers.
OacaliMK But then at the Centre 
the Chairman is a member of the ruUng 
Party and therefore is in a portion to 
Mlow the procedure which you have 
described?

m.: Chainman of the CommitiM 
acts tmpartiaRy. It ii not a qaastkw
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whether he is a membn of the Ruling 
Pasty or <rf the Oppositicm. One of the 
members of the 0{>position had 
been in the past a Chairman of 
Ae Committee on Subordinate Legis
lation, which is as powerful in 
the field of delegated lêslation as 
the Committee on  Estmiates and 
Public Accounts are in the field of 
finance. It would be incorrect to say 
that Government did not supply all the 
information to that Committee. Gov
ernment give facts and materials irres
pective M who the Chairman of the 
Committee is. At any time a mem
ber from the Opposition may become 
Chairman of the Public Accounts Cc«n- 
mittee or Estimates Committee. There
fore it will not be right to say that Gov
ernment will make discrimination at that 
time. Government, in fact, do not 
bodier who the Chairman of the Com
mittee is or in fact who the Members 
of the Committee are. They supply all 
the information, and give facts asked for 
the Committee. Healthy conven

tions have to be Iniilt.

QoMtkm: Does it mean that files will 
not be supplied even if the Committee 
feel that something is patently wrong 
and the ofiicers are not giving correct 
facts?

Am.: As I told you, in such cases 
the Committee will be justified in ask
ing for papers. Some years ago a case 
happened in out Public Accounts Com
mittee. The Secretary of a Ministiy 
stat̂ before the Committee that a parti
cular decision had been arrived at after 
the Minister and the Cabinet had ap
proved the propose. Now the Mem- 
bm of the Committee had some doubt 
on that matter and some of them had 
some inside information that that was 
not a fact. The Committee therefore 
iik̂led that the original papers should 
be diown to the Committee. The Gov

ernment complied with the request and 
the files were shown.

The Committee could have followed 
another course also. They could have 
written in the report that they had doubts 
in regard to the facts disclosed before 
them and that they would suggest that 
the Prime Minister should call for the 
papers and examine whether the state> 
ment made by the witnesses before the 
Committee was correct or not. That 
could be an alternative method if the 
Committee did not wish to call for the 
original papers themselves.

A Mmben Then it is a case for the 
Criminal Courts.

Ans.: It is not so easy as that. It is 
not that the oflScers were deliberately 
telling a lie. As you know officers 
change and when a matter comes up 
before the Committee after many years, 
the officers giving evidence may not 
have had all the background and may 
not be awate  all the facts and, there
fore. their statements may not be com
pletely in accordance with the facts. 
One has to examine all the circumstances 
of the case and then come to conclu
sions. .

A McnbcR After six months one 
can hardly say what the Secretary or 
the Chief Minister wrote on the parti
cular file. If the Secretary is exp̂ed 
to make a statement before the Com
mittee he mu%t refresh his memory.

Aas.: That is right. Even so, allow
ance must be made for human failings.

A Mwbcft There might be a con< 
vention that if the Committee has a 
doubt they may ask the Secretary to 
lo(A up the matter and come up agafai.
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Aas.: That is always done.  The 
Committee does ask the witness to 
clarify their doubts and in that process 
the witness asks for time to examine the 
papers again and to present his views 
later on either in writing or orally, but 
a case may arise v̂tete a dq>artmaital 
witness may persist that his statement 
of facts is true and the Committee may 
also persist that it has its doubts. In 
such a case the matter can either be 
clarified on looking into the original 
papers or by making a report as I told 
you before.

A Menben If he refreshes his me
mory he may change bis opinion.

Another Member: There must be a 
finality at certain stage. The depart
mental Secretary may refresh his memory 
and after that he may say that these are 
the facts but we must stop at some stage.

Ans.: The Committee does not say 
that it does not believe in the depart
mental witness. It merely gives a fac
tual account of what has happened and 
leaves the matter to be further examined 
by Government. The d̂artroental 
witness can make a submission to the 
Committee that after looking into the 
papers he has some new facts or revis
ed facts to be placed before the Com
mittee. The Committee is always will
ing to hear the dq>ar̂enwl witness 
and to accept the revised facts until it 
makes the final report. So far as the 
Estimates Committee is concerned, 
even after the draft report has been pre
pared the department concerned has an 
opportunity to correct the facts at that 
stage- As I told you earlier, the reports 
of the Estimates Committee are sent to 
the Department concerned for factual 
verificatkm and even at that stage if 
the Department has to give some more 
facts or revised facts to the Cbmmittee,

the Committee will always reconsider 
the position. In the case of Public 
Accounts Committee, however, the draft 
rqwrt is seen by the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General and it is the practice 
that all facts in that report are checked 
by the Audit Department. If they are 
in doubt about any particular matter, 
they can always get the facts from the 
Ministry or the Department concerned 
before placing them before the Public 
Accounts Committee for incorporation 
in their report.  .

All these conventions and practices 
that have grown at the Centre are dis* 
cussed in detail at the conferences of 
the Chairmen of Estimates Committees 
and Public Accounts Committees. The 
States do follow the same procedure as 
it obtains at the Centre because it has 
been evolved out of experience and has 
stood the test of time. The States, of 
course, are not bound by the conven
tions and practices at the Centre and 
they adopt them if they are convinced 
that they are good in their own circums
tances. In addition to these confereo- 
CCS, we have got the Speakers' Con
ference annually and there are mutual 
visits from the State Committees to the 
Central Committee and vice versa; visits 
of the State Officials who are dealing 
with these Committees to the Centre 
for study and discussion and all these 
various methods help to evolve a com
mon procedure.

Faciuai Verificatkm of Reports

QmtOams Are the draft reports c4 the 
Estimates and Public Accounts Com
mittees sent to the Ministries?

m.: The draft rqKirts of the Esti
mates Committee are sent to the Minis
tries concerned for factual verification.
In the case of PubHc Aocottots
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Cut MotionsCommittee the reports' are not sent to the
Ministries because the Comptroller and
Auditor-General goes into the report in
detail and corrects factual inaccuracies,
if any. In the House of Commons the
draft Reports of the Committees are
not sent to the Ministries for factual
verification. We wanted to avoid un-
necessary conflict between the depart-
ments and the Committees on the cor-
rectness of facts so that attention may
be concentrated on the implementation
of recommendations.

Scope of Discussion on Appropriation
Bill I~!
Question: After all the Demands have

been passed and the Appropriation Bill
introduced, is there discussion on the
Appropriation Bill?

Ans.: Theoretically the House is at
liberty to discuss that Bill as any other
Bill. The convention, however, is that
the Speaker allows discussion on such
matters only as are not covered by the
discussion on the Demands. A mem-
ber who wishes to have a discussion on
the Appropriation Bill gives a list of
points in advance. The Speaker exa-
mines whether any of these points have
been discussed. If some points have
not been discussed already, he allows
the discussion which is confined to those
points only.

A Member: There is restriction of
time also and nobody can exceed that
time.

Ans.: That is true. The whole time-
table is laid down in advance and all
the financial business is to be completed
within that time. At the appointed hour,
therefore, the discussion is brought to
an el!d by the Speaker by putting the
qU~3tJOnto the vote of the House.

A Member: In States there are any
number of cut motions.

Ans.: There are, as I told you, a large
number of cut motions given notice of
in our House also. A number 0'£ them
are also moved. Sometimes these cut
motions are helpful to the Minister \be-
cause he knows in advance what points
are agitating the minds of Members and
he comes prepared with the answers so
that he can take effective part in the
discussion.

A Member: . There should be some
procedure by which cut motions could
be selected, as the Speaker cannot ob-
viously allow all the cut motions.

Another Member: Cut motions should
be very specific so that the Minister is
prepared beforehand.

ADS.: Cut motions are always specific
and they give the point in precise terms
which the member wishes to raise. The
selection of cut motions cannot be made
unless the Opposition co-operate and
select the points on which they want to
have discussion. Where there is one
party in Opposition, such an arrange-
ment is possible and should be done but
where there are a number of Opposition
parties and groups, each disagreeing
With the policy of the other, it is difficult
for them to come to common arrange-
ments. Each Group or Party makes
the selection of its own and in the result
a number of cut motions are moved.
The Minister, however, ought to know
which cut motions are important and
are likely to be raised. In the House of
Commons, Ministers do not ask the
Departments to prepare elaborate notes
and briefs on the points likely to be
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raised in discussion. When the dis-
cussion proceeds, the Minister jots down
a few points on which he wants to have
further information, because normally
the Minister has most of the information
in his possession, He then asks his
Private Secretary, who i.: sitting in the
Official Gallery, to contact the Officers
concerned and get the information over
the' telephone, The Private Sec. eiary
is quite efficient. He gets the informa-
lion quickly on telephone and passes it
on to zhe Minister. Here the position
is dif{ewnt; as a number of senior offi-
cials sit ~ the Official Gallery and they
pass 011 chits to the Ministers and keep
them informed of the points raised in
the House and the material for answer
on those points. This procedure is
wasteful of the time of the senior officials
and in due course will have to be
changed. ~. /

Sanction [or "Sxpenditure'

Question: :defore passing the Appro-
riation Bill CHn Government issue sanc-

tions in advance 00 that the subordinate
authorities are iil readiness to implement
the schemes as soon as the Bill has been
passed?

Ans.: Government can issue sanctions
in advance within the estimates proposed
by them but ~o one can operat.e <?ntho~e
sanctions until the Appropriation BIll
has -been passed, because money cannot
be withdrawn from tbe Consolidated
Fund before the passage of the Appro-
priation Bill. There should be no objec-
tion from constitutional point of view
because after the demands 'have been
voted by the House, they automatically
find a place in the Appropriation Bill and
Parliament has no power thereafter to
vary the amounts or modify them in
any respect. Therefore, Government

can issu instructions based on the
amounts oted by the House on de-
mands. TJ1~nly restriction is that no
one can dra\v the money until the Ap-
propriation Bil ~as been passed.

Inclusion of Chdr..ged Expenditure in
Appropriation Bil

Question: Why do we show the
charged expenditure in t~APprOPria-
tion Bill? Is it necessary do so?

ADS.: Unless the Appropria 'on Bill-.
is passed by Parliament, even the charg-
ed expenditure cannot be drawn from
the Consolidated Fund.

Reappropriation

Question: How IS re-appropriation
done?

Ans.: No re-appropriation can be
done between the Grants. Lok Sabha
does not concern itself with re-appro-
priations within the Grants. That,
properly speaking, is ~he functi.o~ of
the President. The Finance Ministry
on behalf of the President has laid down
certain rules of re-appropriation and
delegated powers to the various Minis-
tries in this respect.

Excess Expenditure

A N'Iember: I think in one Legisla-
ture the Appropriation Bill was not
assented to by Government before 31st
March and the Government incurred
the expenditure.

Ans.: That becomes excess expendi-
ture because the Parliamentary sanc-
tion to cover the expenditure is not
there. In that case the matter will have
to' be placed before the Public Accounts
Committee and the House will act on
their advice.

( Concluded)
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Some Observations on the Nature and Scope of the 
“Further Demands” in the Maharashtra legislative 

Assembly
By

S. H. BELAVADI,
Secretary, Maharashtra Legislature Steretariat

Rule 229 of the Maharashtra Legis
lative Assembly Rules provides for what 
are called ‘further demands*. The Rule 
is in these terms;

229. (1) On a day fixed ̂  the Speaker 
In coniultation with the Leader of the 
House before the last day of the days allot
ted by them for the moving of demands 
for grants, further demands for grants may 
be ntoved:

Provided that thev are required for the 
puiposes which in the opinion of the Gov
ernment are of a very urgent nature.

(2) Such demands shall be classified ac
cording to the original demands for grants, 
the details being shown by sub-heads of ap
propriation under each grant.

(3) Such further demands riiall be dealt 
with by the Assembly In the same manner 
as if they were demands for granU.

There are similar provisions in the 
rules of business of the Madras and 
Oriasa Legislatures*.  The question 
naturally arises as to virhat these ‘‘further 
demands” are. what is their nature and 
scope and how they are to be dealt with.

A doubt has also been raised as r̂ards 
their validity tmder the Constitution. 
An attempt has, therefore, been made 
here to discuss the subject in all its 
bearings, i.e. their constitutional validity 
and their use as a parliamentary device 
for ensuring ad̂uate supplies to 
Government.

Article 205(1)* provides for preaeaDi- 
tation of Supplementary Demands on 
two grounds:

(1) When the provision ailready 
made and sanctioned by law is found to 
be insufficient and ad̂tional provision 
for the current year is necessary.

(2) When a need has arisen for ex
penditure on a new service not con
templated in the Annual Financial 
Statement for that year.

Practice in the United Kingdom

Before offering observations on this 
part of the Article, let us see what the

. the M Legiilaiive Aswmbly Rules (December I9$4 Edn.) and Rule  of
the Ruk* of Proceaure ami ConJuct of i)u«inen in the Orissa UgisWvc AMcmbly (i957)-

The NlevMit portion of Art. *05(1) of the Constiutlon tcads as follow* :
••aoj. vi) The Governor ahaU— '
(â If the amoont authorised by any law made in aceoidance with the piovisMos of Afticic 304 
to be cxpencled for a paitkular tervice Ibr the cumnt tnancial year is fcund to be insofl- 
ctent te the purpoaet of that year or when a need ha* aiisen dating the cnrceot ftnandal 
tor supp|a||Mury or additional cxpendhuK upon soine new strriae not oootcapfaned

in the annual flnancid ttaiemeat for that year,............
• • m  m m

OMM to be laid bdbtc the Houae or the Houses at the Ugiilafrs of the State anodter staianem 
dwrntag the estinuMd amount of that expwdituM----------
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Appropriation Act Huy vmr Bbobe pn- 
•entod after th« puaac* of tti* Appaopra- 
tioa Act—in the autumn or towarda the 
«od it th« flnandal yaar and ata ttiaa 
fl&ancad by moans of ConaolraatM Fund 
BUlî and appr̂riatad in  toUawtef 
tlnancial yaar.

•  • •
It is an unusual procadun to obtain a 
■upptemantary vote betora tha main aiti> 
matai. to wluoh It is attaBhad. is votad. 
MonaaUy, tha two ai« takan tomthar aa • 
ainsie  Including tha supplamantaiy.

From what has been Mated above, it 
will be seen that the Mowing propo- 
rithms are fiimly ctttbliahed :
(1) lliat the Sivptomentaiv Bsti* 

mirta, whether in Inou under Art 20S 
of the Constituiioii or in England, at« 
broât forward for the same purpoMt;
(2) That Supplementary EMimatet 

should not be brought before the main 
estimates are voted. (There is also a 
ruliog to this effect given by the Spea
ker of the Maharashtra Leciilatiye 
Assembly—vide Ruling No. 13*̂ of the 
Selection of the Decisions from the Chair 
for June 19S7 to October 19S8);
(3) That, in England, SurolementMy 

Demands ate brougitt both befon and 
after the Budget is passed. Thoie 
which are bvought before the Budget is 
passed, are treated as an addition to 
the main Budget and a single vote it 
taken for both the estimates*.

Some Observations on ihe Natmt and Scope of the "Further Demand̂' in the
Maharashtra Legisiative Assembly .. .

position is in Eogland in reapect of Sup- 
itonentaiy Demands. Hie foUowing 
passages from May’s Partiamenuiry
Practice (16th Edn.) at pages 715—18 
are relevant for our purpose:—
A SuM>l«i>»ntan' astinat* mar ba pi«. 
■anted either (1) for a further grant to an 
existing service, in addition to the sum 
already demanded for the cumnt itaancial 
year, or (2) ter a pant caused by a fresh 
occasion for expenditure that has ariaen 
since the presentation of the sessional ecti- 
mates, siKh as expenditure on behalf ot a 
service newly in»oaed upon the executive 
Government vy statutê or to meet the coat 
created by an unexpected amargancy.

•  • •
Supplementarv estimates due to the in- 
•uflloency of the original estimatn are 
usually prasMted in February or March, 
are voted in Committee of Sun̂Iy on aU 
lotted days before Sl>t March (a sinqilemen. 
tary guillotine ensuring that they are 
voted in toto by that dat̂; and wavs and 
means to cover them are provided by the 
Consolidated Fund Bill which receives the 
Royal assent shortly before the end of the 
financial year. They diould, if possible, be 
presented before the vote on account and 
the main estimates fOr the fotloartng year 
are published, as thev enter into the 
flcureii of expenditure for the current year, 
which are wown in both those estimates 
for the purpose of comparison wMi tha 
figures, of expenditure for the eomtag year.
Sivplementary estimates, which are dua 
(o decisions of policy involving fresh «r- 
penditure taken since the presentation 
the main estimates, are presented usuî
In July, voted on allotted days or under tiM 
main (July or August) supply ••guillotine", 
and flnan̂ by issues authoriaed by the

Mn thi< niUnt the Speaker actinUr held such Suimlementwy  Bsttaeiei to be i« etdcr under Art. 
30)(dnwint sitemioatoMsy forthe firooMiurcin U. 1C). b« at the mmm time also eddsd that Iw «Mald 
ocftatnlr Uhe hinuelf to tec and slw like the Oowptwaeai to cxunioc whether web sn uauMsl prseadwe 
could not be cvoUed in iUture within the finwwnik of the eaisdnc lair.—BdHoe.

*The fbUowing insttnoe will apWa the posMon ohisAmag la the Mouse of Comanas
On the 16th Febrasiy, 1960, Ettimtter for the OWI end Reveane Ospanawm* ferlfee jasr eadlai

00 the 9IM day of Much.  1961, weie pieecBtad. The Ewlaniii we lafcrrad to ihs CasaHitee J 
Sapptjr on die lerae day.

Oatbc 5th July, i9«o,Bitinu(ci Qf&Mtbet mmm tequlMdtObc voted Ibr thefcrviss of the yese 
eadtag oa the )im day of Msieh. 1961. for Civil Dc|Mnment* were pieseacsd. In* 
tefened to the Conmittec of Supply on the (Mae dsy-

OatheaM Ji 
IftVPtaaeotaty

lUsolHtioM of the Conaaitiw of SiiQBlr icfHdiag tbeONfl 
were (tponed to, ead agreed to by. the HeiHe.

Oa the sM Jutr. 1960, tha CwisnWdatad Pvad (Apprcpriailaa) ffW mit praiimsrt 

Oatteatihjalr. 1960, the CoMoUdaiedPtaBd ̂ «rr~T-'"‘~-T  ~  frill

t4l
laU(c)
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Bask Stmilarity of Practice in V.K. and
Maharâitra

Now Rule 229 of the Maharashtra 
AMcmUy Rules seems to provide for the 
kind of supplementary estimates which 
are brought in England in July before 
the Budget is pasŝ. In England, it 
aroears that both the estimates brought 
b«ore and after the passage of the Ap
propriation Act are termed by the same 
common expression ‘‘Suĵlementary 
Estimates” whereaŝ under the Rules in 
the Maharashtra Legislative AssemUy 
and certain other State Legislatures, 
different expressions have bera used— 
that is to say. the Supplementary Esti
mates are called “Further Dnnands” if 
they are broût before the Budget is 
paued; and they are simply called 
“Supplementary Demands” if they are 
brought after the Budget is passed. The 
only other diffoence is that in England 
a smgle vote is taken for both the main 
estimates and the further estimates, to 
emphasise that the latter is really an 
addition to the main estimates before 
they are passed; whereas in Maharash
tra, Madras and Orissa, they are sepa
rately passed as provided under the 
rules in question. But, the fact that 
these Yurther demands’ are really in the 
nature of an addition to the main esti
mates, before they are passed, is em
phasised in these rules also by the pro- 
vWon that tfiey must be moved before

the last of the dâ allotted for the main 
demands v̂iich is almost on the same 
lines as taking a single vote for both the 
estimates as in England.

It will thus be seen that the provision 
is amply borne out both by the constitu
tional.provisions as well as the establi
shed parliamentary practice and pro
cedure in this regard in England.

History of Rule 229

We may here look into the history ol 
Rule 229. This rule appears to have 
been first framed after the Government 
of India Act, 1935 came into force. 
Section 81* of the Act provided general* 
ly that if in respect of any financial year 
further expenditure became necessary 
over and above the expenditure there
tofore authorised for that year, a sup
plementary estimate could be presented. 
The section did not specifically îer to 
the contingency for further allocation 
on account of ‘new services*. Rule 229 
would seem to have been made to cover 
cases where such expenditure happened 
to relate to ‘new services’. This new 
rule enabled presentation of further 
estimates in the nature of additional pro
vision to the main budget estimates, be
fore the latter were passed by the House. 
The rule was iustified bv reference to 
Section 78* which provided for the 
presentation of the main estimates, the

*S«cllon St of the Oowrnmtnt of IndU Act, 1935 ■* fOUo*" ̂
St. Stippltmmarv uattmmt ef rxpmJitvrt̂V in mpect of my ftnandal yew hmher apendi- 
twe fKW the iwmieK of the Province become* neee»i«rv over trui above the espenditure 
thewtofow authoritH for that year, the Governor ihall caiue to be laid befoie the 
OMMher or Chamben a nmnlementarT »uf*n>ent thowing the ettfanxted amount of that 
csneiKHrarc, and the ptovl»lon» of the piecedlng tectiont »hall have effect In relation to 
that ttatanam and that exnendlture at they have effect in relation to the annual flnan* 
dal (tatfOMnt  the cspandltwe mentioned therein,

•Swiiaa 7t(i) or the OovenOMnt oflndia Act. I935 icad •• foUowt:
7t(T) The Governor  In rtapect of ewty fltwndtl year came to be laid befbre the Cham
ber or Chanter* of the ljei|i*latiire a itattnient of the etthnated rccelpta and e«penjituie of 
tha Piovliiee Ibr that year, in thi* Part of thl* Act refcrtad to at the <anmial flnandal
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argument being that if the main esti
mates côd be presented under Section 
78, additions could also be made there
to before those estimates were passed.

It will thus be seen that the provision 
regarding 'further demands’ made undo: 
nde 229 is fully supported by the con
stitutional provisions under Articles 
202̂ and 205 of the Constitutioii. 
Since these demands are covered by the 
express langtfbge of Article 20S (aî as 
already shown, further supported by the 
established parliamentary practice in 
England) there can be no dilGculty in 
securing authorisation by the Legisla
ture of any monies withdrawn from the 
Contingency Fund and expended on 
any new services or other purposes em
braced by these demands*-

Usefulness of the Rule

It may now be considered whether 
this new category of demands serves 
any useful purpĉ. On the eve of the 
general elections, the State Legislatures 
are usually called upon to pass a vote

on account, on a bud̂ which it 
only a budget for standing diargei 
and committed expenditure. When the 
elections are over and new Assemblies 
come into being, we are at times con* 
froiued witti the anomalous position of 
having to further consider the budget 
presented to the dissolved AssemUy and 
also supplementary demands at the 
same time, exhibiting new expenditure 
which is so natural for the new Govern
ment that has assumed power. In such 
an eventuality the device of further 
demands as contemplated undw nile 
229 of the Maharashtra Legisliuive 
Assembly Rules comes in handy and 
Government is enabled to get all its 
finances without committing any tech* 
nical budgetary impropriety that may be 
implied in the moving of supplementaiy 
demands before the main estimates to 
which the;̂ are related have been voted 
—a practice described as unusual by 
May and ruled by die ̂>eaker of Maha* 
rashtra Legislative Assembly to be one 
to be discouraged and avoided by Oov* 
emment.

'Art-3oa(t% wMd> omt fbOiNra the toivHt*  tSQi) of the mŝ t MaM dm iIm
Gowtnor fhail c«wc to be hid Mtxc ibt Sute LĉilaRac, in mpmi of ««»rr <a«BcW ym, • 
MKCBttnt of the mlfftMcd nocipu and cspcndltnrr of the Stale tir tliat ymt.

•Under An. the LccUatutc of • State may by law cMablUi a Coodacencr VMd, W fea
niMad attbediiixxal of Oovcinar of tbat Stau, and advaocea BMy be BMde br Uk Oovcfaor OM ottmh. 
Kmd to nMct unftteaaan oMndlture, peodint aatboriaatloa of aieli axpMdtaua  tha l.niiSwi— 
ondet Aft. 305 or ao« of the Otnmiiutioo.—Bdaot-
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Regional Committee in the Andhra Pradesh 
Legislature

By

K. V. JOGA REDDY

Special Officer 

Andhra Pradesh Regional Committee

[Regionai Committees, which are analo
gous to the Scottish Standing Com
mittee of the British House of 
Commons and are constituted by 
Presidential order under Article 371 
of the Constitution, are a special 
feature of the Andhra Pradesh and 
Punjab Legislative Assemblies. 
This article gives a factual resume 
of the salient features of the 
Regional Committee for the Telan 
garut region functioning in the 
Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assem
bly.—̂itor.]

General *

The Andhra Pradesh Regional Com
mittee was constituted by the Andhra 
Pradedi Regional Committee Order, 
19S8* made% the President in exercise 
of the powers conferred by caluse (1) 
of Article 371 of the Constitution of 
India. The Order came into force on 
February 1. 19S8. The constitution of 
this Commhtee was meant as one of 
the aaf eguarda for (he Tdaogana regioii

of the erstwhile Hyderabad State at the 
time of its integration with the former 
Andhra State to form the enlarged State 
of Andhra Pradesh.

The Regional Committee deab with 
the following mattos:

(i) Local self-sovenment, tiurt is to 
aay, the constitution and powers ot muni
cipal corporations, improvement trust*, 
district boards and other local authori
ties lor the purpose at local self-fovem- 
ment or village administration.

(ii) Public health and sanitation; ktcal 
hospitals and dispensaries.

(iii) Primary and secondary educatimi.

(iv) Regulation of admissions to th« 
educational institutions in th« Telangana 
region.

(v)  Prohibition of the consumptioo, 
except tor medical purposes of intosdcat* 
ing liquors and ot drugs which are inju* 
rious to health.

(vi) Sale of agricultural land.

(vli) Cottage and ■nall-srale induttrlM.

(viU) Agrieuhurt, eo-operttive •odeties, 
markets and lain.

*S.lt.O. 443-A. dated Pebnmr >. I95t, publiihed in Gaaene of India Bnaatdiaaijr, Pi. II, Sicriow
%
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kegiomd Committee m ̂  Andhra Pradesh Legislature

(iMi
jUQg withia________________̂ „
development plans and poUcfes iorm 
by tlie State Legialature.

plan-

ited

UidM revised by îreeoMot earlier, tlie 
arrangement is to be reviewed after ten 
years.

All the members from the Telangana 
region, excqK the Chief Minister sod 
the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, 
are membm of 0e Regional Committee, 
and the strength of the Committee is 
105. Every Minister can take part in 
the proceeduogs of the Coounittee but 
cannot vote at its meeting unless he is 
a meenber of the Committee. Members 
of the Legislative Council from Telan
gana region are not members ot the 
Regional Committee.

The Andhra Pradesh R̂onal Com
mittee Order contains special rules con
cerning the Regional Committee and its 
business ix̂iich hy virture <rf certain pro
visions in the Order are incorporatea in 
the Andhra Pradesh Ugislative Assem
bly Rules and the Government Business 
Rules. These special rules cannot be 
ftffecTffI by amendments to die AssemUy 
Rules or the Government Business Rules. 
The rules of procedure regarding debate 
aii/t admissibility etc. of amendments in 
the Regional Committee are the same as 
those of the Assemblv in these resets.
The Committee functions under the 
r>ii}rman of the R̂i<̂ Committee 
who is  by tte meari)ers of the
Committee from among diemselves.

Functions

The Regional Committee has two 
main ftmctioBi:
<i) to consider the Bills affectiu 
the Tdangana r̂ioo whkli

aie not Moô BilU and which 
contain mainly provisions deal
ing with scheduled matters, 
whenever refened to the Com
mittee by the Assembly, and 
present Reports thereon to the 
Assembly; and

(il) to consider and pass resoluti(MU 
recommending to Government 
asy l̂lslative or executive 
action affBcting the Telangaiu 
r«ion in respect of any <x the 
scheduled matters, jrovided 
that sudi l̂islative or execu
tive action does not involve 
any financial commitment 
other than expenditure of a 
routine and incidental charac
ter.

If any question arises whether a Bill 
is a regional Bill or not, the question 
shall be referred by the ŵaker to the 
Governor whose decision u final. Nor
mally, the Assembly will pass a Bill as 
reponed by the Regional Qxnmittee. In 
case of difference of opinion, the BiU 
may be rsfened back to the Committee 
for reconsideration. If Ihe AssemUy re
jects the Bill, the Speaker will refer the 
matter to the Governor whose decision 
will be final. SfanHarly, with regard to 
the recommendations of the Regional 
Committee, the Council of Ministers wQI 
normally  effect to them but in case 
of disagreement, the matter win be re
ferred to the Governor whose decision 
wiU bebtedtag on the Cabteet.

SubCommittees

There are three staadinc Sub-Com- 
minees to deal widi the onarant sch»>
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dulcd matten  the purview of the 
Resionai Conunitte*:

(1) SubCommittee on Local Ad
ministration and Public Health to
deal with—

(a) Local Self-Oovemment, that is 
to say. the constitution and 
powers of municipal corpora
tions, improvement trusts, dis
trict boards and other local 
authorities for the purpose of 
local self-govonment or vil
lage administration;

(b) Public health and sanitation; 
local hospitals and dbpen- 
wies; and

(c) Prohibition of the consump
tion, except for medical pur
poses. of intoxicating liquors 
and of drugs which are in
jurious to ĥth.

(2) SubCommittee on Education to 
deal with—

(a) Primary and secondary educa
tion; and

(b) Regulatloa of admissions to 
the educational institutions in 
the Telangana region; and

(3) SubCommittee on Development 
to deal with—

(a) Sale of agricultural land;

(b) Cottage and small-scale indus
tries;

<e) Agriculture, co-operative so- 
deties, markets and fairs; and

(d) Devdopment and economic 
planning within the frame
work  the general develcq;)- 
ment plans and policies for
mulated by the State Legî* 
ture.

The strength ci each Sub-Committee 
is nine with {vovision to co-opt four 
members «1io have no power  voting 
at the meetings. The quorum for the 
meeting is four. Whenever the Sub
committees consider the Bills referred 
to them by the Regional Committee, the 
Minister in-charge becomes the exofficio 
memb<̂ of that Committee. These Sub
committees have to be reconstituted 
once in every financial year.

Ad-hoc Committees

Besides the standing Sub-Committees, 
adhoc Committees can also be consti
tuted whenever necessary. Such Com
mittees were constituted to frame the 
bye-laws to regulate the îocedure and 
conduct of business in the Regional 
Committee and to frame rules ̂  ad
mission to the various educational insti
tutions.

The above apart, two adhoc Sub
Committees were recendy constituted, 
one to examine the question whether the 
Regional Committee can probe into 
Smrice matters, and another to examine 
the “White Paper’ issued by the Govern
ment of Andhra Pradesh on the develop
ment of Telangana.

Regional Committee—its Work

Since its inception the Regional Com
mittee in the Andhra Pradesh Legislative 
AsaembW has beU twenty meetingi. 
Sixteen Bilb were referred to the Com
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mittee during this poiod, (tf which the 
COTunittee has ccmsidered so far deven 
and Tcporttd on ten. Five Bilk ̂  
await c<msideration by the Committee.
In all, the R̂onal Committee has 

made fifty rqxMts on various matters. 
On thirt̂n  them action has been 
taken by Government and on tweoty-one 
others Government have taken action 
partially. Sixteen reports are under tte 
considerati(n of Governpient.
Thirteen resoluti<H>s (two of them 
sponsored by Government) were passed 
the Regional Committee, of vyliich 

five were accepted by Government; on 
three others partial action has been 
taken by them; and yet three others are 
under consideration. With the rraain- 
ing two Gov(»nment have not been able 
to agree.

PubUcity in Press

The sittings of the Regional Com* 
mittee are in private in accordance with 
the President’s order and the Press has 
no access to its jKOceediogt. The leporti 
of the Committee are also deemed con
fidential until they have been placed on 
the Table of the Legislative Assembly 
and copies made available to all die 
Members of the House.

Although the Regonal Committee 
functions in the same manner as the 
Assembly, its poution is that of a Com* 
mittee of the House. Its various deci
sions are, therefore, only recommen
datory in character, not carrying the 
same compelling weight as the dedsioaf 
of the Assembly.

Place of the Expert in a Demoeraey

In a democracy there are two ftagw of 
decision-makinf before the proper fob of 
the expert befuu. Pint, there ii the pri
mary Ainction of poHcy-maklnf the choice 
between directions, the function ot the 
people. Second, there if the delineation of 
policy by the lefislatorB and the heads at 
the Gove'nment—in accordance with the 
“mandate” thus entrusted to then, ‘nilrd, 
Utere is the implementation of policy. At 
this third stace the expert flnds his place. 
It is here, and here alone, that he belong 
He is the technician or the craftsman In 
the art of fovemment
—R M. Macivbl The Itompart* We Omrd.

M7



Joint Sitting of the Houses of Parliament on the 

Dowry Prohibition Bill*

Article 108 of the Constitution of 
India provides that when a Bill, other 
than a Money Bill.f has been passed by 
one House and transmitted to the other 
House and thereafter (a) rejected by 
the other House, or (b) the Houses 
have finally disaneed as to the amend
ments to be ma<w therehi, or (c) more 
than six months have dapsed from the 
date of its reĉtion by the other House 
without its being passed, the President 
may convene a joint sitting of the two 
Houses for the purpose of deliberating 
and voting on the Bill. If at the joint 
sitting the Bill is passed by a majority 
of the total number of members of both 
Houses present and voting, the Bill shall 
be deemed to have been passed by both 
the Houses.

An occasion for such a joint sitting 
arose for the first time in connection 
with the Dowry Prohibition BUI. 1959. 
when the two Houses of Parliament 
could not agree as to the amendments 
to be made in the Bill.

History of the Bill

The Dowry Prohibition Bill, which 
sought to prohibit the givmg or taking 
of dowry, was introduce in Lok Sabha 
on April 24, 1959. The Bffl was refer
red by Lok Sabha to a Joint Committee 
of the Houses.̂ which presented its 
report to Lok &bha (m November 19,
1959 § The Bill, as reported by the Jdnt 
Committee was considered and passed 
by Lok Sabha on December 9, and 
transmitted to Rajya Sabha for its con
currence. Rajya &bha, at its sitting on 
December 16, passed the Bill with cer
tain amendments and returned it to L<̂ 
Sabha.® Lok Sabha did not agree to 
these amendments made by Rajya 
Sabha when it considered them on 
Febrû 11 & 23, 1960, and returned 
the Bill to Rajya Sabha on February 
25. after making a few further formal 
amendments ttierein.

While agreeing to the formal amend
ments made by Lok Sabha. after a dis
cussion lasting several days, Rajya

*  Prepand by the Le«iilctive Bunch and Table OAoc of the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
t The tpedal proviikmt toverninn the procedme with teepect to Money Bilb (otA An. 109) pndiide 

any ccca«ion for a loint ihting in rcipcct of tuch BUIt. A Money Bill—whî can be introduoed only in Ixk 
S(fth»-̂when pataed and tfantmittcd to Râ Sabha hat to be comidered and retumed by that Home within 
fowtien day*. MUnt which, at the expiratian of that period, the Bill tihaU be deemed to hm been paaaed by 
both Houtet v the fonn In which it had been paned by Lok Sabha. Puither, Ralya Sabha does not enioy 
the power of maUnc amendment in a Mann Bill in reapect of which it may only recommend amendmenta 
whidi may be either aocefMed or leiectad by Lok Sabha, and the Bill i* deemed to have been paiieJ by both 
Howe* in the form in which It wat patted or Kgrecd to by Lok Sabha.  The aituationa in whicfa a 
kiittt tilting it cnvitawil by An. loS, can, theftCoi«, oevet ariae in the caae of a Moocjr Bil. Pwiyiao u 
dauae (1) of An. loB abo datttca tbit pcaitloa.t (1) ̂ An. lol abo datttca tbit poaitlaa.
) By a motiaii adivicd by Lok Sabha on Avgint (, and coocmrod in by Raty* S«bha oa Sapttmbtt i* 

IM*.
I Cory Wd oa th* TMbe of Katya S«bha on No««mbOT 13.1999.
#Uld OB «w IMa of Uk Sttbha oa Pabraify t. ifto.

I4«



Joint Sitting on the Dowry FrokibUionBIU

Sibba insisted od its own amwirinmnftf 
made on December 16, 1959 to wliich 
Lok Sabha- had not agreed. With a 
message to that eflFect on December 9,
1960 Rajya Sabha returned the Bill to 
Lok Sabha wheit the message was re
ported and the Bill laid on the Table 
by Secretary on December 13, 1960. 
This marked the stage of final disagree* 
ment of the Houses on the Bill in terms 
of Rule 102 of the Rules of Procedure 
of Lok Sabha.

Convening of Joint Sitting

In his Address to both Houses of
Parliament, on February 14, 1961, the 
President refm-ed to the prospect of
summoning a joint sitting of both Hous
es for the consideration of the Dowry 
Prohibition Bill.  Subsequendy. on 
April 18, 1961, he sent a message* to 
Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha, when 
both were in session, notifying his in
tention to summon them to meet in a
joint sitting for the purpose of deliberat
ing and voting on the Bill. The message 
was conveyed to Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha by their respective Presiding Offi
cers on April 19, 1961.t

Simultaneously the Minister of Par
liamentary Affairs informed the Speak
er that the Prime Ministo* had sugĵited 
May 6. 1961 as the date for the joint 
sitting. The Speaker agreed with the 
suggestion and thereupon, orders of the 
Pmident summoning the joint sitting 
on that date were obtained by the Sec

retary to L(dc Sabha and summons to 
members of both Houaei iasiied by him
accordingly.!

Venue, Time of Sitting, and Seating
and Other Arrangements

The Central Hall in Parliament 
House was the venue of the jdnt dtting. 
The Sitting was scheduled to commence 
at 11 A.M. every day and proceed with
out any lunch break till the busiiMM for 
the day was concluded. The joint sit
ting lasted for two days i.e. May 6 and
9, 1961, and concluded at S.SO .m. 
on the sec(»d day after the BiU, M 
amended, had been passed.

Since it was too large an aasembfy 
for members to conveniendy qmUc and 
be heard from their placet, memben 
spoke from two rostrums specially pro
vided for the purpose, one on eittwr 
side of the Table, below the Speaker’s 
dais in the Central Hall.
Seats were reserved in the Hall only 
for the Cabinet Ministen, Dqnity 
Speaker of Lok Sabha and DqNiQr 
Chairman of Ram Sabha, a few senior 
members ot the Qmgress Party and the 
Leaders of the various Oppotition 
Croups. Otherwise, there was no indi
vidual allotment of seats and memben 
sat as they liked, the members of tfM 
Congress Party occupying sectors 1 to 
6 and those beiongmf to Oppotition 
Groups, sectors 7 and 8 in die Halt 
Special Division Nos. were, however, 
allotted to all the members, and a qw-

PMMd br the Lok SM Md tnaMBiiM
*The metMfc was in the foilowing termt:
"WHUKEAS after the Dowry PrahibMon WO. I959> ha 

to the Raha Sabha. the Rajya Sabha and the  Sabha have t 
<B the aaij Bifl;
**NOW. THEREFORE, in wwidae of the powcw cowfcrBid by rlur (i) ofawfcte tot cT tin Ciwirtw 

tioî I, Raiendra IVand. h«HiT notify mr inMMte to ramnoa the Rain S*M and Lok Sabha to o k te a 
ateiin fbr the purpoae of Miboittiiig and wtioff oa that ML"
t An. to«. it may be noatd. oamnplatet two Mjye*: the Pmitatt Am noMftag M* tmanrtoa at 

moBiiic a Mm littinc. and then hi* nimmaolnc the Houmi.
ter. Ride ) of the HowMt of PwUameni  Siltfai*i aad CaoMWiakatiMM) Ri*a.

PfciMcnt wnder Art. tiS(3) of the CoiMitMiloa.

*49
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dal combined Division List pr̂ared, 
for use in c(mnecti(» witii Divisions at 
the joint sitting.

Presiding Officers and Secretary

In accordance with the provisions of 
Article 118(4) of the Constitution, the 
Speaker presided at the joint sitting, 
and under the special Rules governing 
joint sittings, the procedure  Lok 
Sabha applied to the joint sitting with 
such modifications and variations as the 
Speaker considered necessary.* During 
the absence of the Speaker, the Deputy 
Speaker, and in &e absence of both of 
them, the Deputy Chairman of Rajya 
Sabha. presid̂.f The Secretary of 
Lok Sabha acted as the Secretary of the 
Joint Sitting,t and the Lok Sabha Sec
retariat provided the Secretariat for the 
occasion'

Laying of Bill on the Table

The business of the joint sitting com
menced on May 6 with the laying on 
the Table by Secretary of an authenti
cated copy of the Dowry Prohibition 
Bill, 1959, as passed by Lok Sabha and 
Rajya <Sabha with the amendments 
agreed to by both the Houses.

Scope of Matters at Joint Sitting

Before the business could be pro
ceeded with further, the Speaker was 
called upon to dispose of a notice of 
an adiournment motion tabled that day. 
The Speaker disallowed the adjourn
ment motion, pointing out that the joint 
sitting had been convened for a speci* 
fit purpose and the scope of the matters 
that could be discussed was limited 
under Art. 108 of the Constitution and.

therefore, no adjoummeot m̂on or 
other motion unrelated to ̂  busing 
subject matter before the jomt utting 
could be raised on that occasion.§

Amendments to Bill •

The scope of amendments to the Bill 
that could be moved at the joint sitting 
was similarly restricted by the provi
sions of Art. 108 to (i) amendmwits 
which were rendered necessar5r by the 
delay in the passage of the Bill; and
(ii) amendments which were relevMt 
to the matters with reŝt to which 
the Houses had not agreed.

The disagreement between the two 
Houses was over clauses 2 and 4 of the 
Bill and related to the following amend
ments insisted on by Rajya Sabha:
(i) insertion of the words ‘either dirw- 
tly or indirectly’ in clause 2 which 
widened the scope of the expressira 
“dowry so as to include any presents 
given even indirectly.
(ii) deletion of the flrst Explanation to 
clause 2 which declared that any presents 
made in the form of cash, omwnents. 
clothes, or other articles, unless given as 
consideration for the marriage, shall not 
bp deemed to be dowry.
(jii) deletion of clause 4 which pres
cribed the penalty for demanding dowry.

Two amendments necessitated by the 
delay in the passage of the Bill were 
tabled by Government. Besides these, 
amendments were also tabled by mem
bers seeking—
(i) to add. tmiit, substitute particular 
portions of clauses 2 and 4,

(ii) to omit clause 4,

(iii) to amend clauses other than clatiset
2 and 4« and

(W) circulation of the Bill or clatiset S 
and 4 of the Bill for the purpoie of eli- 
dting opinion thmotL

niU 7. 
rule 5 
i((X

$Smh S. XI*



Joint SUtir̂ on the Dowry ProhibithnBiU i-
It was hdd by the ̂>eaker that all 
ammdmente, except those falling in 
caxeff̂ (i) above, were inadmissiUe. 
Even in the case  amradments falling 
in category (i), the scope of amendments 
to clause 2 was restricted to the question 
oi insertion of the expession “either 
directly or indirectly” and of the deletion 
of Explanation I—i.e. to matters on 
«4iich there was disagreement between 
the Houses. Any amendment to clause
4, including substitution by a new text, 
was held admissiUe.

Consideration and passing of Bill
The motion for consideration of the 
Bill was moved by the Minister at Law,! 
Shri Asoke K.  on May 6 in the 
following terms:
**That the Bill to prohibit the giving 
or taking of dowry as passed by hoK 
Sabha and Rajya Sabha with the amend
ments agreed to by both the Houses be 
taken into consideration for the purpose 
of deliberating on matters with respect 
to which the Houses have not agreed.*'
A cc»nbined discussion on the motion 
for consideration and the clauses was 
allowed by the Speaker in view of the 
large number of members who wanted 
to participate in the discussion. Dis
cussion on the motion and the clauses 
concluded at 4.2S p.. on May 9, after 
which the motion for consideration was 
put to vote and adopted. Thereafter, 
clauses of the Bill and amendments 
thereto were taken up.
Clauses 2 and 4, over which there was 
disagreement between the Houses, were 
taken  first. In clause 2, the inser
tion of uie words “either diiêy or indi* 
lectly” suggested by Rajya Sabha, which 
widened the scope of the expmion 
‘dowry’, was accqMed by the joint sit
ting* and the clause as amended adopt
ed. In the case of clause 4, «iiicfa d  ̂
with penalty for the oflfeaoe of demand

ing dowry, the substitute clause propos- 
ied by Government was acĉed. 
new clause included a proviso which 
rendered the previous sanction ot the 
concerned State Oovemment necessary 
before the Courts could take cognisance 
of the o&nce.

Thereafter, clauses 3, and S to 10 
were put to vote and adopted. With 
certain formal amendmeitfs, necessitated 
by the passage of time, Clause 1 and the 
Enacting Formula, were then adt̂ted. 
The Long Title of the Bill was as usual 
ad(̂ted in the end. Except in the case 
of one amendment to clause 2 in respect 
of which a rêar Division took place, 
all other matters were decided  voice 
vote.
The Minister of Law then moved that 
the Bill, as amended, be passed. The 
motion was adopted and the Bill, as 
amended, was passed at S.SO p.. on 
May 9, 1961.
The Speaker then declared the joint 
sitting concluded, there being no provi
sion m the Constitution few prorogation 
of a joint sitting.

Assent to Bill
Hie Bill, as passed by the Houses of 
Parliament, received the assent of the 
President on May 20. 196] and the 
corresponding Act was published as 
Act No. 28 of 1961 in the Gaz
ette of India Extraordinary, Part II, 
Section 1, dated May 22, 1961. Thus 
was placed on the Statute Book a piece 
of social l̂ulation of considerable 
significance which also made legislative 
historv by calling for the use, for the 
first time, of the somewhat rare machi
nery of a joint sitting in the Indian Par
liament.
The Act came into force on July 1, 
1961.

•DcMaaofBavlMiHkmI MMfcmd bf ttiir* Sabte wm, homtm, i
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Pedtion to Lok Sabha and the Committee on

Petitions*
P titions

'Bmy citizen of India or a foreign 
itKiding in India can submit a petition 
10 Pwhament The Roles d Procedure 
Ldc Sabha specify the matters on 

whidi petitions mav be presented to the 
Ldc Sabha. Petitions may be pre
sented', with the consent of the Speaker,

(I) a BUI or any matter connected 
with the business pending before the 
House; or

(II) any nuitter of general public in- 
Wrest provided that t.ie pubhc interest 
is not —
(a) which falls within the cogniz

ance of a court of law having jurisdic
tion in any part of India or a court of 
enquiry or a statutorv tribunal or au
thority or a quasi-judicial body, or a

conunission;

(b) which should ordinarily be rais< 
ed in a State Legislature;

(c) which can be raised on « sub
stantive motion or resolution; or

(d) lor which remedy is available 
under the  including rules, regula
tions, bye-laws made by the Central 
Oovemment or an authority to whom 
power to make such rules, regulations, 
etc. is delegated.

A petition must, therefore, relate to a 
matter of public interest involving a 
question of principle or affecting a laige 
section of the community. Petitions 
ventilating individual grievances cannot 
be presented*.

Every petition is to be countersigned 
by a member of Lok Sabha who p«- 
sents it to the Housê.  If a petition 
received in the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
falls within the scope of admissible peti
tions but is defective in form, language 
etc. specified under the rules*, it is suit
ably edited to conform to the rules before 
presentation. Every petition, after pre
sentation to the House, stands referred 
to the Committee on Petitions*.

r s ntations

In addition to petitions, a large num
ber of representations, letters etc. are 
addressed to Lok Sabha. the Speaker, 
the Chairman of Committee on Petitions, 
and the Secretary to the Lok Sabha. As 
such representations ventilate individual 
grievances they are not admissible for 
presentation to the House as petitions. 
Every  representation  is however

• Pwpawd by Comrninec Bnndi II, Lok Sabha Secretariat. 
•Kola ife of Ibe Rub* of Procedure oT Lok Sabha (5th Bd.).

to
doM vtntilatln| Individual (rievnce* if rweived are ticaced a* tepreteiwatiom. They are not pre- 
tha Hovat. They ate however cootidered by the Cemmitiee wider Dir. 95.

•Ot Rnki«4< The principle Ŵ tbto rule Ut̂ a member imm take tcaponalbility for the coottnta 
of tHa patMoa and Uw gneral public tmemt aapect of h.
*Sm R«ha i«i «o i*3 and 165.
•Itela I**-

isa



Petitums to Lok Sabha and the CommHtte on PetMotii

examined by the Cammittee on P«ti- 
tk»5* subject to the exĉon referred 
to bdow.

Representations of the following 
character are not considered by the 
Committee:—

(i) Representations ventilating service 
grievances xO. Govenunent emplojreei; 
■tatutory bodiea, corporations etc.̂

(ii) fiiose seeking employment*.

(iii) those requesting for monetary as
sistance.*

(iv) those which ventilate grievances on 
matteri under the control w the State 
Governments*®.

(v)  Representations on «ub-ju(tic« mat. 
ters.

(vi) Anonymous represmtatfons.

(vli) Representations of a frivolous 
nature.

Rq>resentations in respect of a pend
ing Bill or admitted resolution are not 
considered by the Committee. Sum* 
maries of such representations arc pre
pared by the Secretariat and circulated 
to all the members of the Lok Sabha.

Committ  on Ptitions

The Committee on Petitions is one of 
the important Comminees of Lok 
Sabha. It is the oldest of the parlia
ment̂ committees of the House.** A* 
the time of Lok Sabha is mostly taken 
up for legislative measures, the task of 
looking into public grievances is looked 
after by the Committee on Petitions. 
The Committee provides an effective

link between the general public aad tM 
Goveniinent, and is a forum duou||i 
which the quantum of pobfe op̂yon on 
any matter is reflected to the Miemben 
of the House.

PROCBOtmS  IN  COMMITTBB  WITH
PC  Ptitions and Rb-

PRBSBNTATIONS

Petitions.—̂The Comsuttee on Peti* 
tions examines every petition refdxed to 
it but as regards a petition on a Bill or 
other matter pending before the House, 
it does not as a rule make recommenda* 
tions on the suMect-matter of die peti
tion. After satisfying ilaelf that the 
petition complies with the rules it 
directs that the pedtion might be circu
lated in extenao or in summary form (if 
of excessive length) to all the members 
of Lok Sabha before the Bill or the con
nected pending business comes up for 
discussion in the Houae.
It is in the case of a petition on a 
matter of general public interest that the 
Committee examines the contents of the 
petition in detail. In the first instance 
It may call for facts of the case from the 
concerned Ministry of the Government 
of India. Where it feels necesû It 
may call for further clarification mm 
the Ministry or the petitioner or may 
examine as witnesses, die petitioner or 
die member who presented the petition 
or representatives of dw Ministiy or any 
other person coticemed.
The Committee  reports to the
Home from time to time with its

•Wr.95.
’AsihepetitiaoerwiUhsvepfQfMTSvcaiietiindrrthenrinfdsiiiHttsCTViixaMdkkintf i*
CDretcmationi ire fonranM id the Minisrrv. nmt nr --------- * lu. -̂----*
UK imsonrr wiu iwvc  wraues unatr Die rott* mmMM ID gervto H|*

•ttch fcprocQtttiont are forwuttM to,the Miiiisri7» Depn, or oAoe  fbr tfmct dbpoML
•Pttitkmm ut ordinarily advtMd to rqpitcr chcmieivct ai tb» Bmpbymeot fi 
rrhey arc fofwaidcd to the Minintry of Home AtbUn for dktpotd.
■̂Siich lectm are forwirded to the Socrccary of the StMt 

to oontapoiid with him direct.

*•*4.
“The am Ceamitttc oa Miom in the Ceoifal I <»lsmH la talis wm BiniaMii t aa MtMy
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t̂commeodations <m the petitions con- 
ndered by it The report gives the sub- 
jectmatter of the petitions, the facts 
submitted  the Nfinistry and the Com
mittee’s recommendations.

The recommendations of the Com
mittee may take any of the following 
forms:—

(i) No action It necessary on the peti
tion ai the Oovernment’s reply meets 
adeqtiately the petitioner’s points or the 
suggestions are not feasible etc; or

(ii) the petitioner’s suggestions, in the 
form modifled by or acceptable to the 
Committee, ought to be implemented; oi

(iii) the petitioner’s suggestions ought 
to be implemented; or

(î remedial measures miît be taken 
by Oovemment either in a concrete form 
applicable to the cases under review or 
to prevent recurrence of such cases in 
future.

Representaitons,— Representations 
ventilating individual grievances etc. are 
examined by the Committee after being 
classified by the Secretariat into cate- 
series ‘A* and *B*. Representations re
lating to important matters requiring 
the Committee’s intervention are placed 
in category *A\ while those dealing with 
trivial or personal matters are put in 
category ‘B’,

In respect of representations in cate
gory ‘A’ the Committee gives one of the 
following directions:—

(a)  Where it feels that there is a vrima 
foctt genuine grievance, it directs In the 
tot instance l̂at facts might be obtain
ed from the Ministry concerned. After 
considering the reply of the Ministry, or 
getting further clarification from the Mi
nistry oar the petitioner, the Committee 
may, where considered necessarŷ draw 
the attention of the Ministry to (fie fects 
ci the case stating argument for a parti
cular course of action being adopted by

(b)  Where it fMs that though tbe 
grieraice la i«auiBe it ia not « much

consequence, it directs that tte 
sentation in original be forwarded to tiie 
Ministry concerned for disposal  after 
due consideration. ,

In the case of representations falling 
in category ‘B’, the Committee may 
direct that it might be forwarded to tiie 
Ministry for disposal. Where the ̂ev- 
ances, in the opinion of the Committee, 
arc trivial or purely personal and do not 
require their intervention, it directs that 
it might be filed. The Coounittee does 
not usually make any formal rec(un- 
mendation in regard to representations 
in its report.

P titions Committ  in th  ond 
Lok abha

The Committee on Petitions of 
Second Lok Sabha was constituted on 
June 5, 1957. It consists of 15 mem
bers with Shri Upendranath Barman, 
M.P. as Chairman. The Onnmittee was 
reconstituted thrice thereafter but the 
same Chairman continued to hold office 
during the entire period.

The Committee has held so far 56 
sittings, considered 47 petitions and pre
sented 13 reports to the House. In addi
tion the Committee has considered 1810 
representations.

Some Important Recommendations

The Committee on Petitions has many 
substantial contributions to its credit 
Some of the suggestions which were 
recommended by the Committee abd 
were implement̂ by Government are 
given below:— ,

(1) Petition No. 2. (usgetted fraat at 
rail concession at clnclc fu* Cor douUo 
journeys performed by studant* appewr- 
uig at competitive eacaminationa conduct
ed by th« Mlnisurv of Kduotion lor 
award 9t merit aA<itefihipB ia piMta
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tchools. Tht Committee recommendedis 
that the rail concessions siifgested mixht 
be granted to child students amarinf at 
the above-mentioned examinaUons, whose 
ppents had an income below Rs. 100 pm 
lliis recommendation was implemented̂* 
by the Ministry of Railways by the issue 
of a circular letter dated the March 14. 
1959, to the General Managers of all the 
Indian Railways.
(ii) Petition No. 8 suggested grant of 
facilities for reservaticm of seats and 
berths and for prevention of unauthoris
ed sale of in class accommodation on 
Mail and Express Trains. The Commit
tee in its First Report recommended̂̂ that 
the attention of the Ministry of Railways 
might be drawn to the necessity for strict 
anforcement of the suggested measures 
to prevent unauthorised sale of III class 
■eaU and berths on trains. The sugges
tion was inmlementediB by the Ministry 
of Railways by the issue of necessary in
structions to the General Managers of all 
the Indian Railways.
(iii) Petition No. 11 suggested introduc. 
tion of the system of nomination (on 
the analogy of sections 38 and 39 of th€ 
Insurance Act) in the case of Post Office 
v̂ings Accounts  and  ten-year loan 
bonds issued by the State/Central Gov
ernments so that the nominee of a depo- 
/si tor/holder of the bond could be iîid 
in the event of death of the depositor or 
holder.
The Committee took  up the jnatter
with the Director-General, Posts and 
Telegraphs and the Ministry of Finance 
and noted** that as a result three Acts 
viz. the Public Debt (Amendment) Act* 
1959, the Government  Savings Banks
(Amendment) Act. 1969 and the Gĉnj- 
ment Savinn Certificates Act, 1959 had 
been enact«l to make the necessary pro
vision.

“iR (CP-iLS), pafs 4«
»3R (CP-2LS), App. VII.
••iR (CP.iLS) p« 6.
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(iv)  Petition No. SS raftamd to an aed* 
dent in nîxich a passenger train and a 
lorry were involved at a leval-crossinf 
due to the negligenee of a gatanah. On 
a reference to the concamd Ministry, 
the Committee was informed that the 
Government proposed to inter-lock the 
Gates at the sp̂ifled level-crossing with 
signals. Tlie Committee reoommended̂ ̂
that similar adequate steps should be 
taken by the Ministry of Rwwsys on all 
level-crossings to prevent recurrence of 
such accidents in future. The Commit* 
tee noted subsequently (vide their ISîth 
Report)!̂ that an extract of the raeom« 
mendation had been forwarded by the 
Ministry to the General Jtfanagers of all 
Indian lUilways to ensure that gateman 
at all level-crossingft were fully conver
sant with the rules for working mem 
properly.

Cv> In its Eighth Report̂!* after con
sidering Petition Na 34 suggesting cer
tain amendments to the Indian Arms 
Rules, 1951 fbr implementing three of the 
recommendations made by Ae Committee 
during the first Lok Sabha, the Com
mittee recommended*̂ that rules 40 and 
46 of the Arms Pules might be amended. 
The Ministry, while agreeing to Imple
ment the recommendation, have since In
timated that the draft rules have been 
almost finalised in consultation with the 
State (Sovemments. The matter is being 
pursued with the Ministry.

(vi)  In iU Twelfth Report.** after con
sidering Petition No. 40 suggesting amen<U 
ment of the Ftsetorles aSl 1948 for sim« 
plifying the procedure and for consolida* 
tion of the charges against the manage
ment to save expanses and time, fiie 
Committee recommended that it was de
sirable to evolve a uniform procedure in 
consulUtion with the State Oovemmenta

® Kule 40 <if the UMm Annt Riila. i»5» rflSf

fct» imiuM thg old licence b ctnorilnrti
(ii) Itide 4« ——
by antttf owfaf or by poMal ofo« w mBMWd •  pmmma.

mdki b« pviMtte
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tat ooHoUdatim o( chargei (nmed under 
the vkrioos proviiiras of Ihe Act If 
iMOMtanr, the Act inight also be suitably 
uncoded. The recommandation ii being 
giwued wMi the Ifinlitry of Labour ana 
Btnploynicnt.

Apart from the above, some oi the 
Tecommendations of the Committee 
during the First Lok Sabha were also 
pursued with the Government by the 
Committee during Second Lok Sabha 
and these were imfdemented by Govern
ment. Hie following are some of the 
more important cases:— '

(1) In it* Twelfth Report (Flrat Lok 
Sabha) the Commiitee had recommend
ed** Implementation of suggestions for 
punctual running of trains, electrification 
o( railway statims, replacement of coal 
and oil engines by electric pump sets, 
spec’flc rules for reservation of seats and 
beftlu tor paaaengert, entraining at in
termediate stations etc. (Impl«nented 
by the Ministry of Railways—vide First 
Report,** Second Lok Sabha).

(il) In its Tenth Report (First Lok 
Sabha) the Committee had recommend- 
ed*̂ the grant of facility to the public for 
submission of pctttions to the Lok Sabha 
by book post and book packet rates in
stead of at ordinary rates (Implemented*o 
by the D.G.F. & T. wide notiflcation pub
lished in the Oaiette of India, Îrt II. 
Sec III dated February 8, 1958; also wide 
Third Report.*® Second Lok Sama).

(Hi) In its Sixth Report (First Lok 
Sabha) the Committee had recommend

ed** that an arms licence ooAt to be 
newable on receipt of rmewiu fee 
a Mon«y Order or by depositmg *e re
newal fee at the sub-b̂uiy acrordmg 
to the choice of the licoMee. (tople- 
mented by the Ministry 
vide Third Fifth and • Sixth Rq̂orts,*̂ 
Second Lok Sabha).

The Committee does not normally 
report to the House on representations 
considered by it unless there is any 
matter- of ŝial interest which the 
Committee thinks ought to be brought 
to the notice of the House. For instance, 
in ite Tenth Report, the Committee 
reported to the House on certain cases 
of corruption in the North Eastern RaO
way in connection with the Rationalisa
tion Scheme which came to its notice 
while considering ceruin representations. 
The Committee later noted that the staff 
responsible for the default had been 
punished on its taking up the matter 
with the Ministry of Railways. The 
Committee also, recommended that the 
attention of the Railway Administrations 
might also be drawn to the need for strict 
supervision and observance of the rules 
or directions issued by the Ministry of 
Railways. The recommendation was 
implemented by the Ministry (vide 
Eleventh Report of the Committee).

"Para 3.
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Estimates Committee of Lok SaUia

A REVIEW OF REPORTS PRESENTED BY THE COMMITTEE

DURING 1950-57—(2)*

[This is the second inslalment of a re
view of the Reports of the Estimates 
Committee during the period 1950— 
57, which is in six parts: (1) Econo
my and Efficiency; (ii) Financial 
Matters; (Hi) Staff; (iv) Stores; (v) 
Certain Important Matters including 
Policy; and (vi) Miscellaneous. The 
first instalment, which dealt with 
“Economy", was published in the 
last issue of the Journal.—Editor.]

B. Effi in y

During their examination of various 
Government Offices and Government 
Undertakings the Committee have had 
occasions to point out the need for 
increasing eflBciency. They have often 
suggested specific measures for toning 
up the efficiency of Government work, 
liie more important of these will be 
referred to below, indicating, wherever 
possible, the action taken by Govern
ment on these suggestions.

Rew'gartisation of Ministries and Depart
ments '

While dealing with the reorgani-sation 
of the Secretariat and Departments of 
the Government of India in their Second 
Report, the Committee observed' that 
dim was considerable overlapping in

the work of the Ministries. Allied sub* 
jeots were being dealt with at varioui 
places with the result that there was 00 
coordination of work and unified control 
over the same kind of subjects and the 
policies relating thereto. The Ccmd* 
mittee felt that there was an uigent need 
for amalgamating certain Ministries and 
Def»rtments, and Branches of various 
Ministries and Departments. The Com* 
mittee observed as follows;—

Hie CommJttee feel itrangly that 
urgent en<| effective action ahould be 
Uken to re-organise the work of the 
Secretariat on Mtter and more metbodi- 
cal line*. Hie Committee  undentand 
that the Raorvanliatton Wing of the BCi- 
niitrv of Home Affkirt have already takan 
up thl» work, but it !• eeientlal that tha 
work if expMited and decinionj taken 
Mon. It iM alao necetiary that deeialon* 
(houid be talcen at a higher level ao that 
they are carried out without any delay.

Government* accepted the principle 
underlying the recommendation, and 
several Mmistries and Departments were 
re<̂grouped and reconstituted. Certain 
Ministries were amalgamated, and some 
others were split up and subjects re* 
allocated from one Ministry to another. 
For example, the Ministry of Commerce 
and the Mîtry of Industry and Sttp* 
ply were amalgamated and some of tne 
subjecu transferred to other Ministries. 
The Ministry of Works, Production 
and Supîy was reconstituted into

•Prepmd by the EMiaan CwamUMe Bnocti of the Lok SMe teMMtat. 
*iR CBOiLS) pm  p. i.
*30 (BC-lLS) pp. sod 4J-45-
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(1) Ministry of Works, Housing and 
Supply (“Housing” being transferred 
from the Ministry of Health) and (2) 
Ministry of Production. A new Minist̂ 
of Iron and Steel was set up with certain 
subjects transferred from the Ministries 
of Production, and Commerce and 
Industry. Government further informed 
the Coranuttee that the Special Rrargani- 
sation Unit of the Ministries of Finance 
and Home Affairs were also examining 
the question of rationalisation and 
reorguiisation of the internal lay-out of 
posts in each Ministry, that this Unit 
had examined several Ministries and 
tiiat the recommendation made by the 
Unit had been accepted and implement
ed to a very great extent.

Work load of staff and circulation of 
summary of decisions in  the 
Secretariat

The Committee also recommended’’ 
that the work load of each person in 
government offices should be laid down 
and steps should be taken to provide 
appropriate punishments in the case of 
defaulters.  The Committee further 
recommended that—

In  Miniatry or Department there 
■hould ̂  a system o( circulating weekly 
or fomightly a summary of the decUiong 
«at have been arrived at in the Minis- 
for Infpnnatlon of all the other Ml- 

nistnet and Depftrtmentg of The Govern- 
nwnt of India so that each ©ne in the 
Swaretariat ig aware of what i« happen
ing in the other paru.

Government in their reply* stated that 
a critical examination was being held to 
fonnulate the minimum amount of work 
which individuals of various grades

should reasonably be expected to carry 
out in order to achieve the object of 
economy subject to efficiency. In regard 
to the suggestion for circulating impOT- 
tant decisions. Government stated* that—

(a) decisions of a general nature 
were circulated to all minis
tries;

(b) decisions of a secret nature 
were circulated to those ctm- 
cemed;

(c) decisions of interest only to 
one Ministry were not circu
lated to other Ministries.

Registration of dak in Ministries

The Committee pointed out the defec
tive procedure in the Secretariat in the 
matter of registration of incoming dak. 
The Committee wrote*:—

Each receipt is registered not only onc« 
Or twice but three or four times during 
its travel from Branch to Branch within 
a Ministry The same receipt is there
fore counted several times and when the 
totals are made up the receipts become 
inflated and it is on this inflated number 
of receiots that the staff is sanctioned by 
the Ministry of Finance for the various 
Ministries. There should be a proper 
system of registering ̂dak* only once in 
a Ministry and it should be registered 
either Centrallv or Branchwisc and the 
system of having receipts counted seve
ral times should be avoided by laying 
down proper rules in the matter. A rule 
should aUn be laid down that all the 
incoming 'dak* of a Ministry is disposed 
of by lhf> officer concerned on tĥ dSwr of 
receipt. If he expects some delay in 
d'sposing of it finally he may inform the 
party concerned of the appKflfiraate time 
bv which that party coula expect a re
ply. For this purpose, standard forms 
may be devised so that no extra work is 
involved.

•aR (BC-tLS) pars ao, p. ii. 
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Government in their repiŷ assured 
the Committee that the strength of 
Assistants for a section was fixed only 
with reference to receipts pertaining to 
that section and not on the basis of the 
Central Registry figures. The Registers 
of the Coitral Registry merely contained 
brief particulars e.g., number and date 
of the letter, from whom received and 
the section to which it is sent. The 
section diary kept fuller details, e.g., the 
subject-matter, the Assistant to whom it 
is marked, the file to which it relates 
etc.  These details were considered 
necessary to give a complete record of 
movement and disposal of receipts and 
to effect a careful check on delays.

Committee to examine complaints

While dealing with the Import and 
Export Control Organisations under the 
Ministry of Commerce in their Third 
Repcm, the Committee remarked* about 
the inadequacy of the present arrange
ments in rqaid to the disposal of com
plaints made by the puMic against the 
working and administration of the 
import and export trade controls. The 
Committee felt that a prop̂ method 
should be adopted so as to infuse con
fidence in the minds of the public and 
rid the department of charges of nepi>- 
tism and corruption. They made the 
following recommendation in this 
regard:—
We rscominend that InunedUtc «tpp« 
■bouU be Ukan to fet uP ■ Committee 
contiatinc of a penon not below the rank 
at a INatrict Judtt and two other non- 
ottdals. which Arald receive all com
plaint* relatinc to (rant of import licenc
es. It is not our intention that this Com
mittee shiMild act as a judicial body in a 
Judicial manner but the inclusion of a

District Judge has bean auggeatad tor tte 
purpose of mfuaing coaadem In tha 
public mind that there is a peraon on the 
Committee who doey AOt oelong to 
Ministry and has a judicial tempenunant.

Since* the Estimates Committee 
reported, considerable improvement was 
effected in the working of the Iniport 
and Export Control Organisation. The 
procedure for dealing with complaints 
within the Chief Controller's Organisa* 
tion had also been tightened up and 
improved. A Complaints Branch was 
also set up in the Ministry. Complaints 
received were personally scrutinibBd by 
the Secretary or Joint Sectary and most 
ol them by the Minister or Dqnity Minis
ter. In view of this Government felt 
that it was not necessary to appoint any 
special tribunal to examine complaints 
when especially the existing arran|̂ 
ments had been working quite satis* 
factorily. The Committee accepted this 
view of Government.

Operational efficiency on Railways

In their Reports on the Railways the 
Committee made several recommenda
tions in regard to increasing the <wm- 
tiunal efficiency on the Railways. TOey 
stressed'" the importance of this nutter, 
in the Seventeenth Report in the follow
ing words:—

Th» present equipment and faeilitiet at 
the disposal of the railwairs are totally 
inadequate to cop« w with the haavjr 
demand of traffic. Adequat# ateps wifi 
tavc to W taken to increase and iniwve 
the available equipment and faciUt& It 
has. however, to be reeagnised that tha 
increase of equipment and faciliti«i U 
necesaarijy a verv costly and a slow pro
cess. ft is. therefore, all the more mom 
■«n[,.that th« existing equipf̂t and 
fkcilitiM are utilised lo the beat ̂ van
tage. In view of the general AorUtga of

*|6R(BC-iLS) pp. la-iS-
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^  eaûmnent and laeiUtief. t&e ques- 
^  efficiency with whldi
tta* Railways are run becomei one of 
pMamoiint importance. To give • very 
iimplc illuBtration. if there is sujOacient 
reserve of locomotives and if on any day 
5 teaing are nm with 10 wagons short 
eaĉ a sixth train can be run out with 
another locomotive; but if there is a 
shortage of locomotives, then those 50 
mgons which could have been run on 
the nve trains by efficient operation are 
not ̂spatched at all on that day and the 
rail transport of 50 wagons over that sec
tion becomes a permanent loss to the 
country. In other words any loss  of 
transport that may occur due to ineffl- 
dent operation cannot be made good. The 
Committee, therefore, attach very great 
Importance to the Question of derating 
emciencv at the present critical stage of 
our national develĉment.

Some of the specific recommendations 
made by the Committee to improve 
operational efficiency may be summaris
ed as follows:—

(i) Suitable measures should be taken 
to improve the performance of wagon

The target of 60 
|or the Broad Gauge  and 40 for the 
Metre Gauge may be fixed to start wiihM

(ii) A steady drive to improve the net 
ton miles per wagon day specially on 
the Metre Gauge is necessary so as to 
ensure the maximum possible use of 
wagons.̂*

(iii) In view of the shortage of loco
motives, it is necessary tl̂ maximum 
use is made of them by giving better 
loads to trains.̂^

(iv) Railway Ministry should imme
diately investigate the reasons for low 
mileage obtained from the en̂nes both 
on the Broad Gauge and Metre Gauge and 
Uke prompt measures to ŝ that the 
mileage obUined out of the Broad Gauge 
and Metre Gauge engines for various ser
vices improves.̂*

(v) Speeds  goods trains should be 
iniproved by providioa additional facili

ties. wherever necessary, and by increas
ed supervision and better co-ordination.is

(vi) There is considerable scope for 
improvement in the wâon turn-round 
which is a composite mdex depending 
upon a large number of factors, such as 
the average detention in yards, average 
speeds of trains, time for loading and 
unloading etc. No efforts should be 
spared to bring about this improvement̂*

(vii) In view of the serious shortage of 
rolling stock, the Railways cannot afford 
the luxury of keeping a large number 
of locomotives, carnages and wagons 
under or awaiting repairs in their work
shops, running sheds and sick lines. The 
drive in effecting improvements in this 
direction should be intensified and the 
Railway Ministry should lay down the 
figures of best performance obtained on 
any Railway as an immediate target to 
be obtained by all Railwa3rs.1T

(viii) A detailed investigation should 
be undertaken by each of the Railway 
Administrations regarding the causes of 
heavy detentions in the marshalling yards 
and remedial measures taken in the shape 
of (a) providing additional yard facili
ties, (b) providmg additional shunting 
facilities, (c) strenjgthening of the yard 
staff and (d) improving the line capacity 
in the adjoining sections as considered 
necessary. Average detentions of wagons 
in excess of 24 hours in any marshalling 
yard should be ruled out as an axiom of 
good operation, and if such excessive 
delays occur, they should be investigated 
at the highest leveL'*

(ix) As improvement in the  railway 
equipment and facilities is bound to be a 
slow process, the Indian Railways must 
mobilise themselves on ® war-footing 
with a view to ensuring that maximum 
use is made of the rolling stock and other 
eauipments that are available so as to 
acnieve better results. Every wagon on 
the railway should be considered as a 
gold mine to be utilised unremittingly 
day and night and all the measures 
should be eîeditiouslv taken with a 
view to improve utilisation of rotling 
stockJ*

w/W, para ?4» P. aj- 
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(z)  practice of running 
trains on fixed time tables shoulif be 
progressively eztoided on the railways.

(xi) niere>i is considerable scope for 
formation of block loads for long desti
nations. especially in the case ̂  coal 
trafllc.

(xii) Hie practice** of night loading in> 
troduced at a number of important goods 
dieds should be extended in consultation 
with the local representatives of trad% 
and multiple shifts ot working should be

Government took action on all these 
reconunendations and adopted various 
measures for their implranentation in all 
the Railways. Government stated** that 
a steady drive was being made for 
greater utilisation of wagons. Eveiy 
endeavour was being made to obtain 
better loads to trains and considerable 
improvement had already been achieved 
in this regard. As regard<i improvement 
of mileage obtained from engines. Gov
ernment informed** that due to various 
reasons, the maximum possible usage of 
the engines would not be possible, but 
nevertheless the matter was under con
stant review. Commenting**' upon this 
r̂ly, the Committee wrote as follows:—

Hie Committee realise the difficulties 
in the way of maximum utilisation re
ferred to above, but in view of the con
stant review mentioned it was expected 
that at least there would not b« any 
deterioration. From the Annual Report 
llNW-07, it appears that there has been a 
slight deterioration in englnr perform* 
ance, both on B.O. and M G. The Com

"IbULt para laj, p. 4*-
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pan 12». p. 43-
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mit̂ woidd  to atTMs here tiM 
necMdty of getting better engine mila- 
 ̂ if necessary, by resorting to greater 
degree of pooling  angtnes.

Government also stated** that various 
measures omtinued to be taken for inten* 
sive utilisation of wagons and to improve 
the wamn turn-round position. As 
regard̂’̂ improvement in the position 
regarding rolling stock undo' tepain. 
Government stated that the drive had 
been intensified on the railways. The 
targets fixed by the Railway Boaî were 
expected to be achieved shortly, R<̂ard* 
ing extension of the practice of night 
loading. Government stated** tlut the 
recommendation had been accepted and 
had been forwarded to the Railway 
Administrations for implonentation.

Coordination between Railways

In their Nineteenth Report on ceoe* 
ral administration of the Indian Rail
ways, the Committee recommended** 
that meetings of the Railway Board, 
should be held at regular intervals with 
the General Managers of all Railways 
with a view to ensuring better co
ordination. They added further—

Committee also recommend that 
the Chairman and Memberg of the Rall- 
wav fio-ird riuniM undertake fraquant 
toun to cnsbla them to study important

ssrsnsi
trade and indtntry md the jeneral pub*
>ic and appreciate their 4ifll«tltias.
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The Ministry of Railways** accepted 
these recommendations. It was decided 
that the Board will have two regular 
meetings every year with the General 
Managers. The Board was strengthra- 
ed by the appointment of five additional
members with effect from June 26, 1956. 
Since then, the Members had been able 
to undertake greater number of tours, 
study important problems on the spot, 
and meet representatives of trade and 
industry.

Piece work bonus system in Railway
Workshops

In their Twenty-first Report the Com
mittee recommended"* that the system of 
piece workjbonus system should be in
troduced in Railway Workshops as an 
incentive to increase production. The 
Committee suggested that *"norms” of 
work should be fixed on the standard of 
reasonable efficiency of an average 
worker and not on the existing low effi
ciency. However, the scheme to be evol
ved should be such as would not result 
in material losses to the employees. 
Additional bonuses to be given should 
depend on the extra work performed 
and additional production achieved 
over the standards fixed. The Commit
tee also recommended that the co-ope
ration of the National Federation of 
Indian Railwaymen should also be 
sought in regard to this matter wiUi a 
view to completing the scheme as early 
as possible. The Committee reiterated 
this recommendation in their Twenty- 
fourth Re|wrt*’' dealing with staff matters 
on the Railways and their Thirty-second

Report** relating to die Chittaranjan 
Locomotive Works.
Government in their reply** stated that 
a piece work scheme had been introduc
ed in the Chittaranjan Locomotive 
Works from December, 1954. The re
sults of this incentive scheme had been 
encooraging and it was proposed to in
troduce sunilar schemes in most of the 
repair shops on the various Railways 
early.

Efficiency in Railway Workshops

In their Twenty-first Rep(̂ the 
Committee conunented*’’ on the manage
ment of railway workshops and observ
ed that the efficiency of the staff in the 
workshops was at a low ebb. There 
were several reasons for this, including 
depletion of trained perscMinel due to 
Partition, an increase of work due to 
arrears of replacnnent of rolling stock 
etc- The Committee sûested diat a 
special drive should be initiated to im
prove the efficiency of the workshops 
and increase their output. It was neces
sary to increase the speed with which 
rolling stock was repaired or periodical
ly overhauled and the standard of re
pairs and periodical overhaul should be 
improved. If the standard of mainte
nance aitd of periodical overhaul' in 
running sheds and workshops was high 
there could be a greater pooling of 
locomotives which would result in an 
increase of mileage given by them.

Government in their reply** stated that 
the Ministry of Railways had made spe
cial efforts to reduce the thne tdtea for
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rqMk o( rolling stock. In regard to 
jĝiioivemeat in the standard of npain. 
qwctal tospecton under tbe dir«ct con
trol of the Chief Medianical Engineers 
had been placed on duty in each Loco
motive and CaiTiage and Wagon Work
shop to carry out final inspection of the 
roiling stock turned out from the shops 
after repairs.

Staff inefficiency

Pointing out the causes which led to 
tnefBcimcy of the staff, the Committee 
in (heir IVenly-fburth Report on staff 
matters of the Ministry of Railways, ob
served” that efllciency of a worker de
pended on a number of factors—

(a) selection of the right man for
the right type of job;

(b) scientific training for the exe
cution of a job;

(c) incentive in the form of bonus.
profit-sharing, reward or rank, 
and recognition and apprecia
tion to make a person work 
wholeheartedly and with in
terest;

(d) suitable working conditioBs
leading to methodical study 
of work, planning, tchedultng, 
arranging implements proper
ly,  reducing  unnecessary 
movements etc.:

(e) p̂cholofical apwoach to the
worker with a view to enlist- 
jag hie energy, interest and 
goodwill.

The views of many oflkials and noa- 
<̂ials who appeared before the Cocn- 
mittee in connection with (he examina
tion of the Ministry of Railways seem
ed to suggest diat the efficiency of the 
staff on me Indian Railways was on the 
decline. The various recommendations** 
made bv the Committee in their Twen- 
ty-fburm Report to improve the effici
ency of the staff in the Railways.

(i) The Mhcnie of cash rewards under 
the Staff SuggciUoiu Scheme should bo 
made more pĉular amonan the staff. 
For (taff in the lower categories tncen- 
tivei like pnmoUon. increaae in Mlaqr, 
stipends to childt«n tor study in India or 
•broad may yield better results.

(ii) Cases of exceptional and outatand- 
ing worii should receive special recogni
tion by the grant at honoraria, letters at 
appreciation and medals.

(iii) Good work and eenae of public 
duty among the highly consdenUous ofll- 
cers should l>e suitably recognised.

(iv) There is necessity of a proper p»- 
choloaical ajmroach so that even the 
humblest raDwayman feels that his work 
i( important and develops intemt  In 
th« work he is doing.

(v) Memben of the Railway Board, 
General Managers,  Heads  of Depart
ments and oUier exeouUve oiBcen should 
tour frequently, exeroiae om  stmervi- 
Hion and not hesitate to recÔ mistakes 
noticed.

< vi) The co-operation of Employees’ 
Unions should !>(. enlisted to popularise 
the Plan and arouse th* enthusiasm of 
the sUff for itf proper implemmtation.

rvil) To overcoBte shortege of trained 
personnel, extension at service to ex
perienced stair or re-employacnt of re- 
tlnad men mît be conMdered.

(viil) Then should be no wastage of 
maoK>w»r aad every ̂  ihould give 
a fuU dv*s ̂îul work. A proper ma- 
eWnery lor iob analysis shoald be set op 
on each Raiharay
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(ui) A suitable scheme should be evolv
ed for the award of an Effldency Siield 
aMviaUy to an individual Railway Admi- 
nljtratlon.

The Ministry of Railways accepted** 
these recommendations and issued vari* 
ous orders to implement them. Govern
ment stated that in recognition of meri
toriouŝ® service the General Managm of 
Railways bad powers to sanction cash 
awards, upto Rs. 1,000 in each case, 
for valuable suggestions or for exempl
ary action. Instructions had also been 
issued to General Managers of Railways 
to recognise and give cash awards for 
service of a commendable character 
among railwaymen as an incentive to 
them.

As rêardŝ* the award of an Effici
ency Shield, Government stated that 
operatic conditions differed from Rail
way to Railway and as such yardsticks of 
measurement of achievement were diffi
cult to obtain.  Comparisons were 
therefore difficult for purposes of a com
petition. They, however, added that 
competitions would be held Division- 
wise in a Railway and a shield awarded 
to the best Division, and that after 
gaining some experience. inter-RaUway 
competition might be held.

Adequate booking facilities at Railway 
Stations

In their Twenty-fifth Report the Com
mittee dealt̂ with the provisions of ade
quate booking facilities at railway sta
tions. They observed that inadequate 
booking facilities at stations often re
sulted in heavy overcrowding at the 
booking windows at train timings and 
consequent delays in the issue of tickets.

This caused discontentment amongst the 
public and also increased causes of cor
ruption. The Committee wrote as 
follows regarding this matter: —

The Committee recommend that there 
should be a periodical review of the 
booking faciliiies available at various 
stations including the period laid down 
for opening the Docking windows before 
the arrival of the train. Hie. number 
of booking windows should be* increased 
wherever necessary or the period of keep
ing the existing booking windows open 
should be increased depending uPon the 
volume of traffic handled. The feasibili
ty of co-relating the volume of traffic 
with the number of booking windows and 
the duration of keeping them open, and 
laying down some definite criteria for 
the purpose should be examined by the 
Railway Ministry. A definite program
me of introducing self-printing machines 
for the heavy booking stations should 
be chalked out and followed during the 
Second Five Year Plan.

Government accepted** this recom
mendation which was forwarded to all 
Railway Administrations for implemen
tation. The Commercial Committee of 
the I.R.C.A. examined in detail the 
question of correlating the volume of 
traffic with booking windows and came 
to the conclusion that it was not possi
ble to evolve any rigid yardstick for as
sessing the need for opening separate 
windows for different classes of passeng
ers. The necessity for this should con
tinue to be determined as at present hy 
actual observations at different stations, 
keeping in view the desirability of avoid
ing inconvenience to upper class pas
sengers resulting from congestion at the 
booking counters.  As regards self
printing machines, these had to be im
ported and in view of die prevaSinf 
shortage of foreign exchange and the
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Head to minimise eKpenditure, Govern
ment decided to posQwoe ^ matter 
till die foreign exchange position im
proved.

Enquiry counters at RaSway Stations

In the same Report the Committee 
also referred" to the arrangement for 
dealiiQ with enquiries from die pabhc 
at railway stations. They suggested that 
the arrang«nent of havî squrate tele
phonic and verbal enquiry counters as 
in the Western Railway should be 
extended to all other Railways. The 
Committee also recommended that suit
able st̂ should be taken to keq> the 
enquiry offices posted uptodate to enable 
them to furnish correct information to 
the public.

Better facilities for luggage of Railway 
passengers '

The Committee also dealt** with the 
provision of better facilities for luggage 
of passengers. They wrote as follows:—

llic Committee recommend tlvit faciU- 
tits tor the weigfament of lu<gaae ihould 
be incr«ased at all the itatioiu and that 
it should be ensured that the luggace 
booked by a paaaencer  ia Invwlalw 
carried by the same train by which he 
travels. H>ls will deflniteiy enoouraM 
a passencer to book his luagBge in tM 
brake-vans rather than to carry it with 
him in the oampartments much to the 
inconvenience ci fellow-passencen in- 
cludî himaeU. Introduction of  the 
wstlbuled trains will, no doubt, tedli* 
Ute ttiis.

Govemmeot accepted** these recom
mendations and forwarded them to all 
Raihvay Administratiom for imptemen- 
tation.

Footboard travdling and tkkttlta 
travelling

In the TwenQr.flfOi Report the Com
mittee dealt with the proMeatf*̂ of 
footboard travelling and ucketless travel
ling. The Committee wrote as follows 
regarding these matters:—

Tfae Conralttee notice that footboard
travelleri are liable to nroieoutiqo ubd 
•ection 118(1) of tha l&dUn lUUwaya 
Act. 1800, but very little action aaamato 
have be» taken m the Raihiraya in this 
retpect Tnt Committee recommended that 
in addition to the concentrated drivea 
with the help of Railway Maglslrataak 
Police and checking itaC the fiailwayi 
should imvide shuttle trains for short 
distance travellers, wherever feasible. 
This will also relieve pressure on the long 
distance trains* Provision ot ditsel tndns 
and rall-car should jJso be given aerioua 
consideration.

The Committee feel that, whereas over
crowding is a eontaributory factor 
ticketless travelling, the latter also leads 
to overcrowding and as such, the Com* 
mittee recommend that Railways should 
take e/fective st̂ to check ticks ‘ 
travelling in trains and continue the  _ 
periment of having a ticket checker-cum* 
conductor for every two or three bofdea 
on important trains, who could, in addlflon 
to checking the tickets of passengers, 
look to their convenimce. If the experi
ment proves successful it should be pro- 
grcflsivelv extended to other trains as 
wrll.

Government in their rcfrfy** 
that shuttle trains for short distance 
traffic were already being introduced, 
wherever found justifled and within tlie 
available rosoutces of Ime ciqwcity and 
coaching stock, and that die conuMra- 
tive economics of operation, mantfen* 
ance and utility of diesd railcaiB vlsa~ 
vis shuttle trains hauled by steam loeo- 
motives were under study.
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As regards the recommendation relat
ing to checking of ticketless travellers, 
Government stated** that the experi
ment suggested by the Ccnnmittee was 
being tried.

Handling parcels and goods at Railway 
Stations

In their Twenty-sixth Report the 
Committee dealt*** with the question of 
efficiency in handling of parcels and

fjoods at stations. They wrote as fol- ows:—

The Committee suggest that the Rail
ways should consider the dwirability at 
introducing mechanised handling devices 
at big staoons for carrying parcels and 
goods between platforms ana parcel and 
goods godowns. Such devices need not 
replace human labour, but should make 
their task easier and simpler leading to 
more efficient handling of consignments.

Government accepted®* this recom
mendation and stated that an experi
ment with mechanically propelled trucks 
was being made at .selected stations on 
the Railways in the first instance.

Efficiency of performance of wagon 
stock and locomotives

In their Thirtieth Report on the Rail
ways the Committee dealt with the fall 
in efficiency of the wagon stock and 
locomotive utilisation. The Committee 
calculated** that, in the broad gauge, 
“had efficiency been maintained in 
1953-54 and 1954-55 at the best per
formance of the previous years, the 
traffic moved in those years could have

been moved with 13,120 and 7676 
wagons less”. As the capital cost p<̂
B.G. Wagon is about Rs. 14,000, cajH- 
tal assets of the value of 18 and 101 
crores may be considered to have been 
unutilised. At 4% interest this would 
correspond to about 72 lakhs and 42 
lakhs additional revenue expenditure in
1953-54 and 1954-55 respectively. The 
Committee stated further—

The earning c«4>acity  a B.G. wafoa 
about Rs, W|- per day. AcoortUncly 
le extent to ̂diich earnings could have

. The 
IS a
the extent to ̂ l̂ich earnings 
been increased by more efficient woridnt 
could be placed at about Rs. 9i croret 
during 19o3-54 and Rs. 5i crores during 
1954-55 on the B.G.

Similarly, the Committee calculated** 
that on the M.G. the extent to which 
earnings could have been increased by 
more efficient working could be placed 
at about Rs. 2'. 60 crores in each of the 
years 1953-54 and 1954-55.

The Committee also dealt** with the 
efficiency of performance of locomotives 
and calculated that “on an average 
there has been a deterioration of about 
10 to 15% or about 12% (or l/8th) 
of efficiency in 1953-54 and 1954-55 
compared to the position in 1938-39” 
Taking the average cost of B.G. loco
motives at about Rs. 5 lakhs, they 
pointed out that this represented oq>itiU 
assets of the value of Rs. 32.5 crores 
not being utilised. At 4% interest, this 
meant a loss of Rs. 1'3 crores annually 
to the Railways. Similarly**, on the 
M.G. the loss due to decreaie in effi
ciency would be Rs. 84 lakhs and 
Rs. 76 lakhs for these two years.
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The “Commerce**” commenting on
these observations of the Qmunittee 
wrote—

Periiaps, the Caaunittee itself would 
not claim great sanctity for those figures 
nor place aU blame for lack of efllaent 
utilisation at the doors of the railway ad
ministration. But these calculations indi
cate a healthy and commendable w» of 
lookinc at the Railways' problems. They 
serve lo bring out the national waste 
in̂lied In the non-utilisation of the opti
mum capacity of wagons and locomotives. 
And in so far as such non-utilisation could 
be avtrided, it is the duty at the auAori- 
ties to prevent it throû proper and 
effective use of the available equipment.
Government in their r̂ly” stated
Continuous efforts have been made to 
get over the drawbMks of the past, which 
were inherited as a result of the War. 
and sustained attention has been Mid to 
improve operational efficiency. Results 
in 1955-56 and during the current year 
testify that the steps taken have proved 
effective.

Productivity tests for Worlcs charged to 
capital on the Railways

In their Thirty-first Rqport on mat
ters relating to Finance and Accounts 
on the Railways, the Committee refer
red** to the need for having productivity 
tests for Worics charged to capital. The 
dq>artroental rules provided for such 
tests but ever since the outbreak of the 
war, the application of the rules had 
been held in abeyance and since then 
no work had been subjected to such a 
test. The purpose of the test was to see 
that the Worlu which had been under
taken on the expectation that they 
would yield a ceruin amount of return 
on the capital invested did in fact give 
such a return. Rcfarding this the Com
mittee remarked as foUows:—
*n»e Committea ftitt to understand why 
the rule could net have been revived at

leaat in 19S0. They hav* bean assured 
that instructions will now be Issued tor 
undertaking the Productivity Tsst They 
would, however, sugaast Hiat the applica
tion Of these Testssaould not be confin
ed only to items that come up now in 
the ordinary course, but should also apjĵy 
to Woito which would have come *or 
scrutiny after 1950 if the rules had not 
been held in abeyance.

Government accepted** this recom
mendation and the Railway Board issued 
necessary instructk>ns to all the Rail* 
ways in this regard.

Assessment of comparative efficiency of 
operations on the Railways

In the same Rqwrt the Committee 
referred*" to the need for assessing the 
cost of each separate activity on the 
Railways in order to assess the compara
tive efficiency of operations. They wrote 
as follows regarding this matter—

In any conmtitive industry or com* 
mercial organijaUon, H U very neeeuary 
to know, at fairlv accurately at poatible* 
the cost incurred on each separate acti* 
vitv of th« organiiaUoD and the returns 
accruing from it. This is rtquired not 
merelv for the purpoM of price-flxing but 
also for assessing the comparatave efll*
ciency of operationx....................... .......
The Railways in certain countries have 
developed a system of accounting and ana- 
IviiU which enables them to aacertain with 
a fair measure of accuracy the costs of 
the vnrious services separately. They are, 
for exfimple. able to ascertain the «cpa- 
rate costs of individual marshalling yimk 
and handling depota etc. With the aid 
of this knowledge Uh* foreign Railwasrs 
are able to work out a flexible stnictura 
Of rates and charges. Thereby they are 
ia a poaftion «o assess the relative value 
to tfaemielves of the vartoua aervicea ren
dered. and to levy that charge on them 
which gives a fair return. Services which 
become too heavy a burden requiring 
esoeative aubaidles can then be eurtaiM 
or even done away with. The ianim 
Ralhrays are. therefore, well armed to

w«Oo»meieê dated 30-6-56. 
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PuUntagi an efflciaii Krvioe, eliminate 
lUMCommik working as far at pouible, 
and nueet competition tram whatever 

it comes to the beat of their abi-
.....................  As far as compe-
is concerned, the Indian Railways 

«re at present in a very advantageous 
position. Thi»re has been so little deve
lopment of other modes of transport in 
the country that the Railways face prac- 
Ucally no  competition. Consequently, 
their statistical and accounting techniques 
have not only not kept pace ̂th moaem 
developments, but even the need for do
ing so is not generally recognised. The 
application of such techniques in actual 
working takes considerable  time—in 
America it took years—and a time is 
bound to come when faced with comrc- 
tltion from other modes of transport, the 
Railways will be handicapp<̂ in their 
operation and management for want of 
such techniques. Even now they could be 
of great help to the Railways in deter
mining to wnat extent the frequent alter
ation in ftu«s and rates are reasonably
apportioned..................Railways  ought,
tneerelore, to set about even now reorga
nising the techniques of their accounting 
and to adopt the modem refinements to 
the extent suitable to their conditions of 
woridng.

Government in their reply*̂ stated 
diat the leconunendation had been 
accepted in principle. Government also 
•tated that an officer of the Railway 
Board had been entrusted with the task 
of examining what refinements should 
be carried out in the accounting techni
ques.

Joint Production Committees in the 
C.L.W. and I.C.F.

While dealing with the Chittaranjan 
Locooiotive Wotks and the Integral 
Coach Factory. Perambur ibe Com
mittee in their TWrty-seomd Report 
tecommended that stem should be taken 
to im|Move the efflcieocy o{ the two

factories. One of the" recommeada- 
tions was as folows:—
Th« Committee recommend, that Joint 
PioducUon Committee consisting  ^ 
piesenUtives of the management and &e 
woricers should be lormea in bofli toe 
Chittaîan Locomotive Work* and the 
Integral Coach Factory, whidi  should 
meet at stated interv̂ and discw ways 
and means of impi<ovlag the quality and 
quantum of production. The minutes of 
the meeting of the Production Con̂t- 
tees of the two factocnes shotild be circu
lated to eâ other and should also be 
seen by the Railway Board, so that use
ful suggestions emanating from the meet
ings can be implonentM in other Rail
way Workshop. If the results of the ex
periment are encouraging, the question of 
extending the sdieme to other Railww 
Workshops may be considered with ad
vantage.

Government in their rq>ly** stated 
that in the Chittaranjan Locomotive 
Works, to start with, a Production 
Committee bad been formed in the heavy 
machine shop. On the basis of the 
results of this experiment, further steps 
would be taken in introducing such 
committees in other shops. In the 
Integral Coach Factory, Government 
stated that the processes of production 
were still under development and the 
men were also not fully experienced. 
Government were of the view that such 
Committees could be introduced after 
full production had been established.

Examination of C.L.W. and I.C.F. by a
team of experts

The Committee also recommended** 
that, as a regular measure, a team of 
experts drawn from leading manufac
turing establishments from within the 
country as well as fiom abroad should 
be asked to go into the woridng of the
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Olittanuijan Locomotive W<̂ and the 
Intê Coach Factory as abo otber 
râior  Railway Workshops, eveiy 
quinquennium.  Such an impartial 
study iflito the working of the important 
{Hojects will result in useful suĝtions 
to improve the working, bodi from the 
point of view of efficiency and economy.

Government in their rq>ly** stated 
that the recommendation had been 
accepted in principle but felt that such 
an examination should be called for 
only when a necessity arose. Govern* 
ment stated that the recommendation of 
the Committee had been taken note of 
and would be implmented when suit* 
able opportunity offered itself.

Improvements in the Integral coach 
factory

The Committee in the same Report 
also recommended** that the following 
special features which the Chittaranjan 
Locomotive Works bad should be intro
duced in the Integral Coach Factory 
also:—

(i) Production Control;

(ii) Proper system of inspection. 
indq>endent of production 
wing;

(iii) Scientific system of costing;

(iv) Incentive Bonus .Scheme;

(v) Comprehensive  Training
Scheme; and

(vi) A well laid-out township with
modem amenities, to meet  ^
local requirements. *nr
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Government stated*’ that some of 
these items had already been intro* 
duced in Ae I.C.F. and it was proposed 
to introduce the others in due course.

CompetUions to step up progress of 
Community projects

While dealing with conmunity deve
lopment in their Thirty-eighth R̂iort, 
the Committee** made certain sugges
tions to step up the rate of progress in 
the project areas. They recoomiended 
competitions to increase ̂ciency. They 
also suggested that suitable criteria 
should be evolved to adjudn the overall 
progress made  the various villages 
under the. same Villa» Level Worker 
and an annual prize ̂ven to the village 
adjudged to be the best. The same 
princî may be applied to different 
village Level Workers under the same 
Block Development Officer and the 
Village Level Worker whose perform
ance is adjudged to be the best might be 
suitably rewarded by issue of a certifi
cate of merit, cash prize or even a pro
motion. This principle may be extend
ed to the various Blocks in the same 
Sute and also between States.

The Committee wrot«** further as 
follows;—

Th« rttulU of tiMBte rariou« compcti* 
tionf should be juiiUoIy publicived  to 
•enro u ftn impeUu to the Compttitori. 
Tho   ̂to expand the ipbm ol aeti* 
vitj, IntoTMt and #ntliufiam «• wkklr 
9m poMibte* In thif connection, the Com
mittee eftn do no better than to rtproduoe 
the follMrinc pertinent obeenrafions of 

Mlniitor. 8hH JawtbarUl

think, nothin# hat happened in 
country in the world dttring the
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lut few yean so blf in cootent and to 
revolutionary in design as the Commu
nity Projects in India. They are dung
ing the face of rural Indu. In ue 
course of the next five or six years they 
will cover every village in India. It is 
a tremendous adventure and we shall 
only succeed if we consider it our com
mon adventure. Not a few but we 
must all work together for it Men. 
women, and if I may say so boys and 
girls and children, all if us have to take 
our share.'

Government formula!  a scheme of 
Prize Competition amoog the V.L.Ws 
and circulated it to all State Govern
ments. The scheme visualised the 
award of 1 prize at .the national levd 
(1 Motor cycle); 15 prizes at State level 
(1 motorized bicycle each); and 330 
prizes at dbtrict level (1 ordinary cycle 
each). Cash prizes were to be awarded 
to the best villages were as follows:
I Prize at national Level—̂Rs. 5000/-; 
15 prizes at State level—̂Rs. 1000/-; 
330 prizes at District level—Ri. 250 
each.

Government stated̂’ that the scheme 
had already been publicised and that 
the results of the competitions would 
alio be published.

Adequate Workshops for lighthouses

In their Forty-seventh Report on 
Lighthouses, the Committee dealt” with 
the necessity of adequate provision of 
Workshops for the manufacture, repair 
and maintenance of various kinds of 
lighthouse equipment and spare parts. 
Tiiere were two workshops, one at 
Madras and the other at Bombay. A 
small workshop had also been set up 
at Jamnagar to cater to the requiie- 
ments of the Saurashtra-Kutch District.

•̂ R (BC-alii) pp. ly-ao.

The Committee suggested that there 
should be a Workshop in each of the 
four districts so as to make each district 
self-sufficient in regard to the manu
facture and maintenance of equipment. 
Government accepted̂* this recommen
dation and stated that it had been 
decided to set up a workshĉ in the 
Calcutta District also.

Coordination and planning in handling 
of Import traffic at Ports

While dealing with the question of 
administration of Ports in their Forty- 
eighth Report the Committee observed̂̂ 
that a greater degree of coordination 
and planning was necessary to make 
arrangements for receiving imported 
traffic. Government's rq>lŷ® in regard 
to this matter was as follows:—

The arrangements for coordination and 
planninfc for receivinf imported trafllc at 
the Ports have been improved. At the 
Government level, tîe planning is done 
by an inter-Ministerial Committee known 
as the Central Transport Coordination 
Committee which collects advance infor
mation from Government decMurtments 
about their major import programme for 
each half year. The Committee decides 
the allocaUon of the traffic to different 
Ports after taking into consideration all 
relevant factors. The Port authorities 
have also evolved an elaborate system of 
advance local consultations and confe
rences by which they are now enabled to 
berth import ships and handle import 
carm without delay. Some of the consul* 
Utîs are held daily while others are 
held weekly or fortnightly. Local repre
sentatives of Government departments 
concerned w th imports are in constant 
touch with the Port TralBc Departments. 
The private trade interests are also in 
close touch with the authorities. Tlie im- 
sent arrangements are working Satisfac
torily.
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Congestion at Calcutta Port

In the same  the Committee
recommended̂* the f(rik>wing measuies 
to remove die congesticm in the Calcutta 
Port:—

(I) Stapliflcation of cuctomc for
malities for quidc removal of loods;

(ii)  Cuatoma authorities  should 
woric in regular shifts where labour is 
engaged to work in diifts;

(lii) Free time allowed to con
signees for mnoval of goods from 
dwds should be reduced, and heavy 
penal rates provided, for quidc clear
ance of cargo. If this does not solve the 
problem thoi the goods should be re
moved to outside dumps at the inmor- 
ter*s cost;

(iv)Steel cargoes should be ade
quately marked and imported in full 
loads as far as possible.

They also stressed the need for greater 
coordination between different depart
ments of the Central Government on 
the one hand and the Central and State 
Governments on the other to solve the 
problem of periodical congestions.

Government in their reply'’ stated 
that—

(i) As regards the simpliflcation of 
customs fbrmalitiet for quick removal 
ol goods, the Ministry of Finance (Re
venue Division) have stated that the 
present customs procedure had recently 
been examined by a committee and 
their reconmendationi were then un> 
der €xmiinition.

(ii) Double shift system had been 
introdueed at Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras Customs Houses from July 
1997.
(iU) As regards the frc« Ume allow

ed for lemovu of «9ods, the position la 
CalctttU Port had Men tightened.

(Iv) The Caicutta  Cwiniii-
skmm hive stipuUtMl thit ^ con- 
ftigninttita oi ttael should be !>un̂ed 
proper)̂ and adequately marlEed. *nie 
suggestion that steel cam should 
imported in full loads as far as pôble 
hiui been brouf̂t to the notice of the 
Department oTlron and teeL

The Committee suuested̂* that the 
measures reoommendM for the Calcutta 
Port might be adopted by the Bombay 
Port also, ‘

Rationalisation of traffic in Ports

The Committee alio leferred̂ to the 
need to rationalise the traffic in Porta 
to meet the increasing demands. They 
wrote as follows:— ;

The Committee are not quite so sure 
that the anticipated increased facilities at 
Indian Ports will be adequate to meet 
fully the requirements of Increased im* 
port and export traHlc during the Second 
inan. The state oi chronic congestion at 
important parts and the holdings to itfiips 
thst hsve occurred during the last few 
years are s pohiter in this connection. 
The Committee, therefore  recommend 
that from now on measure should be 
adopted to rationaHae the tralAc and uti
lise the facilities of all the Intermediate 
ports to the maximum extent. Dispersal 
of export and import traflk throû the 
various ports all along the coast line 
would be an eiTective way of relieving 
presiure on the three maw ports vix̂ 
Calcutta. Bombigr̂ and Madras. If this 
is to be done, then prompt action to in
crease further the facilities of the inter* 
mediate ports should be initiated at an 
early date.

They reiterated*” this reoommeoda* 
lion in the sixty seventh Report dealing 
with the action taken by Oovemfflent 
on the Forty-dghth Report and wrote 
as follows:—

Hw CommHtee «nl that apart from the 
question of adequacy or odierwlae of the

iLSl pars loi, p. 94.
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port lacuitief, Goveniment would do well 
to Ute ftept to rationalife the move
ment of tnittc at various ports in such a 
way as to enable better developsnent of 
intermediate and minor ports so that 
there mît be no conîesuon at any port 
due to crisis. They would suggest tiiat 
to start with« the movement of ores might 
be regulated.

Efficiency in the office of the CGDP
In their Fifty-fourth Report on 
Ordnance Factories the Committee 
were critical**̂ of the inefficient working 
of the Office of the Controller Genml 
of Defence Production.
The Committee ipade the following 
obesrvations in this connection:—
The Committee have heard certain com
plaints that in important and pressing 
policy matters relating to Defence Pro
duction in general and production in 
Ordnance Factories and design and de
velopment activities in particular, deci
sions and directions are rarely given with 
any reasonable measure of promptness, 
and sometimes even longjKnods elapse 
before they are given. T̂ev feel that 
the tardy manner in which some of the 
im(>ortant recommendations of the Baldev 
Sin̂ Committee are being examined, 
€.0. preparing of plans for mobilisacUon 
of resources in an emergency, the Question 
of decentralisation of authority to secure 
businessUke and efficient working of Ord
nance Factories etc., ia to a certain extent 
a measure of the complaints mentiooed 
above. The Committee are aware that 
the post of Controller General, Defence 
Production has been in existence for only 
one vear and that it might not have been 
possible for him to do away altogether 
with the inertia, indecision and compla
cency amonff the authorities concerned
They hope, however̂ that it would be 
possible for him, aisisted as he is W 15 
Gazetted OfRcers and 73 other staff, to
pursue vigorously hat activities fbr _ 
suring co*ordination among diff̂ent 
authorities for which his post was creat
ed and for keeping the defence pral̂- 
tion at the ĉ mum level by cutting down 
red tape and paper work so as to keep the 
country fully prepared for all emergen
cies. It shoula mMo be his constant en
deavour to strssaiUne and rationalise the 
organisation fOr Defence Production in 
general and of the Ordnance Factories in 
particular. At the same time to a consi
derable extent the measure of his suc

cess is also the success of the activities of 
the Defence Production Board, JMcajce 
Production Advisory Committee,  Re- 
seerdi Committee and Defence ftodiy- 
titm and Supply Committee of which he 
is an important member and the execu
tive authority.

GovMoment in tbeir  stated as
follows:—

The remBTki of the C<»ninittee are 
QOted. It may however be meatloned 
that as various  plans and 
have to be considered thorouv̂ from 
a number of aspects such as flnancial, 
admintetrative etc. by the various au
thorities concemett. the delasjawsed to 
thus not always avoidable. Dte CGDP 
Organisation is still in t̂ prooets of 
development and necessary changes 
are b̂ f ̂ ected in order that mis 
organisation  may  effectively  and 
qpeedily adiieve its objective W*. self- 
sufflcieDcy in the matter of dcfence 
stores.

Inspection of Ordnance Factories

In the same Report the Committee 
observed** that there was no system (rf 
regular annual inspections—̂technical 
and administrative—of the Ordnance 
Factories by the Director General of 
Ordnance Factories or his Duties, 
though normally all factories got inspect
ed once a year, and in some cases even 
more than once, according to the 
requirements of each case. The Com
mittee fdt that a regular syston of 
inspection should be evolv̂ with a 
view to increase efficiency. The Com
mittee observed in this connection as 
follows:—

llie Cotnmittee feel that dieae casual 
inqiectlOBs should ba niriaeed by regular 
iniVectlODs for the purpose of carrying 
out a detailed examination of the various 
prodoctiffk activities and staff proUans 
of the Factories, at the eKtant of imirie- 
mentatkn of the varioug Instructioos of 
the Director General of Ordnance fteto- 
ries etc.. with particular rrterwMie to the 
detection by an oa-flw-iM st«dy of 
uneconcmical and wasteful nvKhwds of 
production, employment of eeeesslve ata*
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In the c»«inuttee’8 view such a »yi- 
Jem of regular inspections, if coBOucted 
by a central tedinical team headed by an 
olncer of sufficient seniority could hem to 
improve the general tone of udministfB- 
tion and to bring about economy in pro
duction.

Government in their reply ** stated 
that the question of setting up of a 
central inspection team, as sugcested. 
ior regular inq;>ection of Orwance 
factoria was under consideration.

Fall in productivity in Ordnance 
Factories

In their Fifty-fifth Report on Ord
nance Factories the Committee” observ
ed that expenditure on pay and allow
ances of staff had been risuig conti
nuously since 1951-52 even though the 
value of production had decreased. The 
total expenditure on pay and allowances 
had increased by over Rs. 1.19 crores in
1954-55 and Rs. 1.12 crores in
1955-56, as compared with the figures 
for 1951-52, while the value of prodt,- 
tion had actually gone down by Rs. 
1.61 crores and Rs. 4.35 crores res
pectively. The Committee made the 
following observations regarding this 
matter:—
Even after maldnK allowance for the 
continued emploiwent of surplus  and 
idle labour in the Ordnance Pactoric* 
wtuch accounted for the payment of Rs. 
23.06 laUis in I954-S5 and Rs. 73. 77 lakhs 
in 1959-M, the fact still remains  thst 
while the v̂ue of production registered 
a sharp fall, the total expenditure on pay 
and allowances and on industrial staff 
continued to rise. While it is true Uial 
no absolute and quantitative comparison 
M the production is possible wiUt theM* 
figures since the value of production re
presents only the cost of pmuction, it is 
sufllcientlv clear that the increasing oro- 
portto of expenditure on pav and allow-
___I to the toUl value of production Indi-
eatta that the praductlvitjr of labour and 
stall Is on the decline. ITie Committee 
cannot but consider this unsatisfactory and

Of i7R (BOsLS) p. 4«. 
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recommend that every poasitri« step 
should be taken to improve the output and 
productivity of staff «nd labour in all the 
categories viz,, gasetted, non-ganttad, 
supervisory, non-industrial, clerical, in* 
dustrial etc.

The Committee recommended** that 
in order to increase productivity in the 
Ordnance Factories, the prize bonus 
scheme at present in vogue should be 
given wide publicity, that labour should 
be associate with works and produc
tion Committee and that more congenial 
surroundings and atmosphere of work 
should be created. They also reoom* 
mended that the incidence of absen
teeism should be reduced by providing 
incentives like high attendance rewards 
to worken. They also suggested that 
labour officers should make it a point 
to visit the absent workers at their 
houses, wherever possible, so as to ted 
out the cause of absence and to exptore 
ways and means of helping the wovters 
to desist from remaining Msent.

Government however*' felt that dM 
figure.̂ of value of outturn as related to 
expenditure on staff and labour were 
not truly and completely indicative of a 
fall in the productivî of labour. Gov- 

tted as follows incmment stated 
nection:

this cm-

maintainOrdnance Ftetories have to 
c(. :ain staff and labour for mmting 
i-raereencv raquiremsnta. During alacfc 
periods of production, although tha value 
of production would cam* down m ex- 
r̂tndiuire on account of such staff would 
n*m«in constant and this would give an 
ermneous Impression of lower praduc- 
tivjty. Between 1988-M and  al
though the output of service storae fell, 
there was a slgntOcant addiUon to the 
aetlvltfes of the Ordnance Factories inas
much as enttrelv new factories or other 
activities besides the production of a 
number of new items, were mMrtakeo.
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Vnioui flnanclM commitment in the way 
of allowancet were incurred which sitcni- 
flcantly aflected the ratio of expenditure 
to the value of outturn.

Govmunent also intimated"* that the 
prize bonus scheme had been widdy 
publicised and that the other suggestions 
made by the Committee had also, by 
and large, been implemented. As 
regards  absenteeism**,  Government 
suted as follows:—

The high absenteeism in Ordnance fac
tories ii due to the fact that majority of 
the labour employed are agriculturists 
and, therefore, take maximum period off 
during the harvesting and sowing seasons. 
The suggestion of high attendance awards 
bad been pursued, tnough not by mone
tary rewards, but without any effective 
results. The suggîtion of the Commit
tee that labour omcers should visit the 
absent worfeers will be inxplemented U 
the extent practicable.

RationaUsaiion of supervisory posts

In the same Report the Committee 
commented*® upon the hierarchy of 
supervisory posts in Ordnance Factories 
and observed that this was not always 
conducive to cflSciency or productivity 
of labour. They wrote as follows:—

It is of Interest to note that the Baldev 
Sinî Committee had pomt«d out that 
ther« was considerable scop© for rationn* 
lisation of  intermediate  suprevisory 
gndes in the Ordnance Factories. The 
Committee understand that certain recom
mendations for reducing the number of 
pades have been mad« by the Director 
OeneraL Ordnance Factories and that they 
are under consideration. They recom
mend that this question as also the deair* 
ability or otherwise of introducing a 
Class n Gazetted service in the Ordnance 
Factories for some existing categories, 
••0.. the Foremen so as; to serve as an 
laeentlve for promotion may be examin
ed and deci.«ions taken and implemented 
•t an Mrly date.

Government in their rcplŷ̂ stated that 
action had akeady been taken to re
organise and rationalise the existing 
supervisory grades.

Simplification of financial and other 
procedures in regard to road con
struction

While examining the estimates relat
ing to national highways and loads
under the Ministry of Tranŝrt, the 
Committee observed in their Fifty- 
Ninth*̂ Report that the unspait balances 
on March 31, 1956 in the allocafiDn to 
State Governments from the Central 
Road Fund amounted to Rs. 966.31 
lakhs. The Director of the Central 
Road Research Institute, Delhi had
explained to the Committee that the 
main bottleneck was the year to year
financing. The construction of a road
had to go through the time-consuming 
process of design, estimating, financial 
sanction at every stage, calling of public 
tenders, arrangement of machinery etc. 
llie Committee wrote as follows on 
this matter:—

The Committee recommend that the 
question of simplifying the financial and 
other procedures should be thrashed out 
in a conference of Chief Engineers and 
necessary action taken to rectify  the 
existing defects so that the States do not 
find any ditnculty in carrying out the 
allotted work in time. In the existing 
cirqumstances, when there is a great need 
for the construction of roads in the coun
try, anv failure to utilise the funds 
markea and to achieve the pĥcal tar
gets laid down should normally be re-
8arded as a reflection on the efAcioiey of le Chief Engineer concerned.

These** recommendations were dis
cussed at the Chief Engineers* Cdnfer-
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eoce held in May 19S7. A Sub-Com
mittee was appointed to study the prob- 
lans and make a r̂rt. The recom
mendations of this sub-Committee were 
discussed at the Chief Engineers’ meet
ing in January 1959, but there were 
differences of opinion. It was agreed 
at this meeting that the Ministry of 
Transport would frame suitable recom
mendations which would be circulated 
later to the Chief Engineers. At the 
time die “Action Taken Report” was 
presrated not much progress had been 
made in this connection. Commenting 
on this die Committee wrote—

*nie recommendation ci the CommiUee 
for ̂ dicating the defects in the exijt- 
inc financial procedure, which wa* the 
main reason for the slow proRres* of cons
truction of roads, and evolving a s'mpli- 
fied procedure for sanction of fund̂ and 
staff was made in March 1957. But no 
dête progress seems to have been made 
in this regard even after a lapse of two 
yMEs. Hie Committee, therefore, recom- 
meM that the simpliflcation of the 
dnancial procWure should be expedited.

Regulation and control of Motor Trans
port

Dealing with the problems of motor 
transport in their Sixtieth Report, the 
Committee observed** that while a cer
tain amount of regulation and control 
was necessary to ensure safe, reliable 
and dficient service, care should t)e 
taken to see that such regulation and 
control did not become so excessive as 
to hamper the growth of the industry 
itself. The Committee further observed 
as follows:—

T1»e Commltt̂ hope that Ui« Inter
state Transport Cominissjon contemplated 
in the Motor Vehicle* (Amendment) Act, 
10W will not act an a rertrictive force.

but as a wiae oouoMl tor the propwr ant 
well co-ordinated growth of motor tnuu* 
port, to supplement effectively the traoa- 
port requlremeats  the oountiy.

Efficiency in Military Diary Farms
In their Sixty-Fourth Rqjort on Mili
tary Dairy Farms the Cofnmittee ob* 
served** that on account of higher nlw 
charged by the farms for their mQk, 
officers and other ranks prafierrsd to buv 
milk from other sources. Thus the faci
lities available were not made use of 
even by those who are normally e]q>ect> 
ed to derive benefit from them. The 
Committee commented as follows re
garding this matter;
The Committee  that thit is an tm* 
fortunate situatl̂ â itepa ahould ba 
taken to remedy it liiev nota that it la
now intended to sell milk at alightly 
cheaper rates to oflScen and other rttdp̂ 
char̂lnff hîer rate to  others. While 
this mav  a temporary expedient, a 
permanent volution should be found only 
on thp t>asis of increased alNround cfll- 
ciency and consequent lowering of eoeta* 
It in aljto nccessary to convince customers 
that in buying the dairy product of the 
Military Dairy Farms, they  full
worth for their money, much mors than 
they get when they buy from other sour* 
cê.
Government in their replŷ stated 
that action bad been taken to reduce 
considerably the rates of milk sold by 
the Farms and them rales had been so 
fixed as to vary with the seasons of dte 
year. The Cdnmittee were also infonn> 
ed that after reduction of prices moiv 
oflicers and otho’ ranks were purcbasiof 
milk from the farms.

Replacement of inefficient plant and 
machinery in Ordnance Factories

Dealing with the Stores. Plaat and 
Machinery, and Production io ORfoMoe 
Factories, the Committee in Iheir Sfacty- 
eightb Report, turned to the pfoUen of
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rq>laceiDeiit of the old and inefficient

f
»lant and machioery in the factories”, 
n thb connection, they wrote as 
follows:—

The Conunittee understand that an ex
penditure of about R>. 40 crores approxi
mately on new projects as well as replace- 
ment-cum-modernisation of plant and 
machineiy in Ordnance Pactorie* u en
visaged during the_period of the Secsnd 
Five Year Plan, llvey hope that every 
effort will be made to exptmd th»
amount........ so as to imlace the entire
over-age as well as inefllcient machinery 
and at the same time modernise it.

Government in their** reply stated that 
it had been accepted, that a significant 
part of the plant and machinoy in Ord
nance factories required replacement and 
that a Five Year Programme for re
placement of plant and machinery had 
already been drawn up. The actual pro
vision for plant and machinery in line 
with this Plan would be dovetailed with 
the foreifn exchange available from time

to time and actual expenditure on re
placement and renewal would be worked 
out on the basis of priwity within the 
availability of foreign exchange. They 
assured that everything possible would 
be done to find ways and means to re
place and modernise the old and 
obsolete equipment according to the 
Plan.
Replacement of outmoded equipment in
the Defence Services
In the same Report the Committee 
also emphasised** that in the Defence 
Services the aim of gradual îacoît 
of outmoded eqtiipment within the limi
tations of available resources should be 
constantly kept in view, with a view to 
achieving the maximum operational ̂ - 
ciency. Government’*® stated in their 
reply that the remarks of the Committee 
had been brought to the notice of the 
Services for necessary action.

(To be continued)
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The Blitz Case'

On April 20, 1961, Shri Khusb-
waqt Rai, a Member, raised a question 
of privilege in Lok SaUia concerning a 
deqwtch pol̂hed in the Blitz, a wmly 
newsmagazine of Bombay, in its issue of 
April 15, 1961'. The despatch which 
rdatod to a speech made by Shri J. B. 
Kripalani in Lok Sabha on April II, 
carried a photograph ot the Member 
with the ciq>tion *Kripaloony” under
neath and read as follows;

Ba kg ound of the Ca e

THE KRIPALOONV IMPEACHMENT 

BAD. BLACK, BALD LIES

From A. Rafhavan; BLITZ’i Delhi 
eau

Bur-

NSW IHSLHl; In its content, tenor and 
style, Acharym Kripalani's performance 
during the defence debate on Tuesday 
could be the envy of any American Sena
tor who has not yet overcome his McAr- 
thian Mooringi. He made it easy for the 
Prime Minister and the Defence Minister 
to demolish an impotent impeachment 
of our Defence built upon bad, bald and 
black lies and uttered in the hysteric 
mannar of a violent epileptic.

In the lousiest and cheapest sptiech ever 
made since he was elected to Parliament 
by the courtesy of the Congress and Mr. 
Nehru, he demanded the head ot the De
fence Minister on a charger and made an 
impotent appeal to the Congreasmen op
posite to turn him out of the Oovemment

as th« Britiih Todas turaed out Joseph 
Chamberlain.

By making a cockUU of plain hetrtiky, 
ancient D«fence irreguiaritias not ovan rt- 
motoly connected with the tonurt of tho 
present Def̂anea Blinister and violonet of 
ipeach. the senile Acharya overahol him* 
self ao much to that evon hia usual bse* 
kers in the Confrets ranks were haatd 
saying in the lobbies that his was a a«lf- 
defeating perlormanee.

After Mr, Nehru and Mr. Menon tore 
his indictment into shreda, the  whoI<« 
House, with the exception of a few mbld 
PSP and Swataatn supportors ahoialsd
him down like some bazar-bufrocn.

ReFRÎCC to CbMMITTEE OF 
PftfVILeOES

After a brief debate, on the motion o( 
another Member (9iri Nalh Pai)« 
which was agreed to by the Hoiue, the 
matter stood referred to the Committee 
of Privileges for coiMideratioa and re
port by April 30, 1961.

o eedingi in Co itte

When the Committee of Privilegei 
met, they decided that in the first initaoce 
both Shri R. K. Karanjia, Editor, and 
Shri A. RaghRvan. New Delhi Corrwi- 
pondent of the Biltz. begiveati oppor* 
timity to stale what they desifed to tay 
in the miuter and to penKmally Rppear

P̂rspaesd by O 
» L-S- ta65̂7a

tlnce Brandi -f* Lok Sabha Sscrrtarist.
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before the Committee, if they so wish* 
ed, on April 26. When informed ac
cordingly, Shri R. K. Karanjia and Shri 
Raghavan wrote back to the Committee 
requesting for six wi»ks’ extension of 
time to submit their replies.  Shri 
Karanjia requested extension on the 
ground that he was ill at that moment 
and further the matter being of consi
derable importance he required time for 
preparing his reply. Shri Raghavan 
stated in his letter that the Editor had 
taken full responsibility for the news- 
report in question and that if still the 
Committee considered him a party in the 
iîe, he should be allowed six weeks’ 
time for the submission of his reply.

Pr iminary ort of th  

Committ

On April 28. the Committee made a 
preliminary report (Twelfth Rq»rt) to 
the House to the effect that:
(i) in the circumstances stated by

Shri Karanjia. the Committee 
had decided to grant him the 
extension of time as requested;

(ii) the Committee, however, felt
that they could not accede to 
the request of Shri Raghavan 
for a similar extension inas
much as his case stood on a 
different footing in that he was 
already in New Delhi working 
as a correspondent accredited 
to the Press Gallery of Lx)k 
Sabha and. therefore, he was 
being asked to appear before 
the Committee on May 5. or 
send his final written reply by 
that date:

(Hi) in view of the above, an ex
tension of time up to the first 
week of the followhti; session 
be granted to the Committee 
(br the presentation of their 
report; and

(iv) in the event of re-constitution 
of the Committee before the 
presentation of their final re
port, the matter might be 
considered by the re-constitut
ed Committee.

On May 1, the Chairman of the Com
mittee of Privileges (Sardar Hukam 
Singh) moved and the House agreed 
with the report of the Committee.

After the report was adopted, the 
Speaker announced that be did not pro
pose to reconstitute the Committee and 
would allow the existing Committee to 
proceed and dispose of the matter.

urth r Pro din s in Committ

Both Shri Karanjia and Shri Raghavan 
made their submissions to the Com* 
mittee in writing, the former by a close
ly argued statement of 93 paragraphs 
(reproduced as Appendix III in the 
final Report of the Committee). Besides 
these replies, the Committee also heard 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, M.P., who 
desired to place his views b̂ore the 
Committee on the question of privilege 
under consideration.

ina ort of Committ

After considering the matter in all 
its aspecte the Committee presented thdr 
report (Thirteenth Rqwrt) to the Houae 
on August 11. 1961. The main points 
raised before the Committee and tiK 
findings of the Committee thereon are 
given below.

Privileftes of Parliament not subfeet to 
Fundamental Rights

The Committee rejected the oooten-

tion of Shri Karanjia that Artide 105
(3) of the ConstibitkHi. which equaled
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the powers, privileges and immunities 
of Parliament with those of the House 
of Commons, U.K., was subject to 
Article 19(1) (a) which guaranteed to 
all citizens the fundamental right to 
“freedom of speech and expression”. 
The Conunittee held that the provisions 
of Articles 105(3) and 194(3) were 
constitutional laws and not ordinary 
laws made by Parliament or State Legis* 
latures and were, therefore, as supreme 
as the provisions of Part 111 of the Cons
titution relating to Fundamental Rights. 
Further, the provisions of Article 19( 1)
(a) were general and mast, therefore, 
yidd to those of Article 105(3) and 
194(3) wliich were special.

Scope of Freedom of Press

The Committee observed that the 
freedom of the Press as such  not 
specifically provided for in the Consti
tution, but that it was implicit in the 
freedom of speech and expr<̂ion con- 
iferred on a citizen under Article I9f 1) 
(â The Committee emphasized that 
being only a right flowing from the 
freedom of speech and expression, the 
freedom of the Press did not stand on a 
higher footing than the freedom of 
speech and expression enjoyed by an 
ordinary citizen.̂ "Actually, a news
paper writer should be more cautious 
than a private citzen as his criticism*' 
are widely publicised”.

Comments In vulgar or abushe langu
age are unfair

The Committee observed that nobô 
would deny the Press, or a* a m«er of 
fliat, any citizen, the right of fair com
ment. But if the comments contaî 
pMonai attacks on individual member* 
y Pailtment on account of their coiv 
doctin Pariiameot or if 
die comment was vulgar or abusive, they

could not be deemed to come within 
the bounds of fair comment or justifiable 
criticism. Nor could fair comment be 
stretched to include irresponsible sen
sationalism.

Reflections on House or its Members 
constitute Breach of Privilege

The Committee stated duu speeches 
and writing reflecting on the character 
and proceedings of the House or upon 
any one of its members, for or relating 
to his speeches or condua jn the House, 
constituted a breach of privily and 
contempt of the House on the principle 
that such acts tended to obstntct the 
House and its members in the perfor* 
mance of their functions and duttes by 
diminishing the respect due to them and 
by bringing them into odium, contempt 
and ridicule.

C'ONC UUSIONS OF T«E CoMMnTF.E

In the light of their observations given 
above, the Committee came to the con* 
elusion that the impugned despatch 
read as a vdŵ. including its heading 
and the photograph of Shri J. B. Kri* 
palani, M.P., with the caption "Kri- 
paloony” underneath, in its tenor and 
content, libelled Shri Kripalani and 
cast reflections on him on account 
hi<i speech and conduct in tte Yfouse. 
The language of the despatch was such 
that it brought Shri Kripalani into 
odium, contempt and ridicule by re
ferring to him in a contemptuous and 
insulting manner and ̂  using foul 
epithets in respect of him. The Com
mittee, therefore, expressed the view 
that the impugî deqNitch constituted 
a breach of privilege and conteoM of 
the House and that both Shri R. K. 
Karanjia. the Editor, and Shri A. 
Raîvan, the New Delhi CorrMpoii- 
dent of the BUtz. oader whose name the
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libellous despatch had appeared, were 
guilty of committing a gross breach pi 
privilege and contempt of the House.

omm ndations of th 
Committ

Having reached the conclusion that 
both Shn R. K. Karanjia and Shri A. 
Raghavan were guilty of a ̂oss breach 
of privilege and ccHitempt of the House, 
the Committee next turned to the ques
tion as to what course of action they 
should recommend to the House. The 
Committee felt that the final responsi
bility for the publication of the impugn
ed despatch rested with Shri Karanjia 
and, therefore, his offence was graver 
and that the offence had been further 
aggravated by the type of explanation 
he had chosen to submit to the Com
mittee. The Committee accordingly re
commended that Shri Karanjia should 
be summoned to the bar of the House 
und reprimanded.

As regards Shri Raghavan, the Com
mittee felt that the ends of justice would 
l)c adequately met by awarding him a 
somewhat milder punishment and ac
cordingly they recommended that the 
Lok Sabha Press Gallery Card and the 
Central HaM Pass, issued to him be 
cancelled and be not issued again till 
he had tendered to the House a full and 
adequate apology.

Pro din in th ous

Motion for consideration of Report

On August 18, 1961, Sardar Hukam 
Singh moved and the House agreed:
‘That Ute ThirtecnUi Report of the 
CommiUM of PrivitogM ̂ mcntad to th* 
House on tb« 11th August, IS61, b* t*k«n 
into coiuidcntton.”

Further Opportunity for Editor—Chair
man’s Motion

Sardar Hukam Singh then moved’’:

“That Shri R. K. Karanjia, Editor, 
Blitz, Bombay, do attend this House on 
a day and time, within a week of the 
adopuon ot this motion, to be fixed by 
the Speaker."

Sardar Hukam Singh added that his 
desire in moving this motion was to 
afford an of̂rtunity to Shri Karanjia 
to appviar before the House and make 
his submissions, if any, that he might 
desire to make to t̂ House. Some 
other members had also tabled motions 
for agreeing or disâeeing with the 
Report of the Conunittee. After some 
debate, further consideration of the 
motion was postponed till the next day.

On the next day, Sardar Hukam 
Singh requested for leave to withdraw 
the motion moved by him on the pre
vious day. He said that he wished to 
withdraw the motion as there were 
diHcring views in the House on the 
motion. He also added that be had 
desired that the House give Shri Karan
jia an opportunity to appear before the 
House as he thoût that after the 
presentation of the Committee's Rqport 
to the House, Shri Karanjia might ̂ve 
changed his mind and might express 
his regret to tender an apology to the 
Hou.se. But, Sardar Hukam Singh 
added, from the manner in which the 
case had been reported and displayed 
in the latest issue of the Blitz, he felt 
that no useful purpose would be served 
by giving Shri Kanqia an opportunity 
to appear before the House. As some 
members objected to the leave being 
granted to withdraw the motkm. tlw 
mcHion was put to vole and iMgstived.

»L.S. D«b.,  «e. J044—*7.
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Motion agreeing with the Report and 
Amendments thereto

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh then looved*:

‘That this House agrees with the Thir
teenth Report of the Committee of Privi
leges presented to the House on the 11th 
August, IMl.

Shri K. T. K. Tangamani moved a 
môn disagreeing with the recommen
dations of the Committee and Shri Braj 
Raj Singh moved a motion disagreeing 
wiA the ivcommendation of the Com
mittee in regard to the New Delhi 
Correspondent of tlie Blitz. After some 
debate, the motion moved by Dr. Ram 
SulAag Singh was adopted and the 
motions moved by Sarvashri Tangamani 
and Braj Raj Singh were, consequently, 
declared by the Speaker as barred. The 
Speaker also announced̂

“1 will now take the necessary steps 
to summon Shri R. K. Karanjia to the

Bar of the oum to elurry out tlw___
tence prooouneed upon him br the Houm. 
I will also cancel the Lok Sabha ] 
Gallery Card and the Central Hall 
issued to Shri A. Ragiuyaa, and the i 
will not be issued to  again tU he 
tenders to the House a full and adMuate 
apology.”

SUMIfONS TO THE EOLTM

On August 21, the Speaker infonnad* 
the House:  ^

.. in pursuance of the dedsioa of the 
House on the l«th August, IMl, I 
have issued a summons* to Shri ft. K. 
Karanjia, Editor, BUts, Boodiay, to appear 
in person to receive the reprimand at tlie 
Bar of the Lok Sabha on Tuesday, the 
29th August, 19«1 at IIM houri. I haw 
also canceled the Lok Sabha Presi Oal* 
lery Card and the Central Hall Pass !•> 
sued to Shri A. Raghavan, the New Delhi 
Corrêmndent of BUtt."

» L.S. Dsb., 19-8-I9(t, oc. 3335—So.
• Ibid., c. 3380.
* L.S. Deb., 2l-S-i9j>, c, 3786.
* The summons issued to Shri R. K. Karanjia read as fol!ows:

LOK SABHA 
SEAL

SUMMONS TO RECEIVE REPRIMAND
WHEREAS the Committee of Privileges of L>ok Sabha, in their Hiirteenth 
presented to the Lok Sabha cm the litbAugust, IMI. in the matter a despatch 
published in the Blits, dated the ISth April, l#6l. were etf ô oa that both Shri K. & 
Karanjia, the Editor and Sbri A. Raghavan, the New Delhi CorrespoBdmt of the BMti, 
were guilty of committing a gross breach of privilege and contempt of the House; 
AND WHEREAS the Committee In theirssid Report recomaendod that Shri R. K. 
Karanjia “should be summoned to the Bar of the House and reprimanded**;
AND WHEREAS the Lok Sabha has onthe IMh August, IMl, adopted the 
ing motion:
That this House agrees with the  TWr̂tti B»pon ̂ of the Commtttee 
Privileges presented to the House on the 11th Augû IMl”;
NOW, therefore, in pursuance at thedecislon of the House, you, Shri R |L 
Karanjia are berebr summoned to aapear in perion to roMlve tne raprinaad at ne 
Bar of Lok Sabha in the Praliameu House, New Delhi, on Tuesday, the ttth Aiunist,
IMl, at 12.15 hours.
Hereto f>U not.
Given under my hand and seal at New Delhi, this Ust day e( Aaguit, IMI.

Seal of S*i/* M. Aaanthaatyi
Lok Sabha apeafcer, Uk SaMa.
New Delhi, dated the 21st Amgmt, IMl.

Ill

iaei(Qt.S»>
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Editor's Request for time for Appearance

On August 24, 1961, the 
tead̂ out to the House the 
tdegram received from Shri R. 
Karanjia;

Received iiunmoni. Request fortnît’t 
extension for reasons stated in letter al
ready seat. Respects.

On the next day, the ̂>eaker read out* 
to the House the contents of a letter 
dated Aût 23, 1961, received by him 
from Shn Karanjia.  j|ie letter, Siri 
Karanjia had stated ihat he Had been 
advised that, irrespective of the personal 
conŝuencea to him, he should make an 
application to the Supreme Court for 
reconsideration of the judgment given 
by the Supreme Court in the Searchlight 
case: that he was accordingly fiHng an ̂ 
application with a view to getting a 
proper decision from the highest tribunal 
of the land on questions of principles « 
which affected the citizens as well as the 
House equally; and that in the circum
stances he prayed that the date for his 
appearance in Lok Sabha should be ex
tended by a fortnight.

Editor i s rit Ptition

Sardar  Hukam  Singh  in
formed the House that news had been 
received that Sarvashri Karanjia 
8»gl*vaa had since filed a writ petition 
in the Supreme Court and that it would 
be taken up for preliminary hearing on 
August 28. 1961. He added that mere 
should be some arrangement to repre
sent the case in the Supreme Court on 
behalf of the House and on bdialf of

the ̂)eaker, since the %>eaker, tbe 
Secretary and aa Under SMretary had 
been made parties to the writ petition. 
He then moved and the House agreed:
That the Attorney General be instruct
ed to arrange for appearance and repre
sentation on behalf of the Speaker, Sec
retary and Under Secretary of Lok Sabha 
in the matter of the writ petition filed by 
Shri R. K Karanjia and Shri A. Ragha- 
van in tiie Supreme Court against the 
decisions made by this House on the 
l»th August, 1961 on the 13th Report of 
the Committee of Privileges presented to 
this House on the 11th August, IMl.

The House decided to consider the 
request of Shri Karanjia for extension of 
time OQ the 28th August, 1961.

WriP Petition Dismissed
' The writ petition* of Sarvashri Karan
jia and Raghavan, filed under Article 32 
of the Constitution, came up for (TO- 
liminary hearing before the Constitution 
BAch’̂ of the Supreme Court, consist
ing of seven Judges, on the 28th August, 
1961. In the writ petition, the peti
tioners had prayed for reconsideration 
of the earlier decision of the Supreme 
Court in the Searchlight case”. The 
Supreme Court, after hearing Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee, the Advocate for the peti
tioners. and the Attorney General (Shri 
M. C. Setalvad) for the respondents, 
dismissed the petition.

Extension of Time Refused
The Houm considiered the request of 
Shri Karanjia for extensioD of time in 
the afternoon of the 28th August, and

* L. S• Deb.,  cc. 4693-94
* L. S. Deb., S5-t-ît, c. 5049
* Wrtt'retidon No. ui of 1961.
■* The ConstimtkM* Bench contUced of JutticM S. K. m, T. L- Ksput, A K. Saifcar, K. 
M. Htdiq̂ Wi, N. Rstnap>ls Ayywictr and j.R. Muffliolkar.
A 1. R. 195* S. C. 39S

------ 182
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deckled not to grant him the extieaakm. 
in view of the fact that die ground on 
which he had asked for exteoskiii of 
time no longer existed.

High Court of Parliament

On August 29, 1961, at 12.13 hours, 
the Speaker made the fdlowing observa* 
tioqs:

Die Houie i>> of coune, w«U »war« thirt 
the moment we take up this matter we 
will, in a senae, be functloolnf •• m 
igh Court erf Parliament This w’U be 
a tolemn occasion, and we do not delibe
rate then. It emphasises the aothorttr 
and sovereignty of Parliament I need 
hardly emiriiasise that when Shrl Kann- 
jia is being reprimanded, there Aould be 
pin-drop silence, so that the dignity and 
authority of this House is maiatatned and 
tile significance of the reprimand and the 
solemnity of it is emphasised.

Eorroa bam at th ax

Immediately thereafter, at I2‘15 
hours, the Sp̂er asked the Watch and 
Ward Officer if 9m Karanjia was in 
attendance. The Watch aî Ward 
Officer replied in the affirmative. The 
Speaker then directed the Watch and 
Ward Officr to bring him in. Shn 
Karanjia was then brought to the Bar of 
the House by the Watch and Ward 
Officer, where Shri Karanjia bowed to 
the Speaker.

ThB R pii and

The %>eaker then (seated in his 
Oiair) rn>rimanded‘* Siri Karairiia as 
ftdkMvs:

K. Karwilia, the House has ad
judged you guilty of committing a gross 
breaeh at privilege and contempt ot the 
House Cor publlshliig in ttte Issue dated 
the ISth April IMl at the BUti. ct which 
you are the editor, a libellous despatch 
under  Iteadlag  Rr4»idMny In- 
pewhmant* Diat deipatcli to Its tanor 
content libelled ao honourable member 
at this House and east reflections oo him 
on account of his speech and conduct in 
ttie House and refiwred to him In a con* 
tamptuous and Insulting manner. Aa edl* 
tor, you had a high reaponslMlity to nter- 
else utmost caution and diacreUon in eom- 
flMntiog on the apeeeh and conduct at an 
honourable member of Parliamaat in hia 
oapaelty as such mambar, yet you pub
lished words cateulated to brtog him Into 
odium, contempt and ridicule. This offanee 
of yours was furtiiar aggravated by the 
tyv of eKplanatlon you dioee to aubmit 
to the Committee of PrivUagas.

In the name of the House, I aooocdlagly 
reprimand you for committing a groas 
breach at privila*» and eomampt at

I now direct you to withdraw.”

Shii Karanjia itoi bowed to tht 
Speaker, and withdrew as (Qrvcted.

UUB. Oeb.. IM-lMl. c. ««L



Some Parliamentary Activities
PROCEDURAL MATTERS 

Lok Sabha
Adjoariiff Biodoo to disciias grie- 
Tancct of hidhridaal officen: laadniM* 

He
On March 9, 1961, in connection 
with the notice of an adjourament mo
tion to discuss the resignation of an 
Army officer, the S(>eaker observed:
I would like to state to the Hon. House 
and to the members that Individual cases 
of promotion or non-promotion of offi
cers are not kroufht up here. That will 
lead to endless controversy. Ooing into 
the details of the administration will 
practically induce Indiscipline amongst 
them. It has not been the policy of the 
House to allow cases of Individual com
plaints to be brought up here.*

•  •  •  «
Hilhp hum Ae Chain Spodwr ao ap- 
pdlate SBftoilty la N9Mt of nUqp 

gî la Ui
On April 11. 1961, in the course of 
die discussion on the Demands fOT 
Grants relating to the Ministry of De
fence, a MemW on a point of order 
enquired whether Membm speaking on 
a cut  motion  concerning  the 
policy of the Government in the 
matter of promotions in the Army were 
entitled to reto to individual officers by 
name. The Deputy Speaker, who was 
then in die Chair, observed:

...lly advlee, aftor hearing all the 
Mcmben, wmild ba that names should 
not be meBtknad.

On the next day the same Monber 
raised the point again and requested the 
Speaker to give his ruling thereon. The 
Speaker then observed:

I want to make it clear that the hon. 
Deputy Speaker or whoever sits in the 
Chair, is as much the Speaker for the 
time being as the Speaker himself. I 
want to establish proper conventions. I 
am not sitting as an an>ellate authority 
over what happens in my absence.f

Amendments to a BiU: Pottiiig to llie 
Vote of m Home fercral amcadmenti 

togeflwr

On February 20, 1961, during the 
clause-by-clause consideration of the 
Two-Member Constituencies (Abolition) 
Bill, after the discussion had concluded 
on clause 3, the Deputy Speaker en
quired wheAer he could put all the six 
amendments to the clause to the vote of 
the House together. On a member so 
desiring, his amendment was put to vote 
separately and was negatived- The De
puty Speaker then announced that he 
would be puttins to the vote of die 
House all the remaining five amend
ments together, and. there being no dis
sentient voice, an these am̂ ments 
were accordingly put to vote togedier and 
were n̂atived.

A member thereupon on a point of 
order submitted that the procedure fol-

•US. Ort., Msrch 99, I9«i. «c. ^
tLSDab.. 11.4-«9*«. <*- ios» m u.41961. «*• loao?—o*
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lowed was not quite correct inasmuch as 
the amendments varied frtMn one another 
and it was not possible for a Member 
to vote in favour of some and vote 
against others as he liked. The D̂ty 
Speaker observed that wdien the Ciuur 
suggested that all the other amendments 
would be put together to the vote of the 
House, the Member should have point
ed out that be would like to have cer
tain amendments or even each one of 
them put separately: and that It was in 
die absence of such a request from any 
Member, that all the amendments were 
put to the vote of the House together.*

*  *  *  *

Snpplci fy Demanda for GiaatR 
ofEHBcmsioD to be confincd to 

IheDcnund

On February 24. 1961, while speak
ing on Supplementary Demand No. 56 
relating to Manipur, a Member sought 
to discuss the food situation in the coun
try. The Speaker observed that he 
would not ilow the Member to sp̂ 
on the subject as there was no provision 
for food in the Demand. When the Mem
ber explained that item (c) of Ae notes 
under that Demand referred to extensive 
damage to crops in certain hill areas 
of Manipur and as such he was entitled 
to refer to the food situation, the Spea
ker further observed;
It only M)T( that th« crop* there have 
got extenthreljr damaged and In order to 
provide relief and alternative meana of 
cmplojmient to the affected penona, it 
ha* bm decided to conitnict a rbttjr mih 
jeepable road tram Nungba to niaalan.' 
Let the Member aay anytUnf about thU 
road—He cannot talk about the gmmJ 
food aituatlon in India. He ia net entitled 
to do ao on the Supplementary Pemanda.t

•US. Oeb., aoa.i9«t, ec- $s6—$to. 
tUS. Dcb.« a4-âi96i. cc. 
tS.Q.Ko. jii.

M m  CmmcB: Rtfht ot a MWMw to 
nfan to uswcr a Qawrtaa

Oo April 11. 1961. «dien aq̂denwn- 
taries to a Question̂ were being asked in 
the Bihar Legislative Council, a poiot 
arose whether Government could refuse 
to place on the Table a report on the 
grotmd thiu it was still under dieir con
sideration. In that connection the Chair
man observed that Government mît 
even refuse to answer a particular Ques
tion and in that case tĥ could not be 
forced to reply. Thereupon a Member 
drew attention to Article 194 of the Con
stitution (which equated the powers and 
orivileges of the Members of the State 
Legislatures in India with those of the 
Members of the British House of Com
mons at the time of the commencement 
of the Constitution) and contended that 
it was the constitutional right of the 
Members of the House to pi«t Questions 
and it was a constitutional obligation on 
the Government to five replies to them 
exceot where thev rould not do ao in die 
public interest. The Chairman there
upon promised to examine the point 
raised with ri?ference to the practice In 
the British House of Commons and on 
a subsequent day ruled as fotlowi:

The matli*r bat «ln«» been e*ainlB<*<l, 
and T find that what T had aaid on tho 
llth Aoril a« alao on orevlou*
WB$ lunoorted bv the pracflco obtalnfnf 
in the noun# of Commont. R̂fervnpe may 
be made to Parliamentary IVbatea. of the 
Houa« of Common*. Vol. H9 pa«e IM. 
where It win  iieen that duHng Otim- 
tion Time Mr. Allaum nii«ed a point of 
order that he had »<Mr«aae4 a ouetUon 
to the Mbilater Iwt he had tun raptled or 
made any attemiK to reply, On thia ̂  
Speaker obterved thua:—

1 b«v» no control 
tOT ia not bound to

evw that. A Minis-
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Thif wmt in February, 1956. Âaln In 
Volvime 551 of the Parliamentary Deba- 
tea, page 680, we find that during Ques
tion Time the Speaker ruled inter alia 
ai follows:—-

**nie Minister it entitled to refuse to 
answer a question if he so desires, and I 
have no power in the matter whatsoever/*
larlier. as we ftnd in Parliamentary 
Debates for 1981-82, Vol. 266, pages 866
867, the same point had arisen in the 
House of Commons. The following ex
tract from the Parliamentary Debates is 
relevant: —

LAWSON: On a point of Order, 
Mr. Speaker, I want to remind you that 
a plain question has been put on the 
Order paper, and It has been repeated 
directly to the Right Honourable Gentle
man. Are we not entitled to answer?

r. SPEAKER: I do not know that any 
point of order arises. Ministers can ans
wer questions as they think fit.
Mr. ANEURIN BEVAN: U the Minis
ter entitled to withhold information 
from the House?

r. SPEAKER: It is not for me to dic
tate the Ministers how they are to ans
wer questions.
r. BEVAN: The point of Order which 

has been raised is not that any attempt 
Is being made to dictate the Ministers 
how they should answer questions, but is 
it within the competence of Ministers and 
the Orders of the House definitely to 
wHhhold information requested by the 
House?

r. SPEAKER: I really do not see 
much distinction between whether Minis
ters are dictated to as to the way in 
which they are to answer questions or 
whether they are allowed to withhold 
information.**

I  have also conte across instances in 
which some supplementary questions were 
asked but no reply was ̂ven.
So, that la Uie position as regards the 
point raised—At the same time, it is 
desirable, as observed by th« President of

the Central Assembly in 1986, that an 
Honourable Member of the Government 
refusing to answer a partioilar question 
should indicate the ground on whidi he 
refuses. This will satisfy the members 
that Goveminent are not trying to evade 
to answer or withholding some informa- 
ticm from the House arbitrarily.

Ra}Miha UgUstive Aneubly: Poww 
of Secretary to amend aotiees and wUi- 
iiold dradatiM of sMitioM elc. for 
wUch dM notice has not been given

On March 29, 1961 ruling of the 
Speaker was sought on the following 
two points in the Rajasthan Legislative 
AssemUy;

(i) Whether notices of motions, 
questions etc. can be amended 
by the Secretary on behalf of 
the speaker?

(ii) Whether the Secretaiy can 
withhold notices of motions, in 
respect of which due notice 
has not been given, from be
ing included in the list of busi
ness of the day?

The Speaker ruled as follows: 
Amendiny of Notices 

On the Arst point my decision Is In the 
arnrmative. By virtue of well establish
ed convention and practice of this House 
the Secretary has authority to amend 
notices of cut-moUons, questions etc. on 
behalf of the Speaker and that no point 
ef order relating to an amendment made 
in exercise of such authority could be 
raised on the floor of the House. I may 
sUte for the information of the Hon*ble 
members that the same is the convention 
and practice prevalent in the Lok Sabha 
and that the Rules of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in the Rajasthan Legis
lative Assembly are based on the Rttlee 
of Procedure and Conduct of Bualneas in 
the Lok Salte.
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WiOtiuUima at MatUm» etc.

F» a dcoiiiaii od the Mcood poiat rulti 
n, 3M and >66 of tb* Butoi of Proesdiur* 
and Conduct at ButintM In the Rajuthan 
Leglalative Aocmbly have to be read to
gether, Rule S66 provides that notioe d 
an amendment to a motion  be given 
one day before the day on which  the
motion is to be considered, unless  the
Speaker aUows the amendment to be 
moved without such notice. It may be 
pointed out that cut-motlons are amend
ments to the motions of demands tee
grants, lliis rule, therefore, also applies 
to ail cut-motions.

Sub-rule (1) of rule 2M lays down that 
notice should be left at the Notice Offlce 
which shall remain open for this purpose 
between the hours notified from time to 
time. The hours so notified in pursuance 
of this sub-rule A>r the current session of 
the Assembly are from lOJO A.M. to
S.00 P.M. 8ub-mle (3) states that all 
notices received after the hours notified 
tudcr sub-rule (1) shall be treated as 
ghm on the next open day.
Sub-rule (1) of rule 36 empowers the 
Secretary to prepare a list of busineai for 
the day. Sub-rule (3) of thte rule sUtee 
that no business not included in the list 
of business for the day shall be transact
ed at any sitting without the permiMion 
o< the npnialrrr Sub-rule (3) of this rule 
lays down that, save as otherwise provid
ed in theee rules, no business requiring 
notice Aall be set for a day earlier than 
the day after that on which the period 
of the notice necessary for that class of 
businew eaptrsa.

It would thus appaar that by virtue of 
the proviaiaBs of sub-rule <2) of rule 3M 
a notice of motion received after t-M 
rjt. shan be treated as given on the 
next open day. It being so. such notiees 
ot motiaos cannetbeinchided in the list 
at busfataaa of the day as a result at the 
espUelt provlalaBi at sub-rule (t)  at 
rule SH It, Itarafan, foUsws that the 
Secrstaiy is eonpetant to withhold tfaa 
iactasioB of any notke imtved afler

S.00 PM. in the list of liminins at the 
day for want of due notiot.

In this connection it may be pointed 
out that the provisions contained in rule 
148 are not inconsistent with the provi* 
sions containad in rul« 354 (3) and 3t 
(3). Mete exclusion of a notice of a mo* 
tioo from the list of busineat of (he day by 
the Secretary in exerdae at his authority 
under rule 36 (3) dees not debar a mem- 
bar from seeking permiasioo of the Spea
ker to move any motiixi on ttie floor of 
the House. Rule 36 (3) pcovidaa that tha 
business not included in the list of busi
ness of the day can be transacted with 
the permission of the Spealter. Rule 146 
impliedly allows any member to move a 
cut-motion, even if notice of such cut- 
motion has not been given one day pr̂ 
vious to the day on whieh the damand la 
to be considered and any mamb«r may, 
however, object to the moving of the cut- 
motion. Such objection shall prevail, un
less the Speaker allows the cut<motloa. 
Similarly, under rule 366 the Speaker 
may allow a member to move an amend
ment without such notice.

In all these three cases tha enabling 
provisions are for transacting of bustaaw 
not Included in the lift of business fvMe 
rule 38 (3)} or fM moving of a cut mo
tion witiuMit due notice (vide rule 148), 
or for moving amendments without due 
notice (vidt rule 366). But it is to be 
noted thet each of these provisions can 
only be evailed of in the Rouse by seek
ing permission from the Cheir. NVate en
visages the indusloii of stMh notlees 1m 
the list of business or their dieulatlon to 
the members. The provlsiotts of rule 146 
or rule 366 neithar override nor are der»> 
gatoty from the provisions of rule 36 (I) 
and rule 3M.

In ciicv s, my daclston on
the second point it also in the 
tivt.
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COMMnTEES AT WORK 
Lok Sabha Public Accoonta Conunlttoe— 
SlmpUficatkHi of Fonn of Appropriation 
AcconnlB.
The question of revising the form of 
the Appropriation Accounts of the Cen
tral Government had been engaging the 
attention of the Comptroller & Auditor 
General for some time. These Accounts 
had grown unduly voluminous and com
plicated over the last 10 years owing 
to the enormous growth in the activities 
of Government leading not only to a 
phenomenal increase in the quantum 
of expenditure but also to a 
variety of account heads unknown be
fore. The C. &. A. G., therefore, cir
culated early this year a note for the 
consideration of the Public Accounts 
Conunittee stressing the need for sim
plification of the Appropriation Accounts 
so as to present them in a handy and 
intelligible form. In order to achieve 
this, the C. & A. G. suggested prepara
tion of these Accounts by Group Heads, 
instead of showing all the details thereof 
by primary units of appropriation. Even 
with this change, it was stated that the 
Appropriation Registers would be main
tained as heretofore, expenditure would 
continue to be booked under primary 
units of appropriation, and audit also 
conducted on that basis. Irregularities 
of reappropriation etc- would, theoefore, 
be reported as usual in the Audit Re
ports. It was assured that in the result 
the proposed simplification in the form 
of the Appropriation Accounts would 
not interfere in any way with the finan
cial control exercised by Parliament 
through the Public Accounts Committee, 
but on the other hand would enable 
Memben to comprehend better the mass 
of information supplied through the 
Budget papers.

These proposals, viiich had been 
agreed to by the Ministry of Finance 
earlier, were approved by the Public Ac
counts Committee when they considered 
the matter at their sitting on April 24, 
1961.* For the sake of uniformity, the
C. & A. G. has suggested compilation 
of accounts on the same pattern by the 
Ministries of Railways and Defence also, 
who are maintaining their own accounts 
and compile their respective Appropria
tion Accounts themselves separately.

The proposed changes are expected to 
take effect from the Appropriation Ac
counts for the year 1960-61.

Lok Sabha: Poblk Acconnts Connnit' 
tee—Examination of Representatives of 

Private Companies

On the basis of the infonnatioa plac
ed betore them, the Public Accounts 
Committee 1959-60 had criticised the 
Government for letting off the Indian 
Co-operative Union (a voluntary or
ganisation set up in 1948) without at
taching any financial responsibility for 
the loss incurred in connection with the 
runnmg of a Technical Institute at Fari- 
dabadt. The Union repre.sented in 
writing to the Minister of Rehabilitation 
that a wrong impression about its per
formance at Faridabad had been created 
by the Ministry, thereby leading to the 
criticism of the Union by the Committee. 
A copy of the represenution was received 
also by the Chairman, Public Accounts 
Committee, who thereupon called for 
comments of the Ministry of Rehabilita
tion and of Audit, and after considering 
them decided that the representatives of 
the Ministry and of the Union should be 
examined by the Committee before

•j?R (PAG—aLS) pp. ij-M- 
ŜR (PAG—aLS) pu** 5>—<o.
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•iriving at a final dadsioa ia the matter. 
The rqnttseatativeB of the Ministiy and 
of the Unkn accocdm̂̂y appeared before 
the Committee on Maicfa 21, 1961. Hiis 
was the first occasion when evidence ol 
representatives of a private body was 
taken  the Public Accounts Com
mittee.

On the basis of the evidence given be
fore them the Committee reviewed tfadr 
earlier comments and presented another 
Rq>ort to the House on May 5, 1961*.

REFERENCES ON PARLIAMEN
TARY PRACTICE

Ond QMitfoM Mt Mkcd by Mcaibcn.

Q. What is the procedure in Lok 
Sat>ha with regard to questions appear
ing in the List of Questions for (̂al 
Answer which are not asked by the 
Members concerned?

Arts. If on being called a Member 
states that he does not intend to ask his 
question, the question i.s treated as with
drawn.

When a Member is called and being 
present does not rise to ask his question, 
or is absent, the question is treated as 
unstarred and iu answer is printed in 
the Debates.

When a Member is present and does 
not rise to ask his question on being 
called and his pretence is taken cogni
zance of by other Memben, his quesdoo 
is treated as withdrawn and answer 
thereto is not printed.

AlnHf WHew

Q. (a) What is die uiual intorval 
between the date of receipt of a cdilng 
attention notioe and the date on wUcb 
the Minister makes a statement in reply 
thereto?

(b) Vk̂ietlier a calling 
notice given far in advance of the 
commenoement of a ansion is enter
tained?

(c) What is the procedure io tbe 
House in regard to a calling attentioo 
notice?

Arts, (a) There is no m̂nbed.in* 
terval as soeh between tfw oitteM 
of a calling attention notice and the 
date of the statement. The statement is 
made in the House soon after a notice 
is admitted. Where a notice is admitted 
for the same day on which it is received 
in view of the importance of the matter 
raised, the statement may be made on 
that very day immediatdy after the 
Question Hour.

(b) The procedure of calling atten
tion notices under RtUe 197 of tm Rules 
of Procedure of Lok SaMia is meant to 
enable Members to raise important 
matters at short notice. Notices under 
this Rule given more than 10 dâ 
prior to the commencement of the ies> 
Kion arc, therefore, held inadmissiUe and 
disallowed on the ground that there is 
enough time for thie Member to elicit 
the desired information  tabUng a 
Question on the sut̂ect m the nonnal 
course.

(c) The calling attention notioe ii 
taken up after Qontions and before the 
list of business is entered upon. On being 
called by the Ŝieaker. the Member hi

•S7« (fAC—*LS).

mi(«)
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Whose name the notice has been put 
down in the list of business rises and 
calls the attention of the Minister con
cerned to the matter on which informa
tion is desired by him and the Minister 
makes a statement.

Normally not more than five minutes 
is taken by the Minister in making his 
ftatement. In case the statement is 
Icmg and covers more than a page, only 
a synopsis of the statement is read out 
in the House by the Minister and the 
complete statement is laid on the Table 
of the House.

tduj aad ADowMKei ol actfng Spedter

Q. Is the Deputy Speaker entitled to 
the salary and other perquisites attached

to the Speaker’s office, when the office 
of the Speaker is vacant and the duties 
pertaining thereto are performed by 
the Deputy Speaker under Article 95 
(I)?* .

Ans. Article 95 (1) of the Constitu
tion makes only the necessary provision 
for enabling the business of the House 
to be carried on during the period of 
vacancy in the office of the Speaker 
pending the appointment of the ̂>eaker 
in accordance with Article 93f of the 
Constitution.  The Deputy Speaker 
performs the duties of the office of 
Speaker, which is vacant, by virtue of 
the provisions of Art. 95 (1) of the 
Constitution. Emoluments as Speaker 
can be drawn by a person only when 
he has been chosen to that office by the 
House under Art. 93 ibid.

•AMlBtow pnwUoB fbt Si  U Aittate tto(t). 
tAartmwn piovWeo fai u  to Act. i7t.
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Decisions from the Chair

Adjoorameal Motiow

AHeged faUure of Govenimeot to 
comply with the provisions of the Con
stitution in respect of a particular Bill 
cannot form the subject matter (rf an 
adjournment motion.

[L.S. Deb. 2-12-1960. cc. 3582-93]

AppropriatiiMi by Ofdlnucc

An Ordinance for the appropriation 
of any monê from out of the Consoli
dated Fund is invalid if the relative 
Demands for Grants have not been 
placed before, and considered and 
assented to. by the concotied Legisla
ture.

fL.S. Deb. 4-3-1961. cc. 2929-33] 

BBh

A Member who does not wish to 
introduce his Bill cannot be compelled 
to do so.

fL.S. Deb. 24-3-1961, cc. 7138-39] 

•f A

be taken up after the expiry of the time 
fixed for a day’s littiiig.

[L.S. Deb. 13-3-1961, cc. 4632—36]

Personal explanation is not pecaiiii* 
ble on a matter not arising irom or 
connected with die buiincM of the 
House.

[615 H.C. Deb. 16-12-1959. c. 1450] 

Pmltol't RMOMMadadMi

Recommendation of the Pretideiit 
under Art 117 of the Constitutioo for 
the consideration of a Bill would be 
necessary—

(i) even if the Bill would, if
ed, involve expeDditure 
indirectly; and

(ii) even in the case of a Cdotfam*
ance Bill if the proviskMis ot 
this Article are attracted, even 
though such recorameadatlaa 
may not have been obulaad 
when the original Bill was

only

Except with the unanimous consent of 
the House, no fresh item of business may

M Deb. I-I2-I960. oc. 3406 aad
3411—20]
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Constitutional Matters

IM Ctoiimmtea OTcatti AmcadBMBt)
Act, IMl

bn June 12, 1961, the Varishta 
Panchayat of Free Dadra and Nâar 
Haveli adopted a foimal Resolution 
aflbrmhig tlw request of the people of 
Aese areas for their integration with the 
Indian Union, a request which they had 
been repeatedly making ever since they 
overthrew the Portuguese authority and 
declared themselves independent in 
19S4. in deference to the desire and 
request of the people of these areas, the 
Government of India decided to incor
porate theoe territories into the Indian 
Union with efiect from August 11, 1961. 
With a view to specifying th'̂ areas 
expressly as the Union Territory of 
Dwtt'a and Nagar Haveli, by necessary 
amendment of the First Scĥule to the 
Constitution, the Constitution (Tenth 
Amendment) Bill was brought fĉard 
by Government. In the Bill provision 
was also made to amend clause (1) of 
Article 240 of the Constitution so as to 
include therein the Union Territory of 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli in order to 
enable the President to make regulations 
for the peace, progress and good govern- 
nmit of the territory. The Bin, as 
od̂y the Houses of Parliamenu received

the assent of the President on August 16, 
1961. The text of the enactment is 
reproduced below:

Be it enacted by Ptrlivnent io th e 
TwclM Year of tne Republic of India 
as fbllowi:—

Short title I. (t) This Act may be called the 
and com-  Constitution (Tenth AmendTnent) 
menccment. Act, 1961.

(2) It shall bt deemed to have come 
into force on the i ith day of Aug
ust, 1961.

Amendment  2. In the First Schedule to the 
of the First  Constitution, under the heading 
Schedule  “THE UNION TERRITORIES’*. 
to the Con- after entry 6, the following entry 
stitution.  shall be inserted, namely:—

“7, Dadra The territory which im- 
and Nagar mediately before the ele- 
Havcli.  vcnth day of August, 

1961 was cOmpHsed in 
Free Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli.’*

Amendment  3. In article 240 of the Constitution̂ 
of article  in dame (i), after entry fb), the fol- 
240. lOMring entry  shall  be  inserted,

namely

**(c)Dadra and Nagar Havtli*'.

The Dadra and Nagar Haveli Act,
1961 making provisions relating to the 
representation of the territory in Parlia
ment, for the administration of the terri
tory, and for matters connected there* 
with, was abo enacted.
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APPB t B

JJst̂Bilk̂atidiythtwoHmitsfP̂lmmmwidassmtidt0kytk FrindiHt ̂lumigUiipmod 

1st Jamtmry, tĝj to otA Jhms, 161

SL ue of
o. ame of the BiU Mem

by the 
Pmident

 The Two-Member Conttituendet (Abolition) Bill, 1 61............................................-3-̂i
a The Approprittion BiU« 1 61.........................................................................................16-3-61
3 The Orisat Appropiration Bill, 161.................................................................................20-3-61
4 The U. P. Suftfoane Gets (Validation) Bill, 1 61......................................................ax-3-61
5 The Appropriation (Railwayi) Bill, 1 61.......................................................................33-3-6x
6 The Appropriation (Railway) o. a Bill, 1 61..............................................................33-3-61
7 The Banking Companies (Amendment) Bill, 161  . .............................................a4-3-̂i
8 The Railway Pasacnger Fares (Repeal) Bill, 161.............................................................24-3-61
 The Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 161..............................................................24-3-61
xo The Oris«a Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1 61.............................................30-3-61
 The Ittiuranoa (Amendment) Bill, 1 61.......................................................................x-4-61
xa The Appropriation (o. a) Bill, 1 61......................................................................aS-4-61
3 The Orissa State Legislature (elegation of Powers) Bill, 1 61..................................2-4-61
4 The Finance Bill* 61.................................................................................................2-4-61
5 The Telegraph Laws (Amendment) Bill, 61.............................................................2-5-61
16 The Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Amendment BiU, 161 . . . .    2-5-61
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2. The Pili Municipality Administntor Appointment (Validation) Bill, 1961.
3. The Raiasthan Premiiet (Control of Rent and Eviction) Amendment Bill, 1961.
4. The Rajasthan Panchayat Samitis and Zila Parishads (Amendment) Bill, 1961.
5. The Jaipur Matmi Rules (Validation) Bill, 1961.
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1. The Uttar Pradesh Kshettra Samitis and Zila Parishads Bill, i960.
2. The Uttar Pradesh Antarim ZiU Parishad (Santhodhan) BiU, 1961.
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Andhra Pradnk

I. The Andhra Pradesh Primary Education Bill, 1961.
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1961.
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1. The Oujarat University (Amendment) Bill, 1961.
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5. A BUI to authoriie pmncnt and miopdatioii of oeitam tedier tumt from md ̂  of the 0»ioH-
dated Fund of the Jomnu and Mhinir State for the Services of the Financial Year 1960-e i.

6. A Bili further to amend the Jammu and Kashmir Ezdse Act, Samvat, 1958
7. A Bill to authorite payment and appiopriedon of certain aoms from and out of the ConsoUdated
Fund of Jammu and Kashmir Sute for the Services of the Finandal Year 1961-612.

KmUa

1. The Kerala Appropriation (No. 1) Bill, 1961.
2. The Agriculniral Income-tax (Amendment) Bill, 1961.
3. The General Sales Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1961.
4. The Agricultural Income Tax (Second Amendment) Bill, 1961.
5. The Kerala Land Tax BiU, 1961.
6. The Kerala Appfopiiation (No. a) BiO, 1961.
7. The Kerala Additional Tax on Lands Bill, 1961.
8. The KeraU BuOdings Tax BiU, 1961.
9. The Kerala Local Authorities Entertainments Tax BiU, i960.
10. The Kerala Appropriation (No. 3) BiU, 1961.
XI. The Kerala Appropriation (No. 4) BUI, 1961.̂
12. The Kerala Appropriation (No. 5) BiU, 1961.

Madhya Pradsth

1. The Madhya Pradesh Excise (Amendment) BUI, i960.
а. The Indian Stamp (Madhya Pradesh Second Amendment) BUI, i960.
3. The Madhya Pradesh Entertainments Duty (Amendment) Bill, 1961.
4. The M̂lhya Pradesh Appropriation BiU, 1961.
5. The Madhya Pradesh Sales of Motor Spirit and Lubricants Taxation (Amendment) BiU, 1961.
б. The Madhya Pradesh General Saks Tax (Amendment) BiU, 1961.
7. The Madhya Pradesh Appropriation (No. 2) Bill, 1961.
8. The Madhys Pradesh Appropriation (No. 3) BiU» 1961.

Madrcu

1. The Madras General Sales Tax (Amendment) BiU, 1961.
2. The Travancore-Cochin Agricultural Income-tax (Madras Amendment) BiU 1961.
3. The Madias Batartainmaats Tax (Ameadrntnt) BiH, 1961.
4. The Madras General Saks Tax (Second Amendment) BUI, 1961.
5. The Madras Agrkultuial Income-Tax (Extension to Added Territory) BiU, 1961.
6. The Madras Agîcultural Income-tax (AaMndmem) BiB, 1961.
7. The Madras Appropriation BU1» 1961.
8. The Madras AppropriatioD (No. 2) BIB, 1961.
9. The Madras Appropriation (No. 3) BiU, 1961. 
to. The Madras AppropciaikB (No. 4) BUI, 1961.
11. The Indian Stamp (Madras Amendment) BiU, 1961.
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I. The Maharashtra (Suppkmentary) Appropriation BiU, 1961.
a. The Bombay Saks Tax (Amendment) BID, 1961.
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1. The Mysore AppiopMô MU 1961.
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’ ■** iournd o) PorliatnehtaYy ln)drmatidh . .1 .
<Ora(a]

1. The IndiMM Disputes (Kenia Amendment) Bill, 1961.
MatUvaPnduh

k. The Madhya Piadesh Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Bill, 1961.
X The Minimum Wages (Madhya Pradesh Amendment and Validation) Bill, 1961.

Mahanuhna
1. The Bombay Shops and Bsttblishments (Extension and Amendment) Bill, i960. 

tUiatthan
X. The Rajasthan ReUef Undertakings (Special Provision) BiU, 1961.

Land and Agricultiirc
Andhra I^adnh

X. The Andhra Pradtth (Andhra Area) Tenancy (Amendment) Bill, X961.

Bihar
X. The Bihar Tenancy Laws (Amendment) Bill, 1961.
2. The Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Bill, 1961.

Quiarat
1. The Gujarat Agricultural Lands Ceiling Bill, i960.
a. The Bombay Merged Territories (Anakadia Tenure Abolition) (Gujarat Amendment) Bill, 1961.
3. The Saurathtra Esute Acquisition (Gujarat Amendment) Bill, 1961.

K r̂ola
I. The Kerala Live Stock Improvement Bill, i960.
a. The Kerala Land Improvement & Agricultural Loans Bill, i960.

Madhya
I. The Madhya Pradesh Ceiling on Agricultural Holdings (Amendment) Bill, i960, 
a. The Madhya Pradesh Jagir and Land Records Management (Validation) Bill, 1961.
3, The Madhya Pradesh Land Revenue Code (Amendmem) Bill, 1961.
4. The Madhya Pradeslr Agricultural Cattk Preservation (Amendment) Bill, 1961.

Madras
X. The Madras Estttes Land (Reduction o f  Rem) Bill, 1961. 
a. The Madm Inams (Assessmem) Amendment Bill, 1961.
3. The Madras Estates (Abolition and Conversion into Ryotwari) Amendmem Bill, 1961.
4. The Land Acquisition (Madras Amendment) Bill, 1961.

MakarasMira
1. The Mahamhtra Agrkuhml Lands (Ceilings on Holdings) BUI, 1961. 
a. The Madhya Pmdesh Land Revenue Code (Amendment) Bill, 1961.
3. The Hyderabad (AboUtion of Caah Grants) (Amendmoit) Bill, i960.

tel
1. The RuMMhan Tcnancy (Amtndmem) Bill, 1961. 
a. The Raiasthan Land Revemir (Amendmem) Bdl, 1961.
3. The Raiasthan Qovttnomi Oitms Bfll, 1961.
4. The RaMhan Agriciiltural Produn Markets Bill, i960.



’ Appmdicts

I. The MjtMMc TcMncr Lmw (Amoidraeiit) Bfll, 1961.

(hfrnM
1. The Bfaavnatw Merandk Ditputet Senkmett Rule* (RepetUag end CoimniwiiHil PrefWo**̂  Biflt i960.
3. TbePicnendR«gittntioaofBoala(Bnmilon<ifBoaibe7AMadncmi)Biil.i9«i.
3. Thel>nc»(VeIkledoaofCi*UiiidCrtoiJaelJ«rMktiaa)Biii,i9<t.

Mtktntktr,
I. TheCodearCMiiiiiMlPTaoedttR(Maheia*hiteAiimidiBent)Blil,i9«i.

Jtmmmmi Kt̂ mî r
1. A Bin fiutfaer id imcad the Jemmu end Kaehmir Prmndw DetMUiaa Act, Saomt» Mil.
2. A Bia ftntfaer to amend the Comlitutian of Jeauau eod Kathnfr.
3. ABillftirthertoamendiheCodearGMIPiaaadiii«Sann«*t977*

Mailv»PradtA\
I. The Madhya PiMtah CM] CiMira(AiiMiMli^BiU.i9«i.

Ptmiab
I .  The Puniab Laws (Amendment) BiU, 19A1.
a. The Indian Reginntion (Puniab Amendment) BU, 1961.

UtmPraiiA  .
I .  The Couft Feet (Uttar Piadeeh Sambodan) BiU. 19*1.

PtwHnwawyASelre

1. A Bill (tatthcr to amend the Jamnw and Kathmir RepretCMation of the People Ao, 1957.
2. ABilltoMnendtheSalariceftAllowancetarthcMamhanortheJamnMaadKaahnrfrStaHLaiMn.

tuic Act. 1960.

KfmU
I. The Pasrment of Salarie* and AUnwmi (Amendment) BO. 19 6 1 .

U su r i
I. The Uttar Pndeah Ra|*a Vidhan Mandal Ke AdhAati Mantri. Up-«antri—Teih* SoHh Sashav 

(Vatan Tatha Bhma A «  PiaUom Up-handh) BO. 19*1.

1. The Madim WaW(S«pptaM«anr) BM, 1961.
X TteMadnaHtedaRei^iaiMaiid OMCtaMt EndowMMa BM. 19*1.

I. The Am  OplHB PiaUhWan (Amcnteant) Bit. >9«i.
a. The Amb Oaa»e and Bhani PnWbWan (AmadaaaM) BM. t«*t.

. »*5



OMjarat
X. The Bomb«y Rents« Hotel and Lodging Home Rates Contxol Acts (AnipBdment) Bil« X96i«
2. The Bombay Animal Preservation (Gujarat Extension and Amendment) BOt, 1961.

Jammu and Kmkmbr
A BUI to amend the Juvenile Smoking Act, Samvat, 1986.

Madhya PradsMh
1. The Madhya Pradesh Dramatic Performances BiU« i960.
2, The Madhya Pradesh Prohibition (Amendment) Bill̂  i960.

Madras '
1, The Madras Chit Funds Bill, 1960.
2. The Madras State Houshig Board Bill* 1961.
S.The Madras Cinemas (Regulation) Amendment Bill, 1961.
4. The Bvaooee Interest (Separation) Madras Supplementary Bill, 1961.

M aharaja
1. The Bombay (Cinemas (Regulation) (Amendment) Bill, 1961.
2. The Bombay Smoke-nuisances (Provision Extension and Amendment) BOl, 1961.
3. The Bombay Rente, Hotel and Lodging House Rates Control (Amendment) Bill« 1961.

Mytm
I. The Mysore Evacuee Interest Sepaiation Supplementary Bill, 1961.

Rafatthan
1. The Rajasthan Evacuee Interests (Separation) Second Supplementary Bill, 1961.
2. The Marwar Marriage Fund ^Iministration Bill, 1961.
3. The Rafssthan Bhoodan Yagna (Amending and Extending) Bill, 1961.

Uttar Pradnh
1. The Uttar Pradesh Evacuee Interest (Separation) Supplementary Bill, 1961.

Tmaapoft w d Commnnkmriima
Aaam

X. The Assam Requisition and Control of Vehicles (AmendmenO Bill, 1961.
Otdarat ♦

I. The Inland Steam Vessels (Guiaitt Amendment) Bill, 1961.
Makaraditra

X. The Bombay Motor Vehicles (Taation of Passengers) Bill, 1961.
Jammu amd Kaskmir

X. A Bill to amend the Jammu and Kashmir Motor Vehicles Act, Samvat, 1998.
MmO&aFMdmk

I .  The Motor Vehiclet (Madhya Pradesh Amendment) Bill, 1961.
Mymrt

X. The Mysore Motor Vehicks (Taxation and Passengers and Goods) Bill« 1959.
Uttmr Prmdttk

I« The Utiir Pndcih Saka of Motor Spirit Taxation (Amendment) Bill 196a 
Imu
XeTlw Motor Vahklas(R4 wh*Ae*odw«) Bin, 1961. *
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